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l/d 
ine of f ice of Mir balciisal occupied a pronsinent 
place in the Central stxructure of the Kugnal atoplre. In 
uie Kugnal nierarchy i t was next to the i^iazir or Dlwan. 
I t was one of the two most coveted jobs involving t ru s t i 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y and exalted si^wus. I t was the ambi lion 
of the nigxiest grandees of Uie iicipire to reach tae apogee 
of power and digni ty associated wi ui u^ese sublime 
posi cions* 
Under dliah Jaaan tae off ice of Mir BaWisni acquired 
new dimensions pa r t ly by the importance attached to i t by 
the iimp ^ror and pa r t l y by the remarkable ai.tainffie'^ts of 
the incuabents to the of f ice who but l u s t r e and glory to 
i t by serving the i n t e r e s t s of the himpire with consumrrate 
s k i l l , dedication and tae t r ad i t i ona l q u a l i t i e s of ndlioary 
acumen, oi^anioauional capacity and l i c e r a r y excellence, 
symbolised by the oft-quoted dictum sahifcus-saiif wal-Qalam 
(Master of Uie sword and uie pen; . 
A number of scnolars nave studied the Kughal 
i n a t i wutions. ihe Central Strue aire of me Mugnal ampire 
by Ibn - i wasan regains the c l a s s i c on tne subject . 0 uier 
*o:-k3 l i k e uie Administration of cne kugiial ampire by 
I . i i . . u r e l sn i , Ku^ual A .Kinistraylon by Jadunatn Jarkar , 
^^^£}}^llJ^oulr^lsyr^jAori'bY o.H. Jhc.rnia, Provincial Governmer^ l^  
of the Kughals by P. iJaran, *A<- Mu^;,^,z (^c^vc , n-tr,ct,l 
vcc 
by U.^5. Day, iilswcry of ^naa Jaann of ul i i l i by t . i^. ^aksena, 
"Th^^_^v^j^^ Nobllli.y Unaer Aurangzeb by Ataar All and me l i k e cover 
subs tan t ia l ground on Uie i n s c i u i t i o n s of we Kogaal fcaipi :'e 
bux, no syst«Kaidc t t teuipt nas ye t been maue to suudy uae 
i n s U w U o n and cue organisat ion of tne Baknsni 's deparwient 
ana p a r t i c u l a r l y Uie pecui iar posi t ion and role of tne 
Mir Barcii3iil i n tne Central Government and the milloary 
system of the Kupiials. Hence the present study whicn 
s-eks tc f i l l in th is lacuna in our suudy of tae Fuelial 
in^Jtitutions in depth and d e t a i l s . 
.(.he aidisertation suuaies the i n s t i t u t i o n of ' i r 
Laiciisxii from i t s inception to efflorescence and I s divided 
inix> six ciifipters. Chaoter 1 deals ^i Ui tne etymology of 
bakasi-i, Uie genesis of the prototype of b-icashi in pre-
I'lUgaax a i s to ry anCL tiie o r ig in and developroenw of the 
of f ice of bhKA.^ai unaer AScbar as well as the growth of uie 
off ice of Kir baicaiid unuer Alcbar and Jarxangir togeuier 
wita a aiscu aion of axe du t i e s and furct ions a^soicated 
v/iui Uie off ice of i . i r batcn^^id, n i s mi l i t a ry and c i v i l 
ob jec t ions , iJtie qua l i f i ca t ions normally needed in a granae*'^  
to reaca t a a t of f ice the l i t e r a r y , mart ia l and bureaucrat ic 
reciuiren-ents and Uxe socia l and p o l i t i c r l s t a tus of the 
incumbent to t h a t high o f f i ce , i h e account riven by Abul 
Fazl regarding the of f ice of Mir Baka ai ass been an&lysed 
in i t s engredients . ^hen uiere follows a discussion in 
\JCll 
necessary d e t a i l s of the normal du t ies and fUncUons of 
Uie i-^ 'ir Bakh^nl p a r t i c u l a r l y with reference to the 
Mansabaari systen, the i s sue of das taks . keeping Yaddasfat 
of orders i d iv is ion of the armies, keeping of the records 
of mansabdars s tat ioned a t the c a p i t a l and deputed to the 
provinces, account of demands, a b s t r a c t s of p a y b i l l s , 
d^sturul-amal (regulaU-ons) governing tae s a l a r i e s in 
ca^'i and g ran t , records of attendance of the mansabdars 
and of branding and v e r i f i c a t i o n , attendance of palace 
guards, siaiia of ahkam. ine regulaJ.ons gleaned from Uie 
hidayat-'Ul ..awaid have been highligni,ed. xhe ;^ualirice uions 
for appointment to the of f ice of Kir Bakhsiii, the c i v i l , 
m i l i t a ry ana advi;sory ro le of the ^iir Bakiisai a re given. 
In Jae end a l i s t of the Mir Bakh:shis of ohan Jahan* s reign 
together WLTXI a break-up of tne i r mansab al lotment with a 
comparison with other o f f i c i a l s and the uubahdar in pa r t i cu la r 
i s sc ru t in i sed . 
Chapter I I gives biographical d e t a i l s of a l l the 
j^ir Baknsuis who served under Jrian Jahan. I t supplesients 
the l i s t of i-iir Bakn^his given by ibn uasan who haa traced 
i t up to the 23rd regnal year of ^a&ti Jahan and leaving a 
subs tan t ia l gap of e ight years in wnicn tne off ice was 
neld in succession by Khai i l luan Axxan, Ki.habat Knan Lahrasp, 
I t i gaa Knan h i rza Bahman Yar^Danisnmand Knan, Kunamciad tmin 
Khan i'^ ir hunaminad nmin. jJome o txier lacune* in that l i s t 
nave a i jo been f i l l e d i n . 
(X 
Eesides tfte nar ra t ion of siiori, l i n e s of Uie t iolders, 
of Uiat rank, \,tie Cnapcer high^ipnts ohe Uie r ac i a l 
excract lon, promotions in rank and pos i t ion , t ransfers 
froir. Uie of f ice of, and to UiSt of tne Kir Baka^ai to 
assess Uie r e l aUve iB;portance of Uie various posts in the 
iiiLpiee, che m u l t i p l i c i t y of posts ueld by tiie Kir Baichsui, 
uie mi l i t a ry and organisa t ional functions and Uie operat ional 
coLsands nelo by aie h i r baknsiiis, uie va r i a t ions and uie 
quan«.u:& of u ie i r mansabs so taa t tae grow ai of oie of r i c e 
may be Si,udied in c(U&litative categorisat ion* 
Chapter I I I seeks to determine tne r e l a t i v e 
importance of the Mir Bakhsni v i s - a - v i s the Di>>fan« tiie 
Kuan-i o -^aan and Jie jadrus-Sudur on one hand anc* the 
f^aziffi and xhe p rovinc ia l bakhaais on the o ther , ^ i r Eakhshi 
was among tiie above four cen t ra l min is te r s of Hie B.ffipire 
who were given audience and consulted in the dhah Eurj on 
mai^uors of s t a t e policy tfalling for nigh leve l discussions 
and decis ions in privacy on most urgent ma t t e r s . In 
r e l a t i on to L-iwan, ii.ir-i oaman and Uie jadrus-Sudury Kir 
Bakuisfii stood second only to tne p i wan but on ce r t a in 
occasion:^, ne held mosi, proiuiBsnt s t a t u s in the calcula t ions 
and the consultat^ous of tne l<aipercr. As nead of tfie 
nd l i t a ry aeparanent and uie mansabdari systoDc of wne iiiCipire, 
Mir fcaknsiii played a key-role in the s t ruc tu re of the jjspire 
X 
v i s - a - v i s oai«r cenwr&l o f f i c e r s , fiiaax, Uie Kir bakhstii 
l o s t i n f inancia l taav^^ers in comp&rison wiw uie Afi»'anj 
ne couia recoup for in a i s uarbar dut ies rfnich ensured 
n i s c lose proximity co tiie iimperor. I t would tiius seen. 
ui-^t ti*ough Uieoretic&lly next to uie .Dlwaji, ne occupied 
Al 
a place in order of importance alinost|fer wl tn him and n i s 
pos i t ion v i s - a - v i s otuer o i f i c i a l was of enuiable supreff.acy. 
Ciiat.ter IV deals with oiie Kir Baichsni and the 
i n t e l l i ge nce Depr t i ren t . Ihe Mir Bakhsni presiaed ever 
tne In te l l igence Lepartnient of tne .JE.plre, too. ^his r f f i c i 
was an i n t e g r a l pa r t or the adudnistrauive trachinery of tJae 
flij^pire and carr ied with i t grea t t r u s t and respons ib i l i ty 
I t gave hiCi a place of yantage in the close c i r c l e of the 
i^percr and enabled him to keep an eye over ihe en t i r e 
administrat ive s t ruc ture and uie wnole spec i,rum of xJae 
a f f a i r s and occurrences in tiie provinces! execution of uie 
plans and ir.easures of tne imperial p o l i c i e s , the profress 
of adffiinlstraave arrangeinents and die social and econoir.lc 
condition obtaining i n the oubaha and the Jarkars . 
A ce r t a in nierarcny of bsknshis froia the pargana, 
the sar<car, and Uie subaii existed and i t worked under the 
supervision pf die h>tr BakJ-ishl^ vyfao received reports from 
cheiri and rt-ad ^n&t. out to the iimperor, el oher hl."^ elf or 
gave than to the Divan for that purpose. 
KC 
'j.he incidence of siEultanaous appolnvicents to the 
two pos ts of batoisM and the waqianavds were too conjnon, 
presumably because the Hiilitary and the i n t e l l i gence 
departn.ents were considered too c lose ly i n t e r - l i n k e d . 
xhe h i r Bakrisai was also kept informed by the 
bakhsiiio in regard to liie conduct of the j ag i rda r s , the 
condit ion of peasantry and ag r i cu l tu re in the j a g l r lands 
and complaints about the j a r i r d a r s ctaltreatnient and 
oppression i n respec t of the peasants , xhis coDacendably 
produced a nealuiy ef fec t on the Jag i rdars and the of-kicial 
to give a fa i r deal to i.ne peasantry and ru ra l labour. 
l ae provincial b&knahi was also a moderating 
influence en the be-iaviour of the Ffazim and o tnsr provincial 
o f f i ce r s \scio were v i g i l a n t U) avoid incurr ing n is d i s -
p leasure and comiLitcing i n j u s t i c e and oppression against 
the people or ignoring to manage the a f f a i r s of the s t a t e 
wltn sagacity and dedica t ion . 
ihe Kir Bak^ishi was the narve cent re of the 
administrat ion and a l l the news-wirters outs ide the cap i ta l 
were h i s agent and the provincia l balihshi was the news-
wri ter - ln-Cnief for n i s province, m e r e existed an inseparable 
l i n k between the Kir Batchshi and the provincia l and local 
administiH tion on one hand, and the iteperor and the Kir 
x:^: 
fcakhsii on tne ouier as Uie l « c t e r w a s In attendance with 
Uie monarch i n uie Public h a l l , the Pr iva te Chamber, the 
inn- r c i r c l e and ottier c lose meetings to tender advice 
on tne most c ruc ia l mat ters of administrat ion and iMfta 
imperial policy and die c r i t i c a l s i t ua t i ons facing tne 
fimpire i n war and diplomacy. 
Uhapter V dwells on the importance and working of 
trie Kir biakiisni in r e l a t i o n to the i^lansab oystem. I t 
pel-tains to tae important aspect of tne subject , naaely 
txie i . i r Bakiishi and the Mansabdari system and takes cogni-
sance of the ro le of the Kir bakhsrd i n the mi l i t a ry 
organisa t ion and mechanism of tne f ignt ing po ten t ia l of 
the Mugaal isjapire . 
xLe I . ir Eakhshi had a prime ro l e tc play in tiie 
o rgan isa t ion , mobil isat ion and deploym-'nt of troor^s, the 
camping, n.anouvring and operat ion t a c t i c s and the design 
and ex-ecution of ti'^ e war p l ans . 
xne h i r Bakasais was also entrusted wltn oie job of 
prepar i r^ tne iiaqiuat or wri t ten stat^iient of a candidate 
put up before the King for appointment to a mansab and waen 
selected by uie iiiuperor for sucn appointment, n i s surety 
for good conduct {tamasak-e-nazir-zsKini) was furni-ned by 
him and taen aie Kir Baknsxii issued to nim a c e r t i f i c a t e 
KlCl 
' tasdlq ' Slating uxe granu ana desc r ip t ion cf xXie mansab. 
botti gat and sawar wiui uie Mir baioisiii' s order to enter 
Uie case in ;,ne ' Record of JiVents (Waqian), then a 5fad-
dasnt or ex t rac t was L.ade by the A'aqla..nawi3 witii tne 
pay -b i l l Tor ttie Mir Baichsni' s office for further processing, 
ihe Mir Baknshi tnen ordered for ijn.e preprat ion of tne 
document for the o f f i ce r s salary cal led taliqaJ:i or Uie 
executive order wtilch authorised Uie person concerned to 
ge t h i s salary from the s t a t e , m e n an estiir<ate called 
sartchat was prepared, passed on to the Dlwan for Imperial 
sanction, ihe sanction was ag-^inreported to tae Mir 
Baicrishl and on h is af f ix ing h i s s ignature and sea l , the 
document was considered complete. Mir Baicnshl' s ro le 
continued botii for appointment of mansabdsrs witn j a g i r or 
wiJn Naqdi as well as the hansab-i Gaaibana. In matters 
of promotion of the mansabuars, preparat ion of iJescript ive 
itoli and branding! muster of troops and keeping mult i far ious 
records connected with uie mansabd&ri, the Mir Bakhoni 
domlnat,ed uie processing} regula t ion and record-keeping, 
tie thereby permeated through uie en t i r e organisa t ion , the 
parapnerniJia ana the ramified system of the Mansabdari and 
the guidance and execution of the mi l i t a ry opera t ions . 
Chapter VI d iscusses the sundry and mult i far ious 
functions of a subsidiary nature perforn.ed by the Mir Bakhshi 
; < f V 
Tiaese include r e l a t i ve ly minor du t i e s of the Kir Baicrisui 
comected with the armyy the proceoure regarding tne 
appointicent, organisa t ion and du t i e s of the Ah&dls, 
the Kir fcaknsni and the mounting guard, tne royal tours , 
appointment of Hoyal Guard, Mir Bakhshi 's specific 
appointment to conduct and escor t some high embessies 
from foreign coun t r i es , Mir Bakhshi 's appointment as 
o f f i c i a t ing Viceroy or Governor pending "ttie a r r i va l 
of a new Incumbent to take charge of the Subah, cer ta in 
public works of great u t i l i t y , for example, water t'-nks, 
w..ich were to be extended, maintained or renovated, 
deal ings with horse dea le r s e t c . Tnese ana ottxer sucxi 
minor au t i e s al^ do foriLed p a r t of the mul t i far ious and 
occasional jobs the h i r Bakhshi usual ly or incidentidily 
and in keeping with the royal behes ts nad to 
carry ou t . These were minor bu t essen t ia l p a r t s of n is 
too numerous dut ies v^ich went to make h i s job '.ijhole-
scme and of a complex charac te r . 
XI 
S O U R C E S . 
Here a vord may be written to briefly evaluate 
aome of the important sources of out infortnatlon. Fore-
most araong the sources i s the Ain-i~Akbari by Abul Fazl 
vhlch Is the most important, comprehensive and authentic 
document bearing on the Mughal Administrative structure 
both at the Centre and province. 
The Ain. i s a mine of information, lucid in 
exposition, profuse in data and rich in detai ls of the 
various organs of the administraive machinery. As regards 
the department of Bakhshi headed by ^ r Bakhshl, the i*in. 
plves, the powers^duties, position and functions and the 
relative importance of Mir Bakhshi v i s -a -v i s other Central 
of f icer . This vork i s of paramount importance in analysing 
the ins t i tut ion of mr Bakhshi and the working of his 
department. It gives deta i l s of the working of the mansab-
dari system and the military department of the Mughals 
particularly in record to the Descriptive Roll, The Brand-
ing, ver i f icat ion, f ixation of sa lar ie s , mounting guard and 
minor functions connected with the Mir Bakhshis o f f i ce . 
Xlc 
Another Important source i s the mrat«l Ahmadl 
by All tiihafflfliad Khan, It i s primarily a history of 
Gujarat but i t i s rich in de ta i l s of administrative 
aspects of the Mughal Empire, particularly the reigns of 
Shah Ji<han and Aurangseb. I t has preserved a number of 
far mans vhich are no vhere as found. These ^arnjaqj t o -
gether with the description of administrative detai ls and 
author reflection on them are very important in regard to 
providing unique information on various inst i tut ion includ-
ing that of the Bakhshis department, i t supplements much 
of our information on administrative ins t i tu t ion . 
The various dastuy-ul-ama^^.s^ composed in the 
reigns of Sh&h Jahan and Aurangzeb provide us vith 
information^on a set of facts and f igures , l i s t s and 
condensed abstracts relating Mughal ins t i tut ions including 
the of f ice of >£Lr Bakhshi and the subordinate bakhshis,the 
number of mansabdars and other military forces, the 
distribution of vork among the Bakhshis including the 
Mir Bakhshi, Diwans, Khfcn-i Saman, l^r Atish, the bakhshi 
of the Ahadis, thp functions of the bakhshi as nevs-vrlters, 
the news repor^iz and a host of information relating to 
a l l aspects of administration, top^raphlcal de ta i l s , 
statist ical ." '- dates about campaigns and the mansabdsri 
system. 
XlJc ' 
Among these manuals the Dasturual Amai (MS, 
Maulana kzad Library, A.M.U., Ai iga rh ) , wri t ten by Javahar 
LBI Balkus In 1144 H. I t I s a manual of revenue a f fa i r s 
wr i t ten In the time of Hahammad Shah. Besides the dut ies 
of d i f ferent o f f i c i a l s l i k e Bakhshl, Faujdar and others 
are mentioned in t h i s work. 
The Hedayat»ul Qawajd (MS. Meuela Azad Library, 
AUgarh Muslim Univers i ty , Al lgarh) , wr i t t en by Hediyat 
Ullah Bihari in the reign of Farrukh Siy£r (1130 H. ) . This 
work i s divided in to f ive parts known as Books. The f i r s t 
deals with the s t ray top ics l i k e perfect men, s a i n t s , ways 
Kings, the du t ies of officc^rs l i k e Vakil , Khen-1 Saman, 
Bakhshl, e t c . The second and t h i r d par t s give the dut ies 
of Sadr, Qazl, ffiifti, V.aqal-e-nlgar, Darogha-e-liak Chaukl, 
Dagh, Khazana, Amln, Kotwal and o the r s . The fourth and 
f i f th parts l i s t the du t i e s of c o u r t i e r s , teachers , c lerks 
and qanuhgo*, e t c . 
This work i s of great importance. I t gives minute 
d i rec t ions as to how the o f f i c i a l s of the Mughal Government 
should conduct themselves, what functions they are expected 
t o discharge. The work i s based on actual experience and 
the long observed p rac t i ce of the Mughal admin i s t ra tc r s . 
XVZCZ 
The Nlgarnaaa-e-Hiinshl (MS, Maulana Azad Library, 
A.M.U, Allgarh) of Mallkzada wr i t ten in 1095 H, I t givea 
the dut ies of d i f ferent iMu^hal o f f i c i a l s l i k e Mlt Bakhshl, 
Mir Atlsh and o thers . 
The Selected Documents of Shah Jahan'a Reign, 
published by Daftar-i-Dlwani, Hyderabad. These documents 
cover a var ie ty of subjects such as grant of Mansab, 
J a g i r , daily allowance, along with increase or decrease 
in them, or revocation of them, and enumeration of authorised 
heads under which deductions a re to be made; grant of post, 
t ransfer of personnel, f ines and t h e i r remission; branding 
of horses , e t c . 
From these selected documents we can very well 
i l l u s t r a t e the dut ies of the Mir Bakhshl. 
C H A P T E R - 1 
HiE IN>iTIIUTION ^ Bm.^Al AND 
Mia BAKris^dl. QHIGIN AHD Dc;Vt!XOPMi!.NT 
i :r AKBAri TO. JArJAf^GIH. 
"Th« vlkalat being shorn of Ita pow r^a and datias, 
i t baeaaa aaeaaiary to antruit ttioaa dtitiaa to a ntwbar of 
vasira in aueh a oannar that thaf alght baar tha bardan of 
tha adainiatration, and, at tha laoa tioa, sight not be in 
a poaition to vield that povar and inflaenoe vhlch i t vas 
daslred to atoid. Thia could ba done by dividing tha work 
of the State between then, and aaking them independent of 
each other and responsible only to the King. 
Von Krem»r« aa referred to above, says that a 
roler of house of *Abbas regarded as honourable quasi, 
a just chief of the police, a business like finance 
minister, and a trust vorthy postmaster, aa the four 
1 
moat important inatruments of Qovernment." 
Ton Hammer thinks that four vas a aaered number 
2 
vlth both Turka and Muslims. Ottoman writers rapreaented 
their Oovernment under the figure of a supported by four 
lofty pillarsi (a) The Vaslers, (b) The Kasiaakers, (c) 
3 
the defterdars, and (d) tha Nishangis. 
1. Tha central Structure of tha Ifashal Empire. Ibn Haaan 
p. 144. 
2,k Ton Rammer, vide Laybyee^ pp. 163-164 aa quoted by 
3. Ibn Hasan, yh«> P?ffUftl ^trrWtWf gf %gh^l gjglff •P.144. 
(Continued on next page ) 
Ibn-l- Khaldun alto oentloni four laportant officer* 
at tha Centra of the OoveriUBantt 
(a) the vasir, at the head ooAblnea MlliUry povera 
with hia court dutleai 
(b) the divan-ia*aax and kharaj (revenue ffliniater}| 
(c) the ha j ib , Ineharge of the darbar^ the chief 
connecting link between the ULng and other 
aolrs and the people aeeklng audience; 
(d) the dlvan-loo-makatlbat, Ineharge of the 
office of drafting faroMina and other 
correapondence 
The advice given by Bughra Khan, the son of Balban 
vlth regard to the poaltlon of the four pillara, la 
different In principle. He says that a l l the four ahould 
(a) Ministers and Chief Councillors of the Sultan 
for peace and war and Judicial adalnistration. (b) The heads of the Judiciary. (e) Treasurers. The principal ones vere of high 
ioportance vith a right of audience to the King 
in oMtters of revenue. 
(d) The Chancery. 
1. Literally an officer vho prevents people fron crowding 
upon the King. 
2, Ibn-i Khaldon, Tr. pp. 102*9t Ibn Hasan, pp. 144*46. 
hAv« •qual r«ip«et b«for« th« King. Though for purpoa«fl 
of adolnittratloB, gr««t«r rogard should b« paid to tha 
dlfan-l-Visarat than othart, fat ha should not doalnata 
tha rast, nor should a l l mattars pass through hla. 
In Councilst •*^ «i^  c>f tha« should hava aqual vaight 
and accast. ti§nf ordar passed, atary opinion axprassad, 
and every policy formad, should taa duscussad in thair 
prasanea, and non of thea should be traatad with any 
special favour which night discoiraga tha other three, 
nor should any one besides them be allowed to meddle with 
1 
the affairs of administration. 
Balban appears to have fully realised such danger 
and in the light of the experience of the history of the 
other mover chiefs, he devised a very responsible safe* 
guard against the powers of the Yasir by taking the 
military department out of his control and placing i t 
under a saperate minister* He emphasised tha importance 
of this new office in his ragime, and he used to say that 
i t should be held by tha highest Hhan of tha Kingdom and 
2 
that he should be supreme in his department. 
1. The Central Structure of the Muahal Empire. Ibn 
Hasan, p. 146. 
S. Tftr4R^Jl lU9t gftflAt Barani, p. 116. 
'. i 
Th« poflitioQ of th« iwad of this d«pavtMnt and 
th« laporUnea of tha of fie* i t elaarlr brought out in 
several leattarad paaaagat of Baranl. loadul Molk of i^ ^ 
JBalban on ona oocaaion aald, "Tha ILing la tha aaatar of 
tha araqr, I aa Ita ehiaf, and tha aray la tha dafandar 
of the subjeeta of tha domln^a. On another oaeaalon 
addretsing the officera of hia department from his aaahad, 
he aald, "Liaten to M a l l of you that I aa tha defender, 
the helper, and the upholder of the rule of Kingaf 
beeause they have given their aroor in aqr hand and le f t 
the opening and eloaing of a l l i ta affairs to ae. If I 
neglect sqr duty and do not always keep iqrself busy vith 
the thougbtnof gathering troops and do not tha troopers 
dearer than ay brothers and sons, I shall be eonaidered 
disloyal to the salt and disgraced before the throne of 
Qod on the Day of Resurrection... . . If I do not 
look to the needs ot the soldiers, aqr office i s useless 
2 
and vain.** 
Tha office is again aaan at ita Mgk height under 
FirOS, whoa i t vas held by his trusted slave Bashir load-
ul )6ilk, who vas noted for hia sianaging capacity and 
affioieney. His position aa a favourite of tha King 
1. TfflKt^*! rirog gn^ni* Baranl, p. 116. 
2. y ^ l t t b l nrgg gnfhl» Saranl, pp. 116-17. 
gftitlf rai»«d tht tUtttf oT th« offlc« and th« prcatlg* 
of th« dapartoant. 
Thua a nan dapartaant baoana attabllfhad aa a 
part of tha Cantral Sofariuwnt. In tha Dalhl Sultanata 
i t appaara undar aavaral nMm§ a l l of vhiob earxy tha 
8 
aaoa idaa without anf dlatinetioiii 
Raval-l Aria (Baraoi, pp. 114, US) 
Ari-i Maaallk(Bayani, pp. 174, 197, 248, 423). 
Divao^l Ars (Baranl, pp. 60, U4 , 360, 477, Aflf 
•oft lr aaaa thla tara, pp. 298, 443) 
Arls (Baranl, p. 116). 
Hanoa the ravat-1 Ars of Balban or tha diwan-i-
Ara of Firoa vaa the rapresentatifa of tha King and tha 
head of the nilitary dapartatent. Ha vaa Sapraioa in hia 
department aa Balban aald, *dar div«n-i Ars u mutlaq-ul-
Inaa baahad (p. 144). Ha had direct aecesa to tha King 
and tha offleers of tha dapartoentt plaoed their annual 
reporta regarding the army and the oinifter direetly 
2 
before tha King. Inadadul Nulk of Firox Shah had free 
3 
acceea to tha King and ha could approach him at any tiaa. 
1- IWtkh-i f lWI Shihlf Afif, p. 443. 
2. TMm>l rU9S &mnXf ^ I f • p. 2981 
3. Twxto*; riFBi gtonit ^tu, p. 437. 
tht r«eraiUMiik of tht *r«y, %tm •alnUnanc* of tho 
tjfoopi in good ordor, lioldlAg of military fBff tho 
inspoetlon of hortoii aad tho aattor of tioopt and rogular 
inUrtalfl and oqulpping thoa for oxpoditions, appear to 
hava baan tha paroanant datiag aatignad to thia dapartnant. 
It ! • avidant fro« this ikateh of tha fanetions 
and duties of tha ditan-l-ars that tha Inatltutlon azlttad 
In tha Dalhi Sultanata and that bjr tha tlaa of Firoa Shah, 
i t had acqoirad eontidarabla influanea and prattiga in 
tha adoinistratlon. It ehangat Ita naaa at tha arrival 
of tha Moghulfl in India, and Akbar datalopad i t on hit 
ovn lines to suit tha raquireoants of his aapira. 
It seams Akbar and his advisors too* had bean 
under the influanoe of Muslim Jurists and administrators 
of other Hislim monarehles, and they followed the tradi-
tion vhleh had fomnd i t s place in the I>elhi Sultanate 
also. Henee the number of ministers, vho shared the 
duties and responsibilities of the State maintained at 
four, Besides the vakil, vho oeases to be a permanent or 
indispensable member of the administration - The divan or 
the divan-1-kul (chief divan) becomes responsible for 
revenue and finance and corresponds the divan^i-visarat 
of the Sultanate and the dlvan>i-amal of Ibn-1- Khaldun. 
Th« Mlrbakfhl or tim «hi«f Bakhihi becontt th« h«*d of 
tho a i l i t fry eorrotpoBdliif to tht dlw«n-l-arl«. 
Th« Mir Samn «M tho ehiof •x«eatif« cffieor in 
charj« of factorloi and atoroa aalntainad by tha Stata. 
Tba Sady vai tha haad of aeelaalaitloal and Judicial 
I 
dapartiMntt.** 
Abul ?asl vritaa *<wlaa Inqairaa follow ona tha 
present age do not differ In opinion froa thoaa of anoiant 
tlMa. They a l l agree that if that vhieh if nuneroaf ba 
not pervaded by a principle i f haraonr* the duat of 
difturbancee v i U not aettle down, and the trouble of law-
leaaljrneat vlth not eeaaa to r i t e . It la to vith the 
eleaantai aa the uniting principle la absent, they are 
dead, and incapable of exhibiting the venders of the 
kingdooa of nature. Even enioals fora unions aaeng thea-
selves, and avoid wilful violence, hence they llva ooofort-
ably and watch over their advantages and disadvantages. 
But iaan froa the wickedness of their passions, stand which 
Bore in need of a just leader round whoa they aay rally, 
infaet, their social exiatenee depends upon their being 
ruled by a aonarchf for the extra-ordinary wickedness of 
1. Xhf fftntril gtrattvirf of t^i* ^ g h t l gftgUf» i^a Hasan, 
p. 145. 
J 
MB, and their InelinaUon to ttMit vhleh if • v i l , t«aeh 
tb«ir paasion* and l i i tU oav vayt of p«rv*r«ity, and 
•f«n eaaaa th»m to look apon eoaoitting bloodthad and 
doing hara at a religioua aoBMMi. To diiparaa thia 
olottd of ignoranea, Qo# «l»oi«a ona, vhoa ha guidaa vith 
parfaot halp and dailf inaraaaing favour. That ma v i l l 
qaall and atrifa aaong mm hf hia •xp^ri^ae^^ intrapiditjr, 
and oagnaMty, and thua infuaa into thaa naw vigour. 
But aa tha ftrangth of ona nan ia aearealy edaquata 
to aueh an ardeua undertaking, ha aelaetfi aoaa azeallant 
•en to help his , appointing at tha tana tiae aervanta for 
thea. For thia eauae did Hia Mtijastry eatabliah the ranka 
1 
of the Maneahdara. fro* the fiibtoutll (CoMander of Ten) 
2 
to the Pah Haaari (Ooaaander of ten thouaanda). 
Again ha vritea, <*The king ahould ohooae a 
cireuiupect peraon of axeaplary pAaty, eourteoua in dia> 
poaition, vigilant, saaloua, and aaatarful, reading the 
aigna of the tiaea and diving the intentioaa of hia lord, 
1. Bvery high official vaa a WBllMiy- Henae, Mir 
Bakahi vaa alao a aanaat^ar beeauae, he, too, held 
8. Ain»i Akbari. (Bng. t r . ) Vol. I , pp. 247-248. 
1-J 
*nd r«ady of •peteh and in oonsultatlon vith tda, provlda 
for the spiritual and taaporal affairs of his Kingdoa. 
But if h« finds himself physloalljr unabla entrust their 
eoaplieated direct to hia* In ijsportant affairs he 
should not consult vith osny advisers, beeause the quali-
fioations necessary in such cases are fidelity breadth of 
view, fortitude of spirit, and perspicacity, and the union 
of these four priceless virtues in any one is uncoaaonly 
rare. 
Former princes adopted the practice of selecting 
froa four to eight intelligent coansellars vith the 
qualifications above owntioned, under the presidency of one of 
their nufflber. The opinion of each of these vas seperately 
taken on oatters concerning the velfase of the state and 
the revenue, after vhich they asseabled in consultation and 
their several opinions carefully weighed without disclosing 
1 
the author. 
He further writes "A oonarch should not hioself 
2 
undertake duties that many be performed by his subjects* 
3 
nie error of others it is his part to remedy. 
1- Ain-i Akbari (Eng. tr.) Vol, III, pp. 275-76. 
2. Here subject means the responsible officials including 
top official like m.r Bakhshi, Diwan, etc. 
3. Mail-Altbili.,(Eng. tr.). Vol. Ill, p. 460, 
At another plaet b« vritat •^ If I find any ona oapabla 
1 
of governing the klngdoa* X would at onee plaee thit burden 
2 
upon hif ahottlder and withdraw therefroa. 
Henee, from the above paasages of Abul Faxl i t i s 
quite apparent that both of then (Akbar and Abul Fail) 
were faailiar with foroer pattern of adminiftration and 
Akbar waa fully eonvineed that he, single-handed oould not 
perform a l l the duties. He would have tak«/nhelp from able 
ministers and officials* But at the same time, he also 
bearing in mind that non of the ministers held too much 
power in his hands and beeame powerful enough, as he had 
keen in the case of Bairam Khan. That i s why, he had also 
selected four ministers for four different departments and 
entrusted the duties upon their soldiers. Each of theiv 
performed his duties in dependently without other (ministers) 
interruption and was not in any case subordinate to other. 
Thus a balance of power existed among a l l the four. 
Since our theme i s the Bakhshi, a word may be 
appropriate to trace the etymology of the term Bakhshi. 
This word probably comes from the Sanskrit word *bhikshu* 
which appears in Bast Turki and Persian during the Mongol 
1 . Ain- i Akbari. (Eng .^ t r . ) Vol. I l l , p. 450. 
2. This doesnot mean that he le f t the throne in his favour 
but he would to handed over a part of his duties and 
responsibilities to him. OB other words, the capable 
man would be made an incharge of a department. 
Ain»i Akhari. (Eng. t r . ) , Tol. III,p. 434. 
period, It d»not«« th« tix»% pl«c« th» Badhiit pri«ithood 
and la thlt oeanlng la •Qaatad to tha Chlnaaa Hoahaag, 
Tibatan Una and Ulghur Tpia. Writera of Turklah origin 
alao had to vrita doeuMata daatinad for tha ll>ngol and 
X 
Tarkiah population in Tigliiir aeript " Ih«y ^f 
probably tha only litaratoa in an ovar vhalaLngly i l l i tarata 
population of Cantral Aala.bafora ita eoniaraion to lalan. 
Sir Danaion Roaa in hia Indax to tha travela of 
Hireo Polo haa pointad out that bakhahi vaa tha t i t l a of 
a olaaa of Laaaa, forMrly ragardad aa a corruption of tha 
2 
Sanakrit bhikahu. 
Biirthold Laufar in hia articiii, "Loan vorda in 
Tibatan Languaga**, has daalt with tha vord, Bakahi, in 
eonicxion vith tha Uighur vord Pag»ai, Ha aaya that 
Chandra Daa has Juatly coabinad thia vord vith Mongol 
Bakshi. Tha Mongol vord has tha aaaning taaehar and i s 
synonyaous vith Sanakrit Guru and Aeharya. In Toung-
Paoy 1914 (p* 44)t va hava gitan aoaa indiaationa on tha 
^fl fftywlurf 0 | l ^ ^ t t l i l f ^ U t > 11>n Haaan, 
P* 813f Ain«i Akbari, (Engl tr .J , Vol. I l l , pp.883,e25. 
S. Tha Adainiatration of tha Maahul Eapira. foraahi, I.H. 
p. 77. 
vord, diteonntteting i t froa Sanskrit bhikttia and atatinc 
that aeeording to Tibatan sourea . . . . i t if darifad fro« 
tha languaga of tha Hon that ia Uigur. 
Further ha saya that tha word ia faoiliar to tha 
Uigur languagaand thara i s avary reason to assusw that tha 
Hsngola raeeivad tha vord lika oany others fron tha Uigur, 
and thus tha derivation froa Sanskrit bhikshu oust dafinitelf 
be abandoned. In Central A.sia bakahi never had the Budhiat 
signifleanee,'religious mendicant' (bhikshu). Bakshi as a 
• i l i t^ry office under the Mohaaaadan Eaperora of India and 
the Anglo-Indian buxes (pay-aastar) are independent vords 
1 
to be dissociated froa tha Uigur Chinese tara. 
In the Eapire of the Indian Maghals, tha bakhshi 
vas an official of a high rank who had charge of the 
2 
regiatration of body of troops and had to pay thea. 
Thus i t appears that the office of the Mir Bakshi 
was peculiar to the Highals in India, but tha military 
departoant vhich was plaeed under hia had already dateloped 
as a separate departoant under the Delhi Sultanate. 
1. EflgY9lggif<ll» 9f ltlm$ P* 600. 
2* Ihf central Structure of tha lfagh>l EMPlre, ibn Hasan, 
p. 214. 
Mir Bakhihl'i AXUM and oUlgatioai %wr« «»ch 
jpiallar to that of Arl» but th« offlo« of Ari« wat rala-
tlvaly of lovtr algnlfloanca • Therefora, Hli dutlai %iara 
also undar lolni chaniat. Llka Aria ha raarultad tha 
•oldiars, pretantad thaa to tha B«paror. Ha praparad a 
raeord of attandanca, absanca, laava and tha qoantua of 
•alapiaa of tha soldiaps In a doeuoant kioKi at nfad-daaht-
a-Tallqa*. Ha also racordad tha disnissal, siknass, daath 
of tha soldiars, kapt tha racords of Abdls, and tha 
1 Chehra Navlsi (Dascrlptita Roll and phjrsleal Idantlflcatlon) 
of tha horseman and al l tha datails ralatlng to than vara 
preserved, in tha saetion of his dapartaant, knovn as 
•Taujih*. He also held tha charge of 'Ahl-e Kashk' or the 
2 
defence personnel and iwtehaen of tha laparial Palace. 
^hen the *)fensabdarl Sfstea* was instituted the 
Kir Bakhshi vas assigned the charge of a l i s t of a l l tha 
aansabdars vishing to have tha audlanee of tha Eaparor was 
3 
presented through the instruaentallty of the Mir Bakhshi. 
It was on this account that ha used to stand up on the 
right of laperial throne. He was soaetlaes called into the 
1- Mff-; ^bftrtf Vol. I , H a 4,5. 
2, Akhar Maj .^ Vol. I l l , p. 831. 
3* I>aftHT-H3.rlfflit^ it ^ar H>hd., p. 301. 
Aw 
laptrlal Pal*c« for dlfeufltloiis to th« Enperpr. 
(Th« l«p«ri«l farMafl •fltlgninc 3«glri In reward of nl l lUry 
•ervicAS eont«nd tb« t«ata of both tha divan and tha Mir 
Bakhahi, ao alao, on tha •Par?anchaa' and *Barata* tha 
2 
aaata of Mir Bakhahl were fixed.' 
The troopa and horaeatan of every oanaabdar and 
verifio4tion of Chehra and Dagh (Deaeriptive Roll and 
3 
Branding) were preaented to Mir Bakhahl for inapaction. 
When an a r ^ vaa sent to the battle field the Mir 
Bakhahl ^99i to prepare the battle plan and preaented to 
the Baperor and uaed to poat the manaabdara to the varioua 
4 
vinga of the arnQr. 
The MLr Bakhshl vaa alao there in the oLlitary camp. 
The grandees of the court and the aansabdara were presented 
6 
to the Eaperor with his peralsslon. 
1* g»l»gl»4 iPMttftfftH 9X ^%n ^ftlftP'y Rf4Kfl» P* S4d- ^f His 
Majesty*s order specifies a cash payaent, the Faroan Is 
laade out to the effect and la called 'barat*. • statement 
of accounts of the traasaetions i s appented at the bottois 
of i t . After the Naslr, the Dlwan-l^bayutat signs i t , and 
vhen haa been paased through the hands of the Bakhahl's 
and the Divan, i t la sealed and signed by the Khan Saoan. 
2- MlfcUyi^aZlf Vol. I , AlA., n - 1 2 . 
3. 4to' l H^TU Vol. I, USLf 7,8. 
4. l>Hrtttr-Hl iPffh t^ 7ftr Nohd., p. 301. 
5. Aln«i A b^arJT Chapter I, MH* 17. 
Ttw dutl«a of MLr Bakhthi ar* diioufieA at length 
under different head* In relevant chapter*. Here only a 
short reauM of the Mir Bakhshl'a functions and Jurisdic-
tion Is l i s ted . 
1 
The MLr Bakhshl Issued certificates (dastak) under 
his seal and signature for the following purposesi 
2 
(a) I.ii«y Pf fffr^Utgf^W* 
1. Orantsof oansabs, and sanctions, of Inereaasnts to 
the princes and other royal personages, aalrs of 
high rank, and other high officials. 
2. Branding of horses. 
3. Assignment of guard duty. 
4. Perolsslon vlth held to appear at the guard. 
5. Muster of troops. 
6. Branding and verification of the troops of high 
aalrs and oansabdars, required In case of their 
3 
death or dlsolssal. 
7. Posting of the Bakhshls and Vaqla navls of the 
4 
provinces. 
1. Selected Docuaents of Shah Jahan's Reign. Document No.44, 
p. 92, *I>astak* means Permit. 
2 . Ibn Hasan, p. 226. 
3* OontlBued on neat page 
8. Appointm«ntf of %ti« daroghai aaln and th« %frlt*r of 
tho guard, 
9* Orders of tha poatinft of nntabdars. 
10* Appointmntt of tha darogha, aoin and ouahrlf for tha 
branding and varlfleatlon of troops attachad to tha 
king, and ttw postings of tha saM to provinces and 
dlffarant araias. 
11. Guards and Patrols in eharga of tha highway vera also 
1 
diraetlf undar tha coomand of Mir Bakhshi. 
ypotnotas eontd. froa tha orayjous nasa 
3. Ibn Hasan, p. 226, This vas eonsidarad neeassary for 
tha sattlement of tha aocounts of salarias on tha basis 
of tha troops actually in his a^r^if at that particular 
tioasi ^jg^fi ^lUflUlirmMt Savkar, J.N., p. 38. 
4. enf^ i^ inM Of PlhXit S«xena, B.P., p. 275| Ma-f 
pp. 192-3, tha *Waqlah*]favls* vas tha raeordar of al l 
important orders and events, and supervised the state 
records. 
1. Selected Doeuaents of Shah Jahan*s Raian. Docuoent 
Ho. 44, p. 92, "Dastak (Perait) addressed to the guards 
and patrols in charge of the highvays leading froa 
Lahore to the Deecan, containing instructions to the 
effect that Bahkari Turdi, the Qursbaadar (Msee-bearer) 
who had been transferred froa Zahore to the Ceecan on 
the recoamendation of Prince Aurangsab, should not be 
interfered with while on his vay to the Decoan. 
The doeufflent bears the seal of Salabat Khan. 
The date given on docuiaent is 8th >tiharaaa, 1058 A.H. 
(29th Ifcroh, 1642 A.D.} and ve know Salabat Khan vas 
Hlr Bakhsi since 13th to 17th Hegnal year of Shah Jahan. 
1 
u 
1 
Th» Mir Bftkhi»M >l«c had th> following dtttl»it 
1. Taddasht of a l l ordart ralating to high aoira passed 
through his hands. 
2. Th« division of tha araias into different sections 
was made in his offiea. 
3. Ha prepared tha l i s t of high aiBirs in attendance on 
tha King. 
4. All appointments made in his presence at tha court 
vere certified by him and the Yaddasht revised and 
sealed in his office. 
5. He dealt directly and received papers from tha 
bakhshis and vaqia-navis of the provinces and the 
staff of tha guards. 
Tha Mir Bakhshi kept the follovins records in his 
2 
filli&et 
1. List of mansabdars stationed at the capital and deputed 
to provinces. 
2. Account of demands due from mansabdars. 
3. Abstracts of paybills. 
4. Oastur-ul amal (regulations) governing the salaries in 
cash and Jagir and the conversion of jagir into cash 
salaries. 
1. tha Central Structure of the Mughal Empire. Ibn Hasan, 
p. 226. 
2. th» Central Structure of tha Maahal Empire. Ibn Hasan, 
pp. 226-227. 
6. U t t of tkM Tt^vk of MfiMbdars and th« 0Al*jrlea dravo 
b7 than, and tha aannar in vhleh they ware dravn. 
6. Deaerlptlva rolla (Ctiahra) of manaabdarsand savara. 
7. Baeorda of branling and varificatlon. 
8. ^eeorda of tha attandanoa of oanaabdara in tha 
prolineaa and diffarant araiaa. 
9* Baeorda of tha attandanoe of guarda at tha Palace. 
10. Idata of tha arniaaand their arrangement on the day 
of aeatlng ttia anaaqr* 
Tha Siaha of ahkcam (laperial ordara in writing) 
should be aent directly to the offioera of the High Bakhahi, 
the Khan*i-8aman, and othera. 
In the diacharge of al l theae functiona NLr Bakhahi 
2 
vaa aaaiated by the Bathahi, I>arogha, Aoin and Hiahrif. 
There ia a paaaage in Hidayat-ul Qawaid* fro« vhioh 
i t becofflea clear that how the MLr Bakhahi should perfortt 
the dutiea ao aa to co^^lf vith the requireoanta of the 
office I inie should look to i t that the high born people froa 
trusted, tried and reapectable faailiaa and about %fhoae 
1* ^ m - l Anfff^l, Vol. IX, p. 118. 
2. Miahal Idainiatration. Sarkar, J.N., p. 38. 
p«rformanc«, obfttrvation «nd •xp«rl«nc« t«»ttf7f "utt b« 
choi«n. H« •hould pay du« eoniidaratlon to th« nobl* and 
high-born and b« highlf eottJrtaoua and banaflctant tovards 
paople of high llnaaga oan If they ar« poor and should 
aeleot such parsona baeaaaa thay can go to tha ajttent of 
laying down thalr 11*ai In tha purault of loyalty. In 
making hla obsarvatlona and explorations, tha Bakhahl can 
spent t«o aonths In this Job even though it requires ten 
days. The nobles of this age agreed to the effect that the 
dinan in the matters of fixation and payment of the aalarles 
should perform the work of ten days in one sonth and the 
Bakhshi should perform his Job of tan days for obseptatlon 
and choice of the soldiers in tvo months time but the 
Khan Same should perform the Job of one month in only ten 
2 
days." 
From above passage, the importance of the post of 
Mir Bakhshi and the responsibilities which he bears, become 
clear. His works were so much important and coaplloated 
that he should be cautious enough in performing the duties. 
He should not be in hurry and should perform the duties 
with full concentration. That i s why we find sometimes 
1* Hidavat^ul Qawaid. (MS), Hidayt-ullah Bihari, f. Ub. 
2. Hl5»ffT#V-«l Qt¥yH»» (M8)» Hldayt^ullah Bihari, f. 16a. 
two flwn v«r« pott«d to the post of MLr Bakhshi at th« aao* 
t i m ju»t to avoid any sort of ritk. In tmHi va find m 
passage from \*»lch this point becomes c lean "I left Asaf 
Khan to guard Khuaraa and defend Lahore. The Aalr-ul Umara 
vas deprlfed of the honour of %faltlng on me, as he had a 
99W9r9 Il lness and reoalned In the c i ty . Abdur-Racztq 
^ • u r l , vho had been summoned from the Rana*s country, vaa 
promoted to be bakhshl at headquarters, and i t vas ordered 
that m company vlth Abul Hasan he should perform this 
service permanantly. Follo^ng my father's rule. I appoint 
tvo men in association in the discharge of the chief office, 
not from want of confidence in them, but because, as they 
are mortal and no man i s aafe from accidents or i l lness , 
i f any confusion or obstacle should present i tse l f to one 
the other i s thmfte so that the affairs of the servants of 
1 
Gk>d may not come to ruin." 
As regards qualifications for appointment, or 
promotions no specific rules existed* Nor i t i t possible 
to discover in the chronicles ai^ information about the 
2 
conditions of leave, pensions or retirement. In theory al l 
1. Tu«uk»^  Jat^^nairi^ (Rogers and Beveridge tr.} ,Vol.I ,p.82. 
2, Provincial Qovernment of the >ftighals. Sharan, P., 
pp. 167-68. 
th« tuptrior appolntflMOki d«p«D4«d on th« v l l l of th« 
•ov«r«igB. In praotle*, lio%i«v«r, th« •ap«ror alvaya 
eontaltad eoap«t«nt parioni and alnlatart aven in ttia eaaa 
or tha highaat appolntJMnta, and an alaborata faroal 
prooadura vaa follovad In aaoh caaa. All tha auparior 
aarvioaa vara raeraltad froa aoongat partona of vall-lmovn 
ability. Oanarally, hovevar» aarit vas tha adadttad 
prlneipla of appointaants vhieh vera alvajra aada vlth daa 
ragard to fltnass and ability throughout tha pariod, a 
fact which it a tributa to tha inaight and judgaaant of 
1 
tha aaparort. Tha tiaghala vara graat baliavart in aarit. 
thay pridad theaaalvaa on balng good judgaa of atn. Akbar 
ia ruportad to hava said, "Kingship ia in faot tha undar-
standing of man*a %forth.'* Hanoa, aarit vaa ofarriding 
oritarian. 
Anothar faatura of tha offiea of MLr Bakhahi vaa 
that tha natura of tha vorks attaehad to it aada ita holdar 
assantially a ailitarjr aan. Military qualifications and a 
!• Akbar Maaa. (Bng. tr.)» Tol. Ill, pp. 46.47, Aftar tha 
eonquaat ox Qujrat, Akbaraaada ovar tha charga of tha 
province to Khan«i*Aaaa in prafaranea to hia unola 
Khan-i-Kilan, Qutbuddin Mihaaaad Khan vho vas put in a 
subordinate position to hia, for 'in tha coda of just 
sovereignty veight is given to vosdoa and not to yaara.' 
2. Aiii>i Akbari> Abul Fasl, V, p. 243. 
• l l l tary c»rri«r b«euw th« chl«f baalt for appolntatnt 
to th« pott, but tht ntturt of th« offloe-vork, together 
with an •quallr laportaat duty in tha §M3iSL$ naturally 
lad hlB to poflflaai lUarary quallflcationi al io and to ba 
a eulturad nan. Thut tha combination of t w dlffarant 
typaa of work nacaatarlly pravantad hla from bacoaing 
puraly of a adlltary typa, and tha l l a t of tha offlea-
holdara of tha parlod ahowa that aoat of tham did oomblna 
both quailtlaa, and particular ragard waa paid to thla 
point in thair aalaetion. In ^MSSkt va find a paasaga 
from which thla combination of two quailtlaa baeomaa olaart 
*'Agftin, having pravioualy baatowad on Shaikh Farld Bukharl, 
who hadbaan Mir Bakhshl in jqr fathar*a aarvica, a draaa 
of honour, a jawallad a w o r d , . . . . . . . . . I confiroad him in 
tha aaaa poat, and In ordar to azalt him I a*ld to him, 
"I ragard thaa aa Nahlbu-a-8alf-wa-l*qalam" (<*Captaln of 
2 
aword and Captain pan**). 
Undar Shah Jahan thasa two qualitlaa wara poaaassad 
by )ftr BakhshlI and thay vara eulturad man aa wa find In 
tha blographiaa of following Mir Bakhahla which ara glvan 
balowt 
3 
(1) Iradat Khan • "Ha waa a man of graat virtuaa and qualitlaa." 
1. Cfalfil g^ rVWlWrf 9t tiW ^gt^9l HttUf^ Il>n Haaan, p.230. 
2 . Tu*uk>i»Jahangiri. (Rogara and Bavarldga t r . ) , Vol.1, 
p. 13. 
3. Maathir»ul Pmara. (Eng. t r . ) , I , p. 319. 
2« BaAla Kh«B - H« \ma eurteoai and aiff»bl«» and triad to 
treat avarfona vlth klndnaii, ao auoh so that Ifahabat 
Khan, vho wai an anoiy of his faallf , ragarda* hia ai 
belonging to hia party. 
Ha vai ^•Ty fond of horfea, and had eollaetad Baiqr 
Iraniant onae. He, however, uaad every pretext for 
2 
finding eoldierfl for abeenee, and eo waa reviled by 
thea. 
3* lelam Khan - He had full knowledge of the rational and 
traditional aeienees. He had on hie aatablishBent a 
good supply of horses and elephants« and though he had 
not thenpover to oount on horsebaekf yet he laboured 
3 
hard in taking good omre of the horses. 
4. Mphamnad Asdn Ittr Jt t ia - He was hot tempered and rude 
4 
and without good manners. 
6 
6* *flrt" '^^  ffhffn * He i s reputed as a hiatorian. 
1* MnitnifBl ?itrft» C n^s* t r . ) , I I , p. 668. 
8* »ft^lllr:ia ffHHrtf C a^s* «'•)# Ht P- 658} ArsHT of the 
Indian Mighalsy Irvine, p. 26, If a man were absent from 
three eenseeutive turns of guard (ehaukl), his pay waa 
out, but i f he did not attain the fourtiae, the penalty 
was dismissal. Absent from night guard or at rol l -cal l (Jaisah) involved the loss of a day's pay. 
3. I%iinig*m ffHyit (^ns« t r . ) , I , p. 695. 
«• %t^hir-va ?iirt» (Sng* t r . ) , I I , p. 120. 
6. M^ttniT-rt Vftrf» (^tig. t r . } , I I , p. 347. 
6- Aaalat Ihan - H« vat faaad for hia good qualitl«a and 
vat luilqua of tha age for gantlanaaa and oodaity. 
2 
Couraga in hla vant hand In hand vlth eounael. 
7. Khalll Ullah JQian - Ha vaa of nobla origin, and had 
3 
graat abil ity. 
8. f^ «HHffrrfl) ^ " ' ^ " ^ ' >4|f»i»iad Aaln . Though Mohd. 
Aaln VM proud and s«lf*eonealtad, yat he vaa ona of 
4 
tha unlQua of tha age for honeaty and trust. Ha vaa 
6 
famed for hia bualnaaa eapaoity and right judgement. 
9. Daniahaand Khan - "This exeellent Amir vaa ona of tha 
learned men of tha age and right thinking. He apent a 
long time in Peraia in acquiring knowledge and 
6 
exsellenee. **After him, apto tha present day, no ona 
7 
haa been found vho united learning with Amir ahlp." 
Thua, from the above i t may be justifibly JBaintainad 
that tha epithet *8ahibu-8-aaif->va-l-qalam" (Captain aword 
and Captain Pen") aptly pertained to the inoumbent of tha 
1* «aathir-ul Uaara (Eng. t r . ) , I , p. 299. 
2 . HftiitUtmiMf II> P* 720. 
3. Miathlr-ul Uaara (Eng. t r . ) , I , p. 770. 
4. >»|Hlr«|rAXifpg4rl, p. 219. 
6* M»nntr-VM ?i»yft» (^OS. t r . ) , I , p. 243. 
0* Miathir-ul Umara. (Eng. t r . ) , I, p. 446. 
7. Mtathtr»ul Pmara. (Eng. t r . ) , I, p. 448. 
off ice of Mir Baithihl. In fact he wai • man of lewrnlng 
and aupcrior In a l l i t a r f qua i i t l c i who could laad, eoooand, 
organise and manage ae v e i l as express himself eltf^quentljr 
and cogently in the perforoance of his dut ies . 
Usaslly, we find the MLr Bakshshls under Shah Jahan 
vera pol i te and huable, HuhaaiBad Aain MLr Juala and Aoln 
Khan Mir Muhamaad Aaln were exceptions. They vere proud, 
hot tempered and rude but vere famed for their business 
capacity and right judgment. 
The break up of the highest ranks held by the MLr 
Bakhshls of Shah Jahan's reign vorks out as followst 
1. Aaia Khan Mir Muhawaad Baolr. otherwise Iradat I^M 
1 
Regnal year 1s t , mOISk 6000/6000 
2, §e^lQ ^^n 
8 
Regnal yeat I s t , jBftmfltL 4000/4000. 
3 
Regnal year 6th, JBfifltlJli 5000/1000. 
4. (MLr) MuhaamadAsdn MLr Juada Shahrlstanl 
4 
Regnal year 8th, aansab 5000/8000 
1. Bfdgni^nfftft I» P* 169. 
8* p^lMbOimt If Pt.If p. 181} Miathlr>ul Uaara (Eng.tr . ) , 
Vol. I I , p. 657. 
3« Maathir-ul Paara. (Eng. t r . ) , I , p. 694. 
4 . %»^ftly»Hl ?WMr», (Eng. t r . ) , p. 119. 
6. m%9mi yntu M^ h^iiffft^ a s n i r u * 
R«gnal year 10th, fltgyaiSil 4000/2000. 
6. Salabat Khan Rauahan PaMr ^ 
Ragnal year 13th, Hffinaab 3000/lOOOj 
Ragnal year I7th, aanaab inereaaad and baeaiaa 
3 
4000/2000. 
4 
Regnal year I7th, laansab 3000/S500 ; farther 
promoted, aanaab 4000/25009^1 last proaiotlon, 
6 
s&&iik ?fB3n^iftrl (5000). 
6 
«^ egnal year 20th, maniab 6000/3000. 
7 
^egnal year 23rd, suuitl 4000/3000 | laat 
8 
proootlon, aanaab 4000/4000 in the 24th regnal year. 
9 
Regnal year 24th, mansab 4000/3000 i laat 
10 
proBOtion, aanaab 5000/5000 la the 25th regnal year. 
1. Maathlr»al Paara. (Ing. t r . ) , I I , p. 346. 
2. l^ ft^tt^fhn*iif n , p. I35| Miathir>ul PaarafEng.tr. )II.D.70g. 
3. Maathir-ul TJaar^ . (Eng. t r . ) , I I , p. 702. 
4. |lllMiia<IM> I | P«rt 2, p.87t >ftiathlr-ul Paara (Eng.tr.) 
I , p. 296. 
fi- Miathir»ul Paara (Eng. t r . ) , I , p. 298. 
0< jfcathlr»m Paara (Bng. t r . ) . Vol. I , p. 702. 
7. ^thtr'B3i Vmn c^ ng. tr . ) , i , p. 768. 
8. Waathir-ttl Paara (Eng. t r . ) , I , p. 768. 
9. Maathir»al Paara (Eng. t r . ) , I , p. 29. 
10. !fcfttfniy-ttX ?qfyt (Eng. t r . ) , I I , p. 29. 
V 
11. (Itiaad Khan) Bahnan Y T ^ 
Regnal yu 25th, aanaab 4000/500. 
IS. fiarfitHHm^ |^ <»n g 
Regnal yaar 31it , jttaiik 3000/800. 
13. (Ifahaiiiad) A i n ia»n KLr Muhaawad ^aln 
3 
Ragnal year 31tt, ttyOlik 3000/1500. 
The above atateaent regarding the quantifieatlon 
of manaab eonferaent and the grade rating of the Ineambent 
of NLr Bakhflhl during their respeetive tenure would 
denonttrate that by and largethe MLT Bakhahi** enjoyed 
very high manaaba of the ^Z l^* '*nk '^'^ vere plaeed in the 
category of Aadr-e Xabir (High noblea), and quite often 
enjoyed the coveted exaltation of Aadr-ul Uaara. Uaualiy 
a greater number of ineunbenta under Shah Jahan reached 
the ouauk of 5000 iftl vhich ¥aa reaerved for the higheat 
grandee of the reala. 
In coaptiaon vith the ranka allotted to the 
Subahdara. the aiuilfill eonferaent in reapeet of the NLr 
Bakhahi waa either at part vith the Subahdar, or i t vaa 
1* y¥ilMr-Hl ?Wtrft (Sng. t r . ) , I , p. 354. 
S. ^tlhir-ttX Vmi% (Sng. t r . ) , Z, p. 447. 
3* Mmthir^ul Uaara (Eng. t r . ) , I , p. 241. 
th« n«xt hlgh«r. Und«r the Mtighali th« power, funetlona 
end ftatufl of tho Subahdar was •jreaptionally very high 
beeause the poat vaa reserved either for the prineea of the 
Boayl blood or the eloee relativea on aoat trusted generals 
of the Empire beeause of i t s independent charge and the 
erueial decisions in war and peace which the Subahdar had 
inevitably to take under pressing dreunstances in far 
flunk subahs of the Esipire. That also explains the 
quantitative superiority of the Subahdar vis-a-vis the 
Mir Bakhshi in the natter of sawar rank because the nilitary 
and adfliinlstrative requirements of a Subahdar was of a 
1 
peculiar nature. But i t would not nean that the MLr Bakhshi 
oecufded an inferior rank in coaparlson with the Subahdar 
as a grandee of the Eapire. Infact we cone across 
numerous instances of the inter-charge ability of the status 
of NLr Bakhshi and the Subahdar and vis-a-versa. A person 
i s transferred from the Job of Mir Bakhshi to that of 
Subahdar or from a rank of Subahdar to that of Hlr Bakhshi. 
In such cases it would neither be a promotion or demotion 
1. Ain-i Akharl (Eng. t r . ) , I I , p. 87. He (Subahdar) i s 
the vicegerent of His Mijesty. The troops and people 
of the provinces are under his orders and their welfare 
depends upon his just administration. 
o J 
bat tranifers for ftdalnittratlv* •xe«g«nel«fl and eonvanl«nc« 
or oth«r oonilderationt suited to the oooaslon. 
Since the office of Mir Bakhahi vas of great 
importance, so the person appointed to i t vere the trusted 
agents of the Imperial policy and came from high families 
of noble linetige. Another great qualities of the incumbent 
must have been high merit of proved qualityi culture and 
refinement and the quality of military s ta l l and general* 
ship coupled vith literary excellence and intellmitual 
calibre. 
C r i A P T E R - I I 
MIfl BAiCh^IS OF mm JAriAgJ 
fclOGRAPrilCAL NOTES AND ANALYTICAL 
•J 
L i s t of Mir BakiisidsUnder ijhan Jahan 
i . Azlifl Kjaan h l r Muiiamniag Baqlr . otaervrise I r ada t Knsn-
(continued for a siiort t ime) . 
'^ ^ »iadiq Knan - i s t year to 6tn year . 
•d, Islam iCnan Masnriaci - e t a to 3tn year. 
4 . (Miy) ilunamg.ad Amin Mir JuniLa ^nsdirisuani - Son to 10tn ypsr 
5. Hutamad Khan Kuftamiad Snarif - 10th to l^ th year . 
6 . palabat Khan Hausnan Pamir - 13th to I7th year. 
7 . /13'lat Knan Mir Abdul-hagj - 17th to 20th y»ar. 
*^ » Ja fa r Khan (Jmadat-ul Hulk - 20th to S3rd year. 
S. Knal i l -Ul lan Knan - 2cJrd to 24th year . 
10. Kahahat Khan Kirza Lahrasp - ' 4 u i to ^ oth year . 
l i « CItiaaa Kaan Mirzaj BahOian Yar - "6th w aie end of 
30 ui year. 
r - . Paniahcand Knan - 31st year and resigned in the same year. 
13. Chuhagfcad) Amin Kxian Kir MU).x8im:>ad >imin - 3 l3 t year. 
1. Armies of tile Great hugaais . Phul, a.K., He wri tes -
Khal i l Ullan Khan was appointed Mir Bakhshi in the 
33rd year and rsrained in service t i l l 31st yea r , 
ihe stst,ei ent i s fac tua l ly wrong. 
3'J 
Bttfor* traelng th« development of the inttitatlon 
of iftr Bakhfhi under Shah Jahan and the powers, fanetlona 
exerelaed and pofltion oeeupied bjr hia in the hierarohjr of 
o f f i c ia l s , It voold be appropriate to gife the biographi-
cal details of a l l the dignitaries who adorned this high 
office and to discuss the plurality of functions discharged 
bjr thea froa tioe to t lae . It would further help to point 
out the racial extraetioa, the quantum of their pansab^ 
*the multiplicity of obligations enjoined upon them as well 
as the validity of their official uti l isation with a view 
to their postings to the most challenging jobs confronting 
the Eapire. 
The following description of their biographical 
details i s given in accordance idth the chronological order, 
Alif l B # n ^ r ^tHti1<t U^U* otherwise Ifft^ ft^  mm 
1 
He belongs to the noble Saiylds of Sava which i s 
old town of Iraq when Iradat Khan f irs t came to India he 
2 
was appointed on the part of Asaf Khan mrsa Jaafar to be 
1. Mfrftnj^-ftl VmUt (^ ng« t r . ) , I , p. 315. 
S» Miathir>ul tJmara> (Eng. t r . ) , I , p. 315. 
'J 
fftiilday of Slalkot, Gtt3r*t and th« Pan jab, and aftarv^rda 
baeaaa hit aon-iB*lav. Aftar that ha got proaotlon throogh 
V«aanud«d-dattlah A«af Khan and baeane l^ hmUfllin (Steward). 
As in thlt aarflee ha ahoved loyalty and inueh acono^r ha 
raeelfed aueh favour and in the I5th year vaa nada governor 
of ILeiMtmlT» nroa thera ha vant to court and baeooa Mir 
1 
Bakhshi. Aftar tha daath of Jahangir ha was asaooiatad 
with Yaaana-d-davilah in tha affair of ^hahrlyar, and did 
good aerviee. He vaitad upon Shah Jahanat Agra before 
2 
YeiBenu*d-daulah eaaa there fron Lahore. He had an increaae 
of 600 and 1000 horae and obtained the rank of 6000 both 
gat and aaiwtr. and a dru« and flag, and vaa confirmed in 
3 
the appointment of MLr Bakhahi. After that, at the request 
4 
Of Yeaenu-d-daulah, he on 6th Kajab, 2nd March 1628, at 
the beginning of the Shah Jahan*8 reign vaa made Vasier. 
In the second year he vas appointed to the Deccan. 
1. %twir>tti y«rft» (^08. t r . } , I, p. 3i6| Tfat ctatral 
structure of the Miahal EmDire^  Ibn Hasan, p, 230. 
2. iJtaghiftWffft, I , 159. 
3. mi^nig'ttl ffH»yi» <^ns* t r . ) , I , p. 315) The Central 
Structure of the Magha^  Ete^e^ Ibn Hasan, p. 230. 
4> ^i^tllr-IIJL Vmi^f (^ng, t r . ) , I , p. 3i6t 
Badshahnaaa. I , 186, where the date given i s 
8 Rajab. 
Vhm in th« b«giiiBlag of tht third year, Shah Jahan 
v i i l U d Borhaapur. Iradat Khan paid hia fapmt and tht 
1 S 
t i t l e of Asia Khan vat oonfarrad on hia. Ha tma stnt 
off at tha head of thraa bodiai of troopa, eo^posing 
80,000 hortOf to dafeat Khan Jahan Lodi and to conqaar tha 
tarritoriaa of tha Niiaa Shah* Ha had apant tha raina in 
3 
Davalgaon anA than aneaapad in Heapar on tha baiflts of tha 
Qodafaryt and vhm i t appear ad that Khan Jahan had not 
4 
eoae oat of Bir« he l e f t hia eaap in Mijligaon, oade a 
night-aareh and inddenly eaaa npon Khan Jahan* Uhane the 
latter aav that the road of flight vat eloaed, and that 
he could not eaeape, he of neeeaalty had to fight. Bnt ai 
aany aen of the iaperial arajr had turned to plundering hit 
baggage, the troopt were out of order* By thlt opportunity 
5 
Khan Jahan eaaeout on to tha h i l l and fought ttuhbornly. 
At l a t t ha took to flight* After that Khan Jahan orept into 
Daulntabad, and Asia Khan tet hiatelf to puniah Nisaa Shah. 
6 
When he arrifed within three kgf of Dharvar ha %rlthed to 
1« Ihftttlto'ill ffmrit (^ flf* «'•)# If P* 316* 
8- HMrfl Jff^ Mt I> dS4. 
3* lfcathig«iil nnara (Eng, tr* ) , I , p. 316. fMffhtlmillffli^ T 
321, vhere i t i t Bai^uri * 
4* B j m ffllf B» 430| Radahahnaiaa, I , 381, It i t Maoligaon 
there. 
6* lfaathir»iil Paag^f (Eng. t r . ) , I , 316. 
6. Radahahnaa^^ I , 331, 339. 
attaek th« tovA and to leav« ttM taking of tha fort vtHeh 
vai faaoai In tlia Daaoan for i t s dlffleolty and for I t i 
abandanea of atinitlon«y anA naa on tha top of a rldga and 
had on tvo sldat straaat iihieh vera not aaailjr erosiad, to 
1 
anothar opportunltjr* Tha garrison aaployad theaaalvat in 
discharging oaskats anA arrows, and tha towns paopla, who 
had brought thair goods to tha aoat, took to aras in ordar 
to pretaet theo. In oonsaquenoa a noMift of mn got up to 
tha aoat and earriad off oneh plondar* i^sia Khan with 
oonsttunata eouraga eaoa on foot to tha aoat at night and 
asoarUinsd that in ons plaea (in tha wall) thera was a 
window (or door) which had baan f i l led with stonas and 
i^rtar. If that were opened out Iqr piek-axes and aattooks 
and f i l l ed with givlpowdar i t would be possible to gat into 
3 
tha fort* He also found that there were no Sangandas, 
4 
and t^at the methods of defending a fort were not observed. 
He set his heart upon taking tha fort* When the garrison 
saw the ski l l and valour of tha besiegers they withdrew 
froa fighting and on 17th January, 1631, Khan Asia and 
5 
tha other officers entered bf the l i t t l e door* Sidi Sala, 
1. tfcaLUUf«iui Basra; (ftir, t r . ) , I, p* 316, 
3* ^m of the/Mpg^^a^ Irvine, p. 266, Eabrasures or loop 
through which stones were discharged* 
4* %ftlH^r*Ul ffifrgtf (^g* t r . ) , I , p* 316. 
^ mtitt^U*aI ?Wffft» <^ ng* tr«) , I , p* 317* 
'i 
the govtraor, tiA %h% laBllr of I t i b u Bao, and the tioat* 
1 
hold of Bhaof, th« tmele of Maik Badaon and tha maternaX 
grandaother of Hlsaa shah, vith a l l tha aatabllthi&tnti, 
vera nada prifonars, Agaai Khan vaa ralaad totha rank of 
2 
6000 with 6000 horse. One day, a party of tha anaaqr «ada 
an attaak and %foandad and oaptarad Bahadur Khan Bohllla 
and Tuauf Khan, >%ingr others of tha royal trcops vere 
3 
kllla'f or captured* Aslia Khan proeeaded to eltknba, Bhalkl 
and Bldar, thinking that he lalght amend natters. On aeeoont 
of want of food and barely he had to return and cross the 
Oodafery. Vhen i t appeared that the Nlsaa Shah had coot 
to the Balaghat vith tha intention o( reooneiling hiaself 
vith the BijapuriSy and had gone tovards tha fort of 
Paraada, Asia Khan hastened off in that direetion, and 
invested the fort« As no gross vas to be found vithin 
S 
tvCnty }§£§, of the place, he turned back and came to Dharvar, 
In the sans year ha cans to the presenee in obedience to 
6 
orders. Shah Jahaa said that in this eaapaign he had done 
1. WrM l^|r«^ Bl VHTtt (^Bg. tr«}, I9 p. 317. 
?• Mfcathir»ul Pqare^ (Eng. t r . } , I , p. 317. 
3* ffit'^ ftlthBIMi I« 9S€f Jitkepa. 
4* ffcathir»nl Paerey (Eng, tr . ) , X, p. 317. 
5. I%#llhtr*m ?fW<fci ( ^ * t r . ) , I , p. 317. 
9* BadshehneaeT ^i P« 394. 
t ^ •xeell«nt thlngt, v i i , th« driving a%fay Khan Jahan and 
th« taking of tha fort of Dharvar, and that ha had alto 
comalttad tvo faults , for afiar Mnqarrib Khan had sabaittad 
ha ahoald not have gona to Bidar, and vhan Paranda could 
not ba takan, vhy did ha delay there? The Khan acknovledged 
hit aifftakeBi and a« the affaire of the Deocan had not been 
properly managed by hl« he ima in the 6th year aent to the 
1 
govermsent of Bengal on the death of Qaaia Khan Javini. 
2 
There ha oolleeted a good aet of m% and there were oany 
Peraiana aaong thexia. In the 8th year he waa ioade governor 
3 
of Allahabad, and In the 9th year ha vas appointed to 
4 Qttj&rat, As the Wife of Prince Huhaaoiad, \riho vat tha 
daughter of H. Kuataa Safvi, had died, Azia Khan's daughter 
5 
was married to the Prince in the l2th year, 1049, 1639-40, 
Asia Khan long governed the eztentive territory of 
Gujarat, and in the I4th year oarchad against the gaoindar 
of Jan vho did not, like the other landholdert, wboit to 
, authority. He (samindar) paid him 100 hortes and sade 
!• ^It l lU'Bl ?ifrf I C n^g. t r . ) , I , p. 318. 
S* Radahahnaaa. I, p. 444. The appointment it maatlonad. 
3. MtrtnU-tti yflMTftt <^ns* tf*)> X, p. 318. 
4* l^ adahahnaaa. I I , 137, she died in the 7th year of the 
reign. 
6. ^JMttlU-g g«ri» (£ns* t r . ) , I , p. 318. 
6. Aatfair»ul Uaara> (Eng. tr . }, I , p. 318. 
:ii 
cash pretenta to indloata hlf taaaalaga. Ha returnad from 
thara to Ahuidabad. iiftar that ha vaa mada tft holdar of 
lalaaabad, Ntthura. Aftar that ha vaa nada govaroor of 
Bihar, and In tha Slat yaar ha vaa fliUBsonad to taka charga 
of Kashmir* Ha rapraaantad that tha olimata Is not 
eonganlal to me dua to axesslva cold* Hence, ha vas 
appointed to Jaanpur in tueeasslon to H. Hasan Safavi. 
He died In tha SSnd year 1649 A.l>. at tha age of 76. 
Ha vas a man of graet virtues and quail tie s» but 
2 
ha vas harsh in financial matters* £>uring tha sovereigntr 
of liourld prlnaes ha did goM service and passed his l i f e 
in great pomp and show and held great dignity and honour. 
6l#l^l^M 
He vas tha son of Aqa Tahlr - tha son of fAihammad 
Sharif of Herat, and brother's son and son-in*lav of 
ItlmBd-ud*I>aulah of Tehran. For a tlos ha vas, vith his 
father, Faujdar of tha Panjab, and in Empror Jahangir's 
reign attained a suitable rank* In tha 8th jraar of tha 
reign he reeelvad the t i t l e of Khan, and in tha 9th year 
1* Miathir^ttl Pmara. (Eng. t r . ) , I , p; 318. 
S« !%*thU«ttl ?«m» (Sag. t r* ) , I , p. 319* 
1 2 
va> appointed Bakhahl, and raised to the rank of 1000 
with 500 horfe. In the lOth year he had an Increege of 
POO hor«e, and gradually rose higher. In the I8th year he 
3 
vai appointed Governor of the Punjab, and deputed to annex 
the northern h i l l country. After accompli ahing th l t work 
he join the fmperor'a entourage vl th hia contingent, and 
4 
having made Jagat Singh - vho for some time had been 
behaving sedit iously in that quarter (the northern h i l l 
country)-hopeful of royal favour, brought him to the 
presence. Though the intercession of Nur Jahan Begum 
5 
Jagat Singh was forgiven. When Emperor died on his way 
back from Kashmir, and Yamin-ud-Deulah, owing to the 
6 
exig^'ncies of the time, made Dawar Bakhsh, son of Khusrau, 
1. MBathlr-ul Uaara (Eng. t r , ) , I I , p. 666. 
S>. Tuzuk-i-JahangJri (Rogers and Beverldge's translation), 
I , p. 701, This seems to be incorrect. He i s mentioned 
in the lOth year as having been granted an increase tm 
kh of 300 horse bringing his rank to 1000 personal and 
horse. 
3. Tuzttk^i^Jahanglri (Roger and Beverldge's translat ion) , 
I , p. 2 6 9 . H e i s mentioned as holding off ice of the 
18th year. 
4* i^&ftiJlUrttiJ2SSLCft*(^ n«* t r . ) , I I , p. 656. 
6. Tuguk-i-Jahansiri. (Rogers and Beveridge t r . ) , Vol .1 , 
p. 289. 
6. MpttnUrttl ?«ffff (Eog. t r . ) , I I , p. 666. 
d 
th« 80v«relgn, Sadlq Khan vho had b«en antagonistic towards 
Shah Jahan - became afraid of his fate in viev of his past 
actionst and restored to Yaadn-ud-Daulah for protection. 
The lat ter took the three princes (sons of Shah Jahan) from 
Nur Jahan Begum, and handed them over to Sadiq Khan so that 
service in their cause might become the means of his 
1 
salvation. 
In the f i r s t year of Emperor Shah Jah&n's reign 
he presented himself vith the three princes, and vas 
graciously received and confirmed in his earl ier rank of 
4000 vith 4000 horse, and the possession of a f lag and 
2 
drums. Ag the off ice of the Bakhshi had already been 
3 
assigned to Iradat Khan, vho later at the recoamendation 
of Yamin-ud-Dauiah was made Viazir. Sadiq Khan vas restored 
4 5 
to his off ice of Bakhshi and received a jevelled inkstand. 
B.P. Saxena, p. S8, Sadiq Khan vas brother-in-lav of 
Tamin-ud-Daulah Asaf Khan. 
2. &idll3SlmiS&, I , pt. i , p. 181. 
3* j?Blimr'tfl-?fl»Pr»t (^ng. t r . ) , I I , p. 657| yt^ e Centrf3„ 
4. M»ithlr-WA-?fl»r»t (^ng. t r . ) , I I , p. 657; The Central 
§Uwltfyg 9t ^n? HiJMthfi EffpXfs, p. sao. 
e* Sftlli2&tmftS&t ^f pt. i» p. 186. 
1 
In the 6th year, he died on the 9th Hebl I , 1043 i^ .H. 
(3rd September, 1633 A,I>»). The Emperor, out of considera-
tion for hie eervicee, eent Prince Hihammad iwirang«eb 
S 
Bahadur to coniole hit fona. He had four sona, of vhom 
Jafar Khan was the ablest , and the second vas Kaushan-
Damir Salabat Khan. The third v&s '^bdur Rahman vhoae 
3 
heart's desire vas gratified by an advance in his rank 
after his father's death. Later he vas appointed Bakhshi 
4 5 
of Ahdis. He vas removed froffl th is appointment in the 
6 
Bth year, and in the 12th year he vas raised to the rank 
of 1,000 foot v i th 400 horse. S t i l l later he vas exalted 
7 
by the grant of the t i t l e of Marhamat Khan. In the 19th 
8 
year he vas appointed to act as the host for Khusrau, son 
9 
of Nadhar i%xh&mmi Khan ruler of Balkh, vho desired to 
valt on the Emperor vhile he vas in Kabul. In the 20th year 
10 
he vas granted an increase of 500 vith 400 horse. The 
1. Badshahname. I , pt. 1 , p. 53B. 
2. Mti^Mf-tfA Vfifft (^ng. t r . ) , I I , p. 657. 
3. Btdtftfhff^at, I , pt. i , p. 639. 
4* P«d|^ahnflHl» I» pt. 1 , p. 541. 
5. Bfdghflt^ntfiftt If pt. i i , p. 68. 
6. Badsh&hnama. I I , p. Suit 134. 
7. Bft<ti^hOT^, I I , p. 146. 
8* B»^ anfthnfti!Hii i i» p. 5 i8 . 
9. f^l1fhlt'W3i*ff«Rai;at C^ng. t r . ) , I I , p. 667. 
10. Bs^dshahnama. I I . p. 694, v i th an increase of 500 his rank 
become 1,500 vith 400 horse. 
fourth was Bahraffl, vhofe account haa been included in the 
1 
notice of hia aon Bahraoand Khan Mir Bakhshi. 
Sadlq Khan, vas courteoua and affable, and tried 
to treat everyone v i th klndneas, lo much so that Mahabat 
2 
Khan, vho vaa an eneiqr of hi* faailjr, regarded him aa 
3 
belonging to his party. He vaa very fond of horses, and 
had col lected oany Iranian (or the Iraqi race) ones. He, 
6 
hovever, used every pretext for fining soldiers for abaence 
and so was reviled by then. 
He was Mir 'Abd-us-Salam, and had the t i t l e of 
Ikhtlsad Khan. He vaa one of the old servant of Shah Jahan. 
6 
At f i r s t , he did Secretary's vork. In 1030 A,H,, the 15th 
year of Jahangir - vhen tha royal standarda vent for the 
1. Maathlr.ul PsBra, Text I , pp. 4fi4-467, Beveridge's 
translation, I , pp. 366-368. 
2* ^f^nir-t t ; ?#>?», (Bng. t r . ) , I I , p. 658. 
3. M^atMr-Hl yflWrtf (^ns* t r . ) , I I , p. 668. 
«• ^<^tMr-m VmX%, (^S* t r . } , I I , p. 668. 
6. This i s a reference to Sadiq Khan being also the 
paymaster General in his viev of hia being the mr 
Bakhshi. For Ohair Hadari, Araar of the Indian Mtighala. 
Irvine, W., p. ?5, according to vhich pay vas cut "if 
a man vas absent from three consecutive turns of guard 
6. M^tthU'Ml ?ffrftf (£n«. tr.),-^'p. 694. 
4 < 
•«eond tlffl* to r^dr«st the af fa irs of th« D«eean, the m.t 
vai made Yakll of the Larbar ( I . e . Shah Jahan't agent at 
hlfl father's court) vith a aultable rank and the t i t l e of 
Ikhtlaaa Khan. At the time when Jahanglr vas ettranged 
from the Prlncei he vas recalled from the court and joined 
Shah Jahan and In the troublea that ensued did not try to 
part from hla. Aftervards when the fort of Junair was 
made Shah Jahan'a residence, he was sent to Blj&pur to 
convey the heir MulnaAtnad 'Adll Shah condolences for the 
death of Ibrahim Adll Shah, He performed the duty sa t i s -
factory, and when Shah Jahan became the king, he waited 
upon him with a valuable present, and vas given the rank 
of 4000 with ?000 horse, and the t i t l e of Islam Khan, and 
1 
appointed ?nd Bakhshl • . a department in which none but 
confidential servants can be employ^. When Shah Jahan 
went to the South to put down Khan Jahan Lodi, he vas 
appointed as the governor of Agra. Vihen Sher Khan Tonvar 
the Nagia of Gujarat died in the 4th year, Islam Khan made 
2 
a mansabdar of 5000 and the governor of that province. In 
3 
the end of the 6th year, he became mr Bakhshl; the words 
of Bakhshl-1 Mumallk give the date 1043 A.H, (1633-34 A.D.) 
1. Bakhshl dlwan u *Ard nsukarrar - Pnd Bakhshl and of i loe 
of Pevlslon department. As Irlvlne has shown, 'Ard 
mukarar i s the superintendent of revision; vide Armv of 
\\>^ Xn<!4»n MpgnaXi, pp. i s , 42 . 
p. Maathir-ul-Umara. (Eng. t r . ) , vol , I , p. 694. 
3. That i s 1st Bakhshl, Badahahpaaa. I , p. 542. 
4. Ma?>ttttr'ttl"?fffrfl (^ng. t r . ) , p. 694. 
4 
In the 8th ve»r h» vas appointed governor of the extension 
province Bengal In place of A»iaa Khan, and there opened 
vide gate of victory. In the 13th yaar, lelam Khan wat 
suaooned to the presence and received charge of the high 
off ice of Vazlr. When Khan Dauran Nasrat Jang, governor 
of the Deccan wa» k i l l ed , Islam Khan at the New Year's 
feast of the 19th year, obtained the rank of 6000 jUjii 
and horse and the government of that province. 
2 
On 14th Shawwal of 21st year, 1067 A.H. (I2th 
November, 1647 A.JL«.) he died, and in accordance vlth his 
v l l l he vas burled In Aurangabad. 
Islam Khan had a fu l l knovledge of the rational 
and traditional sciences and of elegant compositions and 
of calllography. In reference to royal business he vas 
jealous ( l i t . greedy), and did not vant that anyone should 
have possession of I t . He did his work v l th strictness and 
severity, and the men of Deccan, vbo had been tormented by 
3 
Khan Dauran, did not have their ey^w salved ( I . e . cured 
1. Hp^^r i^r-Hl ?«^r> <^ n«« t r . ) , pp. 694-96. 
2« >laathlr-ul Umara (Eng. t r , ) , I , pp. 696. 
3. The text here seems corrupt. By missing the vord dastana 
In the text the meaning becomes clear a s | the Deecanls 
did not have their eyes cured under Islam Khan, I . e . , 
they s t i l l had to ve^p, but the prosperity of the country 
vas Increased, ^ a t h i r - u l ITmera.fEng. t r . ) , Vol .1, 696. 
4 > 
or vlped dry). But he exerted hlmaelf to improve the 
country. 
He had on his eatabllshment a stood supply of horses 
at and elephant?, and though he had not the power to mount 
on horse back, yet he laboured hard In taking good care of 
1 
the horses. 
(Mir) Muhammad Amin Hir Jumlt Shahrllttni 
He vas one of the noble Salyids of Isfahan 
( i ^ s t r i c t ) , vho vere knovn as Salyids of Shahristan. His 
elder brother i4lr Jalal-ud-Cin Husain had the pen-name of 
Sa la ' i , He vas very learned and a great favourite of Shah 
Abbas I . He vas appointed the Sadr vhieh vas one of the 
Chief appointm^^nts in the Iranian administration. When he 
died, his nephev Hirza Radi son of KLrza Taqi succeeded 
him in this o f f i ce , and by his ab i l i ty and good fortune 
became connected vith the Shah by marriage. On account of 
his talents he had charge of the properties assigned by the 
King to the Imams, and in addition to holding the off ice 
! • ^^a^h4r-uX ffinifff, (!.ng. t r . ) . Vol. I , p. 695. 
J?, ^ a t h i r - u l Umara^  (Eng. t r . ) , Vol.11, p. 117. 
4' 
of the gadarat. he wsa th« ke<^per of tha Koyal Seel. Ha 
died m 1617 KD, l^ ha §adarat of Iran vas conferred on 
his son Sadr-ud-Dln ^hammad, vho was the Shah's daughter's 
son and an Infant, vhl le mrza Rafl, the causln of the 
deceased, vas appointed his deputy; la ter he vas conferred 
m this o f f i ce . 
Mir Muhemciad came In 1013 A.H, (1604-05 ii.l;.)fro« 
Iran, to the ueccan, and entered the service of Kuhaimnad 
2 Qull Qutb Shah, the ruler of Telang (Haldarabad and 
Oolconda) through the intera»dlatlon of Mir Muudn of 
Astarabad. Hir Hunin belonged to the same rel ig ious sect 
as the ruler of that area, he vas appointed as the gffjhVft 
an^ Vakil ,end for a long time he was the factotum of the 
Qutbshahl government. That Is why his incl inat ion and 
soft corner for Jflr Muhafflcaad Aadn proved to be very helpful 
in the making of his carreer. Mir Muhammad Aadn by his 
good fortune gained such influence with ^^ ihammad Quli, %^ o 
on account of his continuously drinking wine a l l day long 
could not attend to state a f fa i r s , that he was granted the 
3 
t i t l e of Hir Jumla, and was l e f t incharge of a l l business. 
1. Mffifttfhlf-vd. ffatfrt, (£ng. t r . ) , 118. 
2 . P^fbfjdge qiftgry OT MUt i n , p. 706. He was the 
5th ruler of Oolconda from 1580-1612. 
3. %Mt^ig-ai ?«ar*» (^g* t r . ) I I , p. 118. 
4.; 
As MuhauBBd Qull had no son, the scverMgnty after his 
death devolved on his brother's son Muhanuaad Qutb Shah. 
He out of his sense of Justice and prudence, himself 
attended to the a f f l r s of the s ta t e , and the «lr Muhaamad 
Amln did not succeed very well with hla. Sultan Muhaiaaiad Qutb 
Shah honourably dismissed him and did not lay hands on his 
2 
property and goods. HLr liihammad Mir went from Qoloonda to 
Bljapur, but could not get on with 'Adil Shah, Consequently 
he returned by sea to his native land, and entered the 
3 
service of Shah Abbas. On account of l^r ^afl ^ i ^ , who 
was his nephew, he was treated with much favour. Several 
times he presented f i t t i n g peshkashes to the Shah, end 
spent four years with honour and respect, Mir f^tihaaunad 
Amln wanted to enter the service of a King who would confer 
great off ices on him, while the Shah repaid him by verbal 
favours only, Vthen the Mir realised the true s tate of 
4 
a f f a i r s , he applied for a post under Jahanglr. Several 
people through a lack of understanding represented him to 
Jahanglr not accurably as they should have done, but 
extolled his merits a hundred fo ld . The King wrote a 
farman with his own hand an# sent for him. He fled from 
1. g^?tbri<igg n§%9n of in^lft» m * p. 706. 
2. >%«t^lr-va yq»»r?t (i^ ng. t r . ) , i i , p. i i 9 . 
3* Tmal-X ^jtltf^ftUl (Hoger & Beveridge's t rans , ) , I I ,pp .3 , 4 
and notes on p ,3 . He i s called "Mir Riza** and was appoint-
ed as 'Ard-l-Hikarrir •, on p, 164. 
4. lfafithir»ul Pmara.CEng. t r , ) , I I , p. l l 9 . 
4.,; 
Isfahan, and entered J&hangir* s service in 1027 A.H* 
(162a A.D.) He received thezank of 2,500 vith 200 horse, 
and the appointment of the Reviser of pe t i t i ons . In th e 
15th year he was appointed Mir-i-Saman in succession to 
1 
Iradat Khan. 
2 
When Shah Jahani succeeded to the throne, he bjr 
virtue of h i s long service retained the o f f i ce of Mir-i-
Saman for a time • In the 3th year he vas appointed 
3 4 
to the high of f ice of Mir Bakhshi in succession to Islam Khan; 
and by an increase of 1,500 h is rank became 6,000 with 2,000 
horse. On the 10th Eabi I I , 1047 A.H. (22»1 August, 1637 A.D.), 
in the 10th year he died of paralysis and hemiplegia. Xhough 
the Mir vas of a high birth and a Saiyid, he was vithout 
good manners. He was hot-tampered and rude, and was very 
6 
bigoted in h is Imaniya re l ig ion. One day in the presence 
of Shah Jahiin, the question of r e l i g i o n came, and the Mir 
1. H%imr-Vl Ujayf» (ShK- t r . ) , I I , p. 119. 
2. ?y^Bhi^n*'°lT X, p . IBlt 'Amal^i-Salih (Yasdani edn.) , 1 , 
p . 280, where the grants of robes of honour and rank 
are mentioned. 
3 . Amal»i Salih. I I , p . 96. His death i s mentioned on p.251, 
*^ a:he Central Structure of the Mughal Smoire. Ibn Hasan, 
p. 231. 
6* Maathir«ul Umara. (Kng. t r . ) , I I , p. 120. 
I 
^c)6icc J^-rcchU, Ik^ kcno- <,a^cL'T/^c Mtr'i> CL tri^C Lif^' 1 > 
Isfahan la on« of the old c i t i e s of Iraq. In oldan 
times I t was called Judea, as the descendants of 
I s r a l l , In the course of their forced wanderings, 
finding the earth of t h i s place similar to that of 
the H0I7 land^ founded a c i ty here, and named It 
Judea. Some connects I t s foundation with Isfahan 
son of Sam, while others regard It as one of Alexander 
the Great's establishments 
Shah Abbas II during his reign otede i t his capital 
he built such pleasing gardens in the layout of the 
c i t y , that nothing better could have been thought of. 
IC was the capital upto the end of the Safavl dynasty. 
During the disturbances of the Afghans the c i ty 
suffered materially. I t has a salubrious climate. 
The people are very handsome and good mannered. It 
was the home of many leading men In a l l branches of 
wordly and religious a f f a i r s . Farller on the people 
were of the Shafly s ec t , but now they a l l are Shlas. 
Jtost of them are rough, bold and impetuous. It i s 
stated that Isfahanls are not without avarice and 
covetousness. 
r 
•J 
for the men of that c i ty ar* noted for their roughness 
1 
and vehemence." It la said thet In the 4th year when 
Shah Jahan va« residing at Burhanpar, there was such a 
scarcity of corn on account of insuff ic ient rain that men 
offered there Ilvf^s for bread (Jane ba nana me dadand), 
but no one bought them. They vera wil l ing to s e l l a 
^t^arlf (a noble man) for m U i l < » !«>»' ©^  bread), but 
there were no customers. In accordance with the Klnc's 
orders, the imperial secretaries and the leading men set 
up in every c i ty kitchens for cooking broth (ash pus khana) 
which were comi»>nly known as l a ^ a r a . On th i s occasion 
^ r Jumla gained a name for l ibera l i t y . He kept open 
night and day eating houses In Burhanpur, and also d i s t r i -
buted money and clothes* But even at that time Iranians 
said '*The Mlr's kindness i s not inmate; scoldings and 
2 
abuse are the genuine products of h is soul." S t i l l what 
he did was praise-worthy, and should obtain recompense. 
jfa'taaad Khan Muhammad Sharif 
He came from an obscure family of Iran. After his 
arrival in India, he through his good fortune, came to the 
notice of Emperor Jahanglr, and in the 3rd year receive the 
t i t l e of Mutamad Khan. 
1* Ha>thir-ul Pmara,. (Eng. t r . ) , I I , p. 120. 
S* l%ftlhU-Hl f^fftfftt (£ng. t r . ) , I I , p. 120. 
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H« vat for a long time Bakhahl/tha Ahdlt. In tha 
2 
9th yaar, Sulaiaan Beg Fida'l Khan, Bakhshl of Prince Shah 
Jahan'a ar«y, who had been deputed on the expedition 
ag&inat the Rana, died, and Mutoaamad iUian vaa appointed 
Bakhshi of theee forces in hi» place. In the l l th year, 
vhen the Prince vaa deputed for arranging the affairs in 
the Lecean, Jlufeaaioad Khan vaa again appointed Bakhahi of 
hit forcea. When Emperor Jahangir for the firat time 
visited the beautiful country of Kaahndr, hia great deaire 
vaa to aee the aprings in the area the office of 
fflanagpsoent for thia Journey vaa aaaigned to Mutaaunad Khan 
He vaa inatructed not to allov any of the high offIcera 
4 
to paaa except for the fev in attendenee on the Baperor.** 
1. TwgvtK-i ^ifhf^ngtrl C^* ^  B , T r . ) , v o i . i , p. aoo. 
?« The de&th of Fldai Khan ia recorded in the account 
of the 9th year on p. 266 of the tranalation of Tusuk, 
vhile Mutaomad Khan*a appointed aa Bakhahl of Ahadia 
vaa in the 10th year. In |flb§ln§l»'; ^^hangly^, hia 
appointoent in aucceasion to Fidai Khan ia recorded on 
p. 76, 
3. lobalnaaa-i Jehangjri. p, 91. He vaa given a rank of 
1000, a robe of honour and an elephant. 
4. lobalnaaa-i Jahamtlri. pp. 13^-139. The increaae in hia 
rank to 1,500 vith 500 horae ia recorded on p. 139. 
After the return froa Kashodr he vaa tent to Deccan 
vith Prince Khurraa aa the Bakhahi of the aroy, p. 176, 
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At his loyallty tovardi Prince Shah Jahan vai 
well knovn, he vat, after the latter't aceesaion to the 
throne, granted an increate in rank, and admitteo to a 
position of intimacy and trust. In the 2nd year, he vas 
appointed 2nd Bakhshi, in succession to Islaa Khan, Cn 
the death of Mir Jumla in the 10th year, he vas appointed 
to th^ high post/Mir Bakhshi, and his rank vas increased 
3 
to 4000 vith 2000 horse. In the same year at the request 
4 
of Siv Ram Oaur, the son of Raja Bethal Dat brother, he 
vas deputed vith the said Raja to the territory of, 
5 
Dhaaendra. In the 13th year, 1049 A.H. (1633 A.i^ ,) he 
6 7 
died. He is reputed at a hiatorian, and from his tqfralnaaa-
8 
i Jahangiri, vhlch is vritten in a polished style, it is 
9 
clear that he vas not a very accomplished historian. Al-
though he vas entrusted vith the duty of chronicling the 
events of the r ^ i n , he has not recorded any but the most 
essential ioatters, and has even abridged and suppressed 
many important occurrences. 
I* Badshahnama.I. pt, i i , p, 17, but his appointment in 
succession to Islam Khan i s not mentioned, 
2, padhshanama.Iy pt, i i , p, 279, His rank at the end of 
the 10th year i s noted as 4000 vith 1,200 horse, 
3, padshahnama.I^ pt, i i , p, 223, This appoltment,hoever, 
vas prior to his appointment a^ Hlr Bakhshi, 
4, Maathir-ul Umera (£ng, t r , ) . Vol, I I , pp. 344-46, 
5, gf4ghfthnamf, I I , p. 168. 
6, Maethir-ul Umera. (Eng. t r . ) , I I , p. 346. 
7, Mftftt^ U-HX yffi^ra, (Eng, t r , ) , I I , p, 346, 
8, History of Jahanfir^ Beni Prasad, pp, 446-446, i s in 
regard to i t s h i s tor ica l value, 
9, %»thir-wl gfflgrftt (Eng, t r , ) , I I , p, 347, 
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Salabat Khan Rnuihan Dattir 
1 
H« vai th« teeond son of Sadlq Khan Iftr Bakhihi. 
2 
In th« 5th year of Emperor Shah Jahan'i ralgn his rank 
was raised to 1,000 with 200 horse, and was laada Q^rbtgl 
3 
(Head of the Body-guard) in place of Sar^ar Khan. When 
his father died In the 6th year, Prince Muhaa/aad Aurangzlb 
4 
was ordered to bring the eledest son Jaafar Khan and his 
brothers at the court. He vas graciously received and an 
6 
Increase In his rank %ras oiade. In the 8th year he vas 
€ 
exblted to the rank of 2,000 foot v l th 800 horse hy an 
Increase of 600 foot vlth 100 horse. I^ter he v&s 
7 
conferred the t i t l e of tolabat Khan. In the 11th year he 
had a further increase of 500 foot with 200 hcrse so that 
1. Maathir>ul Uaara. Text, I I , pp. 729-731j 
•%athir-ul tTnara.ggpg. t r . } , I I , pp. 656-658; 
2* Badshahnaaa^ I , pt. 1 , p. 417. 
3 . >%»tMr-Hl ?gtfir«t <^ng. t r . ) , I I , p. 702. 
4 . ^y^t^tf'MJL ,yaftr», (^ ^ng. t r . ) , I , pp. 722-723; 
The central Structure of the Mughal Empire, p. 831. 
6. fisiiiJlilmgMf ^t pt. 1 , pp. 538-539. 
6. gftJiltUUia&S&t f^ pt. 11, p. 87. 
7. gA 2^&Al2r|ftM« X> Pt. 11 , p. 103. 
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1 
his rank b«cam© 2,500 foot v i th 1,000 horse. In the 12th 
year he ves promoted from the Qurbegi to the 2nd Bakhshi 
in succession to Tarblyat Khen, and his rank vaa raised 
3 
to 3000 foot vith 1000 horse. In the I3th fear , he vaa 
4 
promoted to ^ r Bakhshi. 
In the 17th year, his rank was exalted to 4000 
5 
foot vith 2000 horse. In the same year (July, 1644 ^.D.) 
Rao iwaar Singh son of Raja Gaj Singh ki l led him with a 
6 
dagger. A brief account of th i s incident i s as foUowst 
The said Bao had for sometime been absent from the court 
owing to i l H ^ s s , On his convalescence he came to the 
court, and Salabat Khan introduced him in the private 
parlour of Sultan Dara Shikoh's house where the Emperor 
was then l iv ing . He was standing on the l e f t and Salabat 
Khan on the right. After the evening prayers while the 
Kmperor was writing a farman to one of his off icers 
vith his own hand, Salabat Khan came down from the portico 
1. Sft l^il£tmfiSft« II f P* 104. 
?. Mjtatnair-m Vfltftfftt (£ng. t r . ) , I I , p. 702. 
3 . e4l<igtiynafl»M» I^t 9* 135. 
4 . The Central Structure of the Mughal Empire, p. 231. 
5. %fl1H;^ i^ -^ l ^mf9^t <E^ ng. t r . ) , i i , p. 702. 
6. ^ffttilf-^X Vim^^f (^hg. t r . ) , I I , p. 702. 
5H 
for some purpoie, and wat engaged in hot conferaation 
with soae one, Amar Singh drev hif dagger, and ran to 
Salabat Khan, and struck him unawares under the breaat. 
He died immediately. 
*^e was a well behaved youngman, and had been 
reared by the Emperor, and was destined for higher offices-
the Emperor expressed great sorrow because of the valuable 
and sincere service rendered by him, and of his youth," 
Shah Jahen showed much more sympathy and raised 
his son Muhammad rfurad, who was only four years old, to 
2 
the rank of 500 with 100 horse , and by the 30th year he 
4 
had reached the rank of 1000 with 100 horse. In the 2nd 
year of Emperor Aurangsib's reign he was grantedthe t i t l e 
of I l t i f a t Khan, and in the 6th year was raised to the 
rank of 1,600 vith 160 horse. In the 9th year he had 
6 
an increase of 100 horse. 
! • Badshahnama^ I I , pp. 380, 381. 
2 . Maathir-ul t?mara. (Eng. t r . ) , I I , p. 703. 
3. Badshahnama^ I I , p. 384. 
4 . Maathir-ul Umara^  (Eng. t r . ) , I I , p. 703. 
5. Maathir-ul Uaaraf (Eng. t r . ) , I I , p. 703. 
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Aaalflt Xhan M r Abdul-Hadl 
m.T l i i ran Yezdi vho , along v i t h h i s f a t h e r i-lr 
1 
/ . h a l i l Uliah Khan, l e f t P e r s i a on account of oppress ion in 
the second y?s r of J ah^ng i r and came t o I n c l a , t h e abode 
2 
of s e c u r i t y . ii^ndul iiadi vas son of / d r J l r a n Yezcl . 
In the t h i r d year of Shah J&hen, i^r Abdul Hadl 
vas the sub jec t of favour end rece ived the t i t l e of i>.salat 
,•5 
Kh&n, In the 6th year he wa rece ived the rank of 150C v i th 
4 
600 horse and vas made bakhshl of t h e army vhlch vas 
s e t t i n g cut v i t h Shah Suja for t h e conquest cf Pareoda. 
In t h a t a f f a i r he so d i s t i n g u i s h e d h i c s r i f by h i s a c t i v i t y 
t h a t riahabat Kh«n, t h e coaiiXjander i n - c h i e f , i n s p i t e of a l l 
the cBookness cf h i s n a t u r e , had h i s a t t e n t i o n dr&^vn to 
him and n<ade him h i s dpj^uty. V.hen he caaie to cour t f r c a 
t h a t campaign i n t h e Bth ye^-r, he vas appointed governor of 
6 
i-«elhi in success ion to Baglr iJian Jia^msani v i t h an inc rease 
1 . Maa th i r - a l Umara ( ' n g . t r . ) . Vol . I , pp. 767-68 
? . % a t h i r - u l Uaara ( t n g . t r . ) , Vol . I , p . 296. 
3 . % a t h i r - u l Pmara (^ng. t r . ) , I , p . 
4 . Pacshehnama, I , pa r t 2 , p . 6 7 , says 800. I t a l s c s&ys 
he was a^ade Bakhshl of the Ahad l s . 
6 . Radshahnama. I , pa r t 2 , p . 87. The f a c t t h a t he ncv had 
2500 horse shovs t h a t 800, snd not 500 vas t h e r l ? h t 
amount.above. 
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1 
of 1500 and 1700 horse, an increase necessary for the 
management of the province, and made a mansabdar of 3000 
v l th ?500 horse, and the ^If t of a f l a p , an elephant and 
a special robe of honour. 
la 
In the 18th year he vas appointed, on the death 
of Salabat Khan , to the high office of Mr Bakhahi. When 
in th i s year Prince i^urad Baksh was sent off to faalkh with 
4 
a vic tor ious arny, Asalat was fcppointed to the Oentre(terah) 
of the r ight wing. He went on rapidly in advance from 
h£.bul eind wcrkea with zeal and energy in widening the 
5 
d i f t l c u l t pa r t s of the rofad. M t e r the royal aray had 
reached Balkh he, together with Bahadur Khan Kohilla, 
pursued Nazr Muhamrnad Khsn, the ru ler of Turan, and put to 
f l igh t the vagabonds of the d e s e r t . He rec*»ived an Increase 
of 1000 and was aade a pan.lhazari ^5-00). When the Prince 
6 
did not approve of staying in the country, he turned back, 
1. Maathir-ul Uraara {Sng, t r . ) . Vol. I , p. 296, 
2 . ffeathir-ul Paiara (Eng. t r . ) , Vol. I , p. ?97; The Central 
Structure of f^ u iial fmuire. Ibn Hasan, p . 231. Asalat 
Khan was made Mir Bakhshi in the l7th year . 
r^ . Haathir-ul Omara (Eng. t r . ) , Vol. I I , pp. 702-03; I M 
Central i>tructure of A\xz^\ Lmplre. Ibn Hasan, p. 231. 
4. Badshahnaaay I I , p . 385. 
6. ^ray vf t^ he ^n^jaq Hugh^S» I rv ine , p . 227. 
6, fiadshahnama. I I , 509, a sa la t JS.han exerted hiroself to 
c lear away the snow; Padshahnama, I I , p . 613. 
7. i^dshahnama. I I , p.658; " l l i o t , VII, p. 70. 
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1 
and th*" government of the l o c a l i t y was made over to 
Bahadur Khan and iisalat iChsn. To the foriaer was entrusted 
the duty of ex t i rpa t ing the r ebe l l i ons , vh i le the business 
of the army and of the t reasury and locking a f te r the 
peasantry was commltt^'d to the l a t t e r . In the eno of the 
same ?Oth year 1057 A.H. (1647 A.i).) Khushi Labcaq, vl th 
? 
5000 almanan (free foo te rs ) horse, a t the order of ik-bdul 
3 
kziz Khen, the ru ler of Bokhara, crossed, ( (the 
Cxus) at the ferry of Ki l i f with the in ten t ion of making a 
raid on leragaz and Shadmaa Asalat Khan considered i t h i s 
busin«='s? to chas t i se those r a i d e r s , and so he went off 
swiftly and came up with them when they were driving off 
some of the c a t t l e , When night threv her darh pal l he 
halted in Leragaa, and for the purpose of renewing his 
4 
ablutions threw off his doublet (Ohilla, lit. torty folds). 
The wind caught him and he got fever end returned tc the 
city (Balkh). From this blow he lay powerless on his b«d, 
anc in the course of two weeks he folded up the carpet cf 
his life. Since as yet forty stages on the reed of his 
life had not been passed, and he had performec noble deeds, 
!• ^adshahnaf^a. II, p. 560, 
? . Badshahnema, I I , pp. 664, 666; Babur's Mem. Vol, I I ( t r . ) 
by iPaset de c o u r t e i l l e I de t , p . .'^ 69n; A . N . ( t r , ) Vol, I 
p, P69 note; Khafi Khen, I I , p, 658. Las iwlmaniani 
" l l i o t , Vi r , pp. 777, 78 Las Almans, 
.'^ , ^ a t h i i - u l tJflara. (Tn^, t r , ) , I , p, 299, 
4, ^1aathir»ul Umfara, (^ng, t r , ) . Vol. I , p .?99. 
eu 
1 
the King latapnted h i s dea th and sa id i f dea th irvad given 
him time hevould have done s t i l l g rpa tep t h i n g s , &nd have 
2 
r i s e n t o h i s o f f i c e . 
Asa le t vas famed for h i s good qu&l i t i e sand good 
l i f e , and was th«= unique of t h e age for g e n t l e n e s s and 
modesty. Harsh l&nguage never i ssued from h i s l i p s , snd 
3 
he l e v e r t r i e d to i n j u r e anybody. Courage i n hiai vent 
4 
hand in hand with c o u n s e l . 
J a f a r Khan Umdat-ul-MuHt 
5 6 
he w&s the son of Sadiq Khan Mir Balihshi &nd t h e 
s i s t e r ' s son anc s o n - i n - l a w of Yamin-ud-Lifiula Asaf Khan 
7 
His wife name was Farzana Begum, coniaionly known aa Bibi 
J i u . He was from very beginning an4 ob jec t of r c y e l favour. 
1 . Khafi Kh&n, I I , p . 660. 
2. .Maathir-ul Umara (^ng. t r . ) , Vol . I , p . 299. 
3 . Mpa^^^tr-u; V^n ( 'rfg. t r . ) , V o . . I , p . ?99 . 
4 . Padshahnamy, I I , p . 720. 
6 . f f ea th i r - i ^ l a a g i r l . p . 103, J a f a r Khan was s t y l e d a s 
Juffldat-ul-Hilk. 
6 . Badghahnama^ I , p . 63S; K a e t h i r - u l Umara. Text I I , 
pp. 729-731; The Cen t ra l S t r u c t u r e of the I'lURhal Impire . 
p . 230. 
7 . Maa th i r -u l Umara. (Kng. t r . ) , I , p . 722, i^arzana Begam 
was t h e s i s t e r of i-lurataz Itohsl , t h e wifp' of Shah Jahan. 
6i 
He>iw8s knovn and distinguished for devotion and ood 
service! V^ hen his father died, the Emperor (Shah -Tahan) 
sent ^urangzlb to condol'= with him and bring him to the 
court. When he reached, he received an Increase of 1000 
vlth 500 horse, and vas raised tc the position of 4000 
vlth POOO horse. In the 10th year, he was raised to the 
2 
rank of 5000 with 3000 horse. In the 19th year, he was 
made governor of the Panjab. In the end of the ?0th year 
h« vas appointed to the high post of x'Hr Bakhsnl in 
succession to Aaalat ilhan. In the 23rd year he was 
4 
t ransferred to Shah^ahanabad and vas loade governor, in 
the 24th y e i r , he was sent Thatha a governor, in the ^ t h 
year , he came to the cou r t , When Huazzam Khan wfcs removeci 
froffi the high off ice of the Vazlr, he was ex&ltec, in the 
5 
•list year , to the high off ice of the Chief M n i s t e r . iifter 
the b a t t l e with Dsra Shlkoh when Aurangzlb was encaxfl^ Pd 
6 
at Bagh Nur (near Agra), Jafar Khan, vho had reioalned in 
Shsh Jahan ' s service , did homage along with the other royal 
1. Haa th l r 'u l Umara. (I-ng. t r . ) . I , p . 722. 
2. Ma^thir'Ul Uaara, (Kng. t r , ) , I , p . 722. 
3 . Mfc^t^ilp-ul Umara, (Lng. t r . ) , I , p . 722; T{ie .g^QtrfiJl 
Stftfgtttfy, gC ^b? Mi^ RftaX e-mptre, ^. 230. 
4 . i^ftft^ i-?lr-aJL yifl^ra, (Eng. t r . ) , I , p . 722. 
5. Htftt^ly-i4 Ifa^ffl, (Hng. t r . ) , I , p . 722. 
6. i 'iaathlr-ul Umara. (Eng. t r . ) , I , p . 722. 
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1 
se rvan t s . After the f i r s t pnthionement, Aurangzlb 
proceeded towards the Pun.lab In pursuit of JJara Shlkch, 
vho to th»* end made vain and f r u i t l e s s e f for t s the re and 
the usual cereajcnies of accession vfre put off t i l l the 
gecond anniversary Jafar Khtn vasgiven the i?overncrship 
of I'ialwa, and with an Increfase of 1000 horse, both duaai>& 
2 
«nd g^h-agpa. his mansab was raised to 6000/6000. Vulien 
Padil Khan the Chief l>|.waci died in the 6th year , Jafar i^han 
was sumcuBoned. He on h is way from K*.shBilr psild his respect 
to the bopercr at Panipat In 1074 ^.H. end was made Grand 
Vazlr, In the 13th year , 1081 ^.H. (1670 ^.h.) he died 
in Shahjehanabad af te r a long and severe I l l n e s s , inuring 
t h i s time, Aurangzlb twice v i s i t ed him, once to Inquire 
about his hea l th , and the recond tlrae to condole with him. 
Prince i^hamaed Azam and M^uhammad Akbar were orderec tc 
proceed to the housp of his sons Namdar Khan and Kacii'ar is^ han 
t c (^xpT^ss regret and sympathy, and a lso to corafcrt khi» 
4 
t h e i r mother Farzana Begum. A special robe of honour was 
glvpn t c each of the sons, and to t h e i r laother, a su i table 
1. nXst^9n 9i: 4m:»PKg41?t Sarkar, J .N . , Vol. I I , p. 446, 
The f i r s t coronation took place in the Shalamar Garoens 
at i;elhl on 1st August, 1658. 
? . Maathlr-uJ. Uaara. ( tng. t r . ) , I , p . 7?? . 
g. ^^ytt^Xr-iifc^A^fflSlflt p . 103; K^athlr«ul Um&ra,(i.ng. t r . ) 
I , p . 7S3; History of Aurangzlb, i>arkar,J.N, Ii I ,pp.66-67, 
8. He was appointed Vazlr Azam on 30th i>ecember, 1663, and 
died on 6th May 1670. 
4 . Haathir-m Umarfty (Eng, t r . ) , I , p . 7?3. 
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1 
torm vat tent. After vardt Prince Muhanmad Akbar brought 
both brothert out of their mourhlng and presented thea at 
the court, ^ach received nany valuable gifts and various 
favours. 
**Jafar Khan vas distinguished aoong the later 
off icers for goodness and dghtmlndedness, and vas 
conspicuous for his excellent j&annerSf e tc . Kvery one 
2 
praised his high mlndedness.** 
He vas the younger brother of i^salat Khan MLr 
Bakhshl. He vas married to Haalda Banu Begum, the dauther 
3 
of Self Khan and the daughter's daughter of Asaf Khan 
4 
Yaaln>ud-Daula (Nur Jahan's brother). In the reign of 
Jahenglr he vas Imprisoned by Mahabet Khan along vlth 
Asaf (Yamln-ud-Daula) at the time of %habat Khan's 
1. l%athlr-.l»Alaaglrl. p. 103, Tora meant regulation, and 
perhaps here means suitable provision vas made for her; 
^^i^nifTVa ?lM»t (Eng. t r . ) , Vol. I , p. 729, Perhaps 
the vord i s the Hindustani tora, a purse, but more 
prcbably the passage means that clothes suitable for 
a wldov vere tent . 
2« MiathU-m Vimrftt (£ng. t r . } . Vol. I , p. 723. 
3* Mt»t^hlr-«X ,ffft4ffl» ( iagxxku) Text I I , p. 416-421. 
4* '1 l^lnu^ l^ ?i#rti (^ ng. tr.), voi. i , p. 767. 
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ttforpfttion of authority* In th« 3rd year of Shah Jshan's 
reign ha reeeiYad tha t i t l a of Khan, and aftarwarda vaa 
1 
nada ^jt V)^WS^ (court chanbarlin). In tha 6th year, 1042 A.B 
2 
(1632 A.D.), he was made Mir Atish (Head of the Artillery), 
and in the 9th year he attained the rank of 2000, and vaa 
3 
made Qaraval fittg (Chief haunts man). In the 18th year he 
obtained the rank of 3000 with 2000 horse and was made a 
4 Qurbegi (Keeper of the Arsenal). 
In the 20th year he again vent off to the Balkh 
Caoqpaign with the fortunate and victorious Prince Muhaamad 
6 6 
Aurangzib. tie had arrived at Duhak when he heard of the 
death of Atalat Khan (his elder brother), and froB excess of 
affection his heart turned away fron vordly matters and he 
retired into solitudes* Though the Prince came to console 
him and gave him coiinsels of patience and said to him that 
at such a c i r l s i s i t vas r^)Ugnant to loyalty to withdrtv 
himself from the King's service, ttie exhortation had no effect* 
1. k ahah Jahan/Banarsi Prasad, p. 273. He vas the 
court Chamberlain or Master of Ceremonies. 
2. HfiMr-VA VM^$ (£ng* tr*). Vol* I , p* 767. 
3* Maathir-ul Umara. (Eng* t r . ) . Vol* I , p* 767. 
4. Qurbeg in dictionaries ia given to mean keeper of Ars«ial, 
but Banasri Prasad, y . _ ^ Shah JahanfT^^'273. following 
Beni Pd., History of JahangJr. t>. 96. cal ls him "incharge of 
the royal standards. 
6* Maathir-ul Umara (SngA t r . ) . Vol. I , p. 763. 
6* BadahahnaiLa. I I , p. 677. 
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Aoeordlnglft he was punl«h«d by being d«prlT«d of h i s rank 
and jaglr . In th« 2l8t year h% showed sign of repentaneet 
and was again given the G£ajfi22 of 4000 dhat and 3000 horsst 
the f i e f of Kevat and i t s fauJdari in succession to Shah 
1 
Beg Khan* In the 23rd year he was appointed in 
2 
succession to Ja* far Khan to the high post of Mir Bakhshi, 
and in the 24th year he reeeivad an increase of 1000 horse 
and on the deatii of Mukanat Khan, he was nade Subedar of 
Shahjahanabad. In the 26th year he was made a p^ fflil'Tifflff^  
3 (5000) with 4000 horse. ^ s n in the end of Shah Jahan's 
4 
reign Dara Shikoh placed, on account of sujqpicion, Muhamicad 
5 6 
AhlB Khan (son of Mir Juola) the Mir Bakhahi under surre i l l -
anoe, that high o f f i ce was restored to Khalil Ullah Khan. 
After Dara Shikoh' a defeat, and when Aurangsib was 
encamped in the enTirons of Agra, Fadil Khan, lh« Khan-i-
7 
saman came again on behalf of Shah Jahan and offered 
congratulation and invitad Aurangzib to wait upon the Oiperor. 
1. Hi^ftMr-Ut Vffftrf* (SnK- t r . } , Vol .1 , p. 768. 
2. Mafttrtr-Vl ^^^V^i (Bng. t r . ) . Vol. I , p. 768| The Central, 
8trU9tfflrt ffJT tint M^HW I"g4rft ^^n Hasan, p. 231. 
3 . ^fatft4r-^A V^f^^ (Eng. t r . ) . Vol. I , p. 768. 
4* Alamgirnama. pp. 84 , 95. 
5. i^^ it^tr-vl "r^ rf (sni* tr . ) , voi. i i , p$ iss. 
6. Hftitirtr-MA "ft^r^ (£ng. t r . ) , Vol. I , p . 768. 
7. Ai*il|ffB^f> P* 112) iiiatonr of Auransgib. J.M. Sarkar, 
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Aurangslb a t f i r s t aoo«pted th« proposal, tut afterwards a t 
ths inst igat ion of salf-opinionatad advisers rsfusad to go 
and do homage to h i s father. Shah Jahan sent Khalil Ullah 
Khan and Fadil Khan with Bessagss. Khalil Ullah Khan liio in 
consequence of the fomer concord was admitted to a prlTste 
1 
interview before Fadil Khan, spoks so mioh against InYltation 
that Aurangslb' s alaxn and dread were increased a hundred-
2 
fo ld , and he detained. Khalil Ullah Khan and sent back 
F&dil Khan without the la t t er having attained h is object. 
Ihough the o f f i ce of Mir Bakhshl was restored to Muhanmad 
Aftin Khbn, but Uoadat-ul-Kulk Khalil Ullah Khan was raised 
to the rank of 6000 tpwehorse and three horse troopers. .*. 
in the beginiaing of the year 1069 A.H. (1668 A.D.) Khalil 
Ullah Khan was made governor of the Punjab. On 2nd Rajab, 
1072 A.a. (21 February, 1662 A.D.) ^e died. 
Khalil Ullah Khan was of noble or ig in , and had 
great a b i l i t y ; he long served the royal dynasty. He spent 
h i s l a s t days in loyal ty to the reigning Baperor. For ULIB 
reasons he acquired a great name. Khalil Ullah Khan in 
5 
comparison with h is elder brother Asalat Khan was rough in 
1. MfitttAr->4 ^WMTlt (Sng. t r . ) , Vol. 1 , p. 769. 
2. MlM^raWB*! PP* 114-15. 
3* Maathir-ul Uaaia. (Sng. t r . ) , Tol. I , p . 770. 
4 . y%fttiftir-HJl Ufffiye, (Sng. t r . ) . Vol. I , p.770. 
6 . MUtfAF-^; yil^fi^i (£ng. t r . ) . Vol. I , p . 295. 
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1 
spe«ch and mairtrs. When both brothers were appointed to 
aeoompany Siah Shuja to the siege of Parenda, Mahabat Khan 
as 
vas/jiuoh Tsfxed with the att itude and was fu l l of complaints 
about Khalil Ullah Khan as he was pleased with Asalat Khan. 
Asaf Khan too was al%Ays worried on account of h i s un> 
aocoBUBodatinc nature* 
Mahabat Khan Miraa Lahrasp 
Next to Khan Zaman Bahadur he was the most famous 
2 
of the sons of Mahabat Khan Khan-Khanan Sipahsalar. In the 
beginning of i>hah Jahan* s reign he was given the r ank of 
aOOO foot and 1000 horse. In the taking of the fort of 
Daulatabad under his father, he rendered good service. After 
h i s father* s death, in view of h i s being a Khanaaad (house-
horn one) he was appointed FauJdar of Bahraich in the 
province of Oudh, where he set the af fa irs in o r d ^ . He 
several times served the highly reQ>ected princes in the 
qandahar expeditions, and in the 24th year his rank was 4000 
with 3000 horse and he was appointed Mir Bakhahi in place of 
Khalil Ullah Khan. In the 25th year he had an increase of 
1. MffttJtt^ y^ va VftaiTfI (£i«* t r . ) , Vol .1 , p. 770. 
2. Bernier refers to Khalil Ullah Khan and speaks of h i s 
treacherous advice to Dara. He further writes that 
Khalil Ullah Khan was made Mir Bakhsai i n place of h i s 
patron. Danishmand who had resigned as he was not a 
favourite with Dara} Irave ls , pp. 63, 54t History of India. 
Elephinstone, p. S84t_Ai3tory AuranEsib. J.N. Sarkar,II,399. 
3. Maathir-ul Umara. I l l , pp. 386.409 and trans, pp. 9-27 ante. 
4 . Bahraich i s a d i s t r i c t in the United Provinces, Imperial g a i t i i i a i , VI, pp. 208-212. 4«iaf4ai 
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1000 foot and 2000 borst and had tha rank of 5000, with 5000 
taorsa* vhlla his t l t l a was changad froB Lahrasp Khan to 
Hanabat Khan* On tha deat^ of £}a'ld Khan he vas appointed 
governor of the province of Kabul. In the aoth year an 
order caae to Prlnoe Aurangzlb that he should proceed to 
Bljapur as the Adll Shahls had raised to the throne an un-
known person by the name of Ali» and make an end of the 
affair in a manner ^ i o h mtj consider right* 
In the end of the 31st rear, 1068 A.H. (1668 A.D.) 
he again vent to Kabul, but in the 5th year of Aurangzib's 
reign he was recalled, and returned to the presence. He was 
appointed to Gujarat in place of Maharaja,Jaswant Singh. His 
rank was 6000 with 5000 horse, of which 3000 were duaspa 
(two horse) and Slh-aspa (three-horse). In the 11th year he 
came to the court from Gujarat and was again sent to Kabul. 
In the 13th year he was transferred and returned to kiss the 
threshold a^ Agra. 
As at that time dhivaji* s disturbance had reached 
such a l ^ h t that he had attacked and burnt and plundered the 
1 2 
fort of Surat, Kahabat Khan was sent off to the Deccan with 
a well-equipped force to chastise him. He made great efforts 
1. This was the second attack by Shivaji in 1670, History of 
Aui^agaib. Jadunath Sarkar, IV, pp. 184-139. 
?., For Mahabat Khan' s appointment in Supreme command of ^ e 
Deccan and his campaign, Jadunath Sarkar, History of 
Aurangzeb. IV, pp. 195-107 and his ^Ijiiall, pp. 18^-189. 
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to lubdu* tb« Mantkiat* Afterwards ther« vat a disturbanca 
by tha ifghant In tba hlll-oountry and MiiliaBiDad Khan Anln 
was routad in tha Klqrbar Paaa. Mahabat Klian In vlaw of hit 
a&parianoa of handling tha h i l l rabals was raealltd from tha 
Dacoan, and tant in tha 16th 7«ar to administar Kabul. Whara 
ha came to Aaanabad in tha Panjab in 1085 A.d., in tha 
1 
beginning of tha 18th /aart h^ dlad. 
Ha ratwbled his father in arrogance and daring. 
His authority vaa ao great that tha leading Anirs were 
2 
afraid of hi*. Auransib in open Divan mentioned eoae of 
his tyrannical acts and turnir« to Mahabat Khan said, '*It 
i s necessary for the protection of Islaa that this bandit 
be extirpated.** Mahabat Khan «t once replied '*It i s not 
necessary to appoint an army, a y u i x proclamation of the 
Qadi will be sufficient." The King was greatly displeased 
and order Jafar Khan to t e l l Mahabat Khan that i t was not 
proper to jest in the presence. 
He was son of Yaminnu-d-Daulah Khan-Khanan Asaf Khan. 
From a regard to tha merits of his ancestors and to his 
connection with the royal family both Shah Jahan anl Aurangseb 
1. He died on 4th Shawwal, 1086 A.H. (2ni January, 1675 A.D.) 
Ha«tflly-»-M«ffgmt P* 141. 
S. t^aatftlr-Hl-Ufftrf ( t r . ) , Vol. I I , p. 31. 
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tKousad liiB f roB Bftiqr of tb« d isagrtMblts of serrlc* and 
strov* to m&k« him Qomf«rtAbl«. In th« 10th y«ftr of Shah 
1 
Jhan he held the rank of 600 vi th 200 horta. In t^a 19th 
yaar h i t rank was 2000 with 900 horsa, and in tha 22i)d /aar 
i t was 3000 with 300 horsa and he was conferred the t i t l e 
of Khanxada Khan. In the 26th year he entered into the royal 
servioe. In the end of the sane yaar he had the rank of 
3 
4000 with 500 horse and he was given tha t i t l e of 'Itiqad 
Khan* which h i s father and u m l e had both held. He was also 
4 
made Mir Bakhshi in l^a aama year. He used to i l l frequently 
and henoe, ha was unable to carry on the duties. In the 26th 
year a t the tine when the King was returning from Kabul to the 
capital and reached Lahore with a n y , he begged to be allowed 
to hal t for a while and to adopt renedies from i l l n e s s . This 
was granted and a yearly allowance of Hs. 60,000 made hiB 
sat i s f i ed . When he regained h is l o s t health, he attended 
court in the 27th year and was out of kindness restored to 
5 
h i s former rank and service. In this service he continued 
t i l l the end of the 30th year without covetousness or se l f i sh 
designs, in perfect independence and freedom from care, and 
1. Maathir-ul Uiaara. (Eng. t r . ) , I , p . 354. 
2* Maathir^ul Umara. (Eng. t r . ) , I , p . 364. 
3* Maathir-ul Umara. (Eng. t r . ) , I , p. 364. 
^» Haathir.ul Umara. (Eng. t r . ) , I , p. 364. 
6* Maatfair,ul Umara. (Eng. t r . ) , I , p . 355. 
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1 
gath«r«d th« tr«asur« of a good name. Aftar tha battla vith 
Dara stiikoh at Sawogarbai he entered into the service of 
Aurangxeb. In the 5th year he got the rank of 5000 with 1000 
2 
horse. In the 15th year (1032 A.H., 1671 A.B.) he died. 
He was pious and had a perfect love for the poor. 
He was A man of simple manners and unaophiacated 
in h i s dealings with others. 
3 
He vas Mulla Shafia of Tetd. He spent a loi« time 
4 
in Persia in acquiring knowledge and excellence. Although he 
came to India much earl ier tout made h i s appearance .. court 
6 
in 1650. In the 31st year h i s rank was raised to 3000 with 
7 
800 horse, and was made Mir Bakhshi in succession to Itiqad 
8 
Khan. In the same year he resigned the o f f i ce . 
1. Maathir-ul Umara. (Eng. t r . ) , Vol. I , p. 355. 
3* Haaair-e-Alamairi. p. 114. 
3* Hattar-ttA Vm^> (£«£• t r . ) , I , p. 446. 
4 . H*'^ to4r-\ftA y»^f§» (£ng. t r . ) , I , p . 446. 
p. 257, He was for a long time a t Ahmadnagar as a trader. 
6 . *<*ftMiMV^ Umara. (Eng. t r . ) , I , p. 4 i7 . 
7* ^^%*Wr-tt3l ^m^T^t (£iC- t r . ) , I , p . 447. 
8 . Bemier , I , p. 67, He resigned because he did not approve 
of Dara aiikoh. 
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In til* Snl y««r of AurangMb h« was r«e«lT«di t)i« 
1 
rank of 4000 vitb 2000 horse. In t^« bacinnii« of th« 7th 
7«ar h i s rank was raised to 50001 and in tha 8th year he was 
sttbiylar and guardian of the fort of Shahjahanabad. (In t^e 
10th year he was made Mir Balchsxxi. When in the I2th year the 
victorious standareds of Aurangseb v«nt to Agra the charge of tbe 
4 
capital ( i . e . Delhi) was added to h i s o f f i ce of Mir Bakhahi 
and he was sent to perform th i s work.) In the 13th year, ISth 
5 
July 1670, he died. 
'^This excel lent Aa^r was one of the lesrned aen of 
title age and was distinguished for h i s good sense and right 
thinking. After h i s , up to the present day, no one has been 
o 
found t^o united learning with Aairsfaip." 
mmiad) Amin Khan Mir Muhanmed Aain 
he was son of Muaazam Khan Mir Jumla Ardistani. In 
the dOth year of Shan Jahan he, along with h i s father, entered 
the iBperial s ^ v i o e . liihen he came to Burhanpur he, on account 
of the rain and i l l n e s e , f e l l somewhat behind. Afterwards he 
1. Maathir-ul Uaara. (£ng. t r . ) , I , p. 447. 
2. Bernler. I , pp. 249, 289. 
3. Maathir>ul Umara. (Ei«. t r . ) , I , p . 447. 
«• Maathir-ul Umara. (Bng. t r . ) , I , p. 448. 
6. jtaattrtTKKtxWmmTytianBitTtTXJ: Maathir^i Alamgiri,(Eng. t r . ) , 
p . 105* 
6. Maathir-ul Umara. (Eng. t r . ) , p . 449. 
7 . Maathir-ul Umara. (Eng. t r . ) . Vol. I , p . 241. 
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cam* to court and reoal'vad a rob • of honour and tiia t i t l e 
of Khan. In ttia sana year Muaazam (Mir Jumla) Shan obtalnad 
laaTa to attend upon Prince Aurangseb and to attack and 
devastate the country of Adll Shah* lie perforaed this duty 
well and Huhaomad Anln had the Increase of 1000 personality* 
and h i s rank became 3000 with 1000 horse and he was order to 
act as deputy-Vizier t i l l the arrival of h i s father. When in 
the 31st year Muazsan Khan, was deprived of the Dlwanshlp, 
MuhaBBcad Khan also was Inhibited from office* But a s h i s 
rectitude and abi l i ty had been Impressed on the mind of Shah 
Jahan, he nad an Increase of 500 horse, and was made Mir 
1 
Bakhshl In succession to Danlshmand Khan viho resigned h i s 
appointment* He was suspected by Dara jShlkoh, ami was 
arrested with the permission of Ja^eror. iie was Innocent* 
2 
Hence, In the same month he was confirmed to the SMBS post* 
When In the ba t t l e with Shuja, x^jah Jaswant SLngh 
behaved treacherously and withdrew from Auranf d b ' s army and 
went rapidly home, with the Intention of jolnlnc para, 
Muhammad Amln, the bat t le and return from there, was sw&t 
with a well-equipped army to punli^ Jaswant* But AS Dara -
1. y^ltftir-M^i "fflffff (Sne* t r . ) , Vol. I , p* 241. 
2* Maathlr-ul Umara (Eng* t r . ) . Vol, I , p. 241. 
M 4 
who was nartfiilng froa Aimadabad to Ajnar - had approacn«d, 
1 
MiihamiDad Asdn turnad back near Pukhar (PusJukar) and jolmd 
th« King'a army)• 
In ta« and yaar h i s rank was 5000 with 4000 hors«t 
and In tha Stta yaar ha had an Ineraasa of 1000 horsa. In the 
13th yaar ti% was mada governor of Kabul. In the same year 
Jaafar Khan, tha Orand Vaxler died. Tha King eonsidared that 
only a f i r s t rata of f icer could carry on the duties* and so 
suBtmonad Muhaiu&ad Anin. In the 14th year he came and vas 
appointad Vizier. He also perfoncad many important duties 
3 
and died on 4 June, 1632 in Ahmadabad. 
Tho i^gh Muhammad Amin was proud and se l f -conce i ted , 
4 
ye t ha was one of tha unique of the age for honesty and trust* 
5 
He was famed for his business capacity and right judgment. 
He had a powerful memory. In the end of n i s l i f e , a t 
the time when ha was governor of Gujarat, ha in a vary short 
6 
time became a Hafi* of the Holy Quran. 
1. Maathir-ul Umara. (Sng. t r . ) , I , p. 243L 
2. haathir-ul Umara. (£ng. t r . ) , I , p . 243. 
3 . H^«^my'V^; ^a^y^i (£hK* t r . ) , I , p . 244. 
4. Mana4,r'l-a^By^4y,4» P* si^* 
6* Maathir»ul UmayaT (£ng. t r . } , I , p. 243. 
6- n^to^r-ttl ^l*rit (£nK* t r . ) , I , p. 245. 
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since the very outset of the eitabllshrsent of 
Islfmlc rule In conquered t e r r i t o r i e s and I t s subsequent 
break-up to form the sundry su l tana tes vhich held svay 
over the ers twhi le regions, the imperative nned to 
apportion r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of the s t a t e „ . f e l t by the 
Muslim potentates with a view to provioing ef fec t ive 
org&ns to the s t a t e and toming Q^ the adiBlnlatrative 
machinery to provide greater secur i ty to the s t a t e and 
ensur*=> the iBaxlfflum good to reach the prople. The d ive r s i -
f ies t ion of the s t a t e a c t i v i t y and then appointment of 
nump-rous funct ionaries to share the power of the State 
by the .Muslim kings as Is gleaned from the works of Von 
Krpraer and Von Haraxaer, quoted by Ibn Hssen, aiakes the 
point further clfiar. 
Von Kr^ f^fipr wri tes* "The Vlkalat being-shorn of 
i t s powers and d u t i e s , i t became necessary to entrust these 
dut ies to a number of Vaziers in such a iiscnner tha t they 
might be»r the burden of the adminis t ra t ion , ana, a t the 
sfcme tiine, might not be in a pos i t ion to wield tha t power 
&na influencp which i t was desired to avoid. This could 
be done by dividing the work of the s t a t e between theia, 
and making them Independent of each other and responsible 
77 
1 
only to the King," 
Normally we find the number of minis ters during 
the early i^slim Kingdoms of the vcr ld was four. Von 
Kremer wr i tes t "A ru le r of house of i^bbas regarded en 
honourable qaz i , a Just chief of the pol ice ; a business-
l i k e finance la in l s te r , and a trustworthy postiaaster, as 
the four most Important Instrunspnts of government." 
Von HaaiEftr th inks that four was a sacred number 
3 
with both Turks and Muslims. 
Ottoman wr i t e r s represented t h e i r government 
4 
under the flpur«^ of a ten t supported by four lof ty p i l l e r s : 
(a) the Vtazlrs : I ^n l s t e r s and Chief Councillors of the 
Sultan for peace and var and Judic ia l adminis t ra t ion. 
(b) the JKazl askers - The heads of the Judic iary . 
(c) the def terdars (Treasur*?rs) - The pr inc ipa l ones were 
of high Importance with a r ight of audience to the mng 
in matters of revenue. 
! • The Central Structure of the i^ fughal Empire. Ibn Has^n, 
p . 144. 
P. The Central Structure of the Mughal Empire. Ibn Has n, 
p . 144. 
3 . The Central St ructure of the Muehel Rmi^ire. Ibn Hasan, 
p . 144; Von Hammer vide Laybee, pp. 163-164, 
4. The Central Structure of the ;-<ughal ^mDlj»r-Xbn Hasan, 
p . 1441 Von Hammer vide Laybee, pp. 1§^^¥^(^'Q' ^ 
* I 
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(d) the nlshnjls - The Chancery. 
Ibn-i-Khaldun also mentions four Important officers 
1 
at the Cfntre of the government i-
(a) the Vagir. as the heads, combines military pover vlth 
the court duties; 
(b) the i>ivan-i amal and kharaj (revenue minister); 
8 
(c) the had l b . in charge of the darbar, the chief connecting 
link between the King and other a m i r s and the people 
seeking audience; and 
(d) the divan-i.ragal-o-makatibat. incharge of the off ice 
of drafting farmans and other correspondence. 
The advice e;iven by Bughra Kh&n, the son of Sultan 
Balban, with regard to the position of the four p i l lars , 
i s different in principle. He says that a l l the four 
should have equal respect before the King. Though for 
purposes of administration, greater regard should be paid 
to the divan-1-Wlzarat than others, yet he should not 
dominate the re s t , nor should a l l matters pass through him. 
1. Ibn-i Khaldon, t r . pp. 102-9; The Central Structure ol 
the Miehal UBPlre^ Ibn Hasan, pp. 144-45. 
?. Literally an off icer who prevents people from crcwoing 
upon the King, 
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In Councils, each of them should have ecual weight 
and access. Every order passed, every opinion expressed, 
and every policy tormed, «»hould be discussed In their 
presence, and none of them should be treated with any 
special favour which might clscourage the other three, nor 
should anyone besides them be allow^^d to meddle vith the 
1 
affairs of admlnlstratl. i . 
From above advice It i s quite clear that Balban 
appears to have ful ly re&liaed such danger, and In the 
l ight of experience of other monarchies, he devised a very 
responsible safeguard against the powers of the Vazir by 
taking the military department out of his control and 
placing i t under a separate minister. He emphasized the 
importance of this new off ice in his regime, and he used 
to say that i t should be held l^ the highest Khan of the 
? 
Kingdom and that he should be supreme in his department. 
The advice given by Balban to his son was of great 
importcnce and hence, we find later Ltelhl Sultana also 
followed the policy of Balban and thus a new departn.ent 
was evolved and took real shape under the I/elhi Sultans 
?• Tarikh«t Ftruz Shah^, Barani, p. 116. 
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vhlch was known by dlfferpnt names under different Sultans 
of Uelhl but i t carried the same idea without any diatlnc-
1 S 3 
t ion: (1) Rawat-i Aria (j?) Arz-i J^ femslik (3) W.wan-i-
4 6 
kTz (A) Ariz. 
It seems iikbsr and his advisers too« had been 
under the influence oi i^slim Jurists and adoinistraters 
of other Muslim monarchies, and they followed the tradition 
which had found i t s place and became the practice in the 
lielhi Sultanate a lso . That i s why, the number of ministers 
under Akbar also remained four, besides, the Vakil. They 
6 
were -
(1) The Glwan or the DiwaQ Kui (Chief bliwan), who was 
responsible for revenue and finance and corresponds 
the dlwan»i-Wl2arat of the Sultanate, and the diwan»i^ 
a'mal of Ibn-i Khaldun. 
1. T » y W - t Ftruff shgiht, Afif, p. 443. 
2. Tarikh-1 Firuz Shehi. Barani, pp. U 4 , 116. 
3. Tarikh-i Firuz Shahi. Barani, pp. 174, 197, ?48, 423. 
4. Tarikh'i» Firuz Shahi. Barani, pp. 60, 114, 360, 477; 
TPrlHn-1 fUu^. gr?ghl» ^flf , pp. ?98, 443, he mostly uses 
th i s term. 
6. Tarikh-i Firoz Shahi, Barani, p. 116. 
6. The Central Structure of the Mughal Rapirey Ibn Hasan, 
p. 145. 
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(2) T|^ M r^ Bakhshl or Chief bakhshi, who was the head of 
the mi l i t a ry and correspondds the d lvan- i a r i z . 
(3) y^ e^ M^ y Sftman. who was the chief ejc*^cutl¥e ofxlcer in 
charge of f ac to r i e s and «tores maintelned by the s ta te , 
(4) The Sadr - who was the head of e c c l e s i a s t i c a l end 
Judic ia l departments. 
The posi t ion of JUr Bakshl in the Imperial Court 
dut ies 
may be determined on the basis of the Important^functions, 
promotion and consulfetlon of the concerned min i s te r s . 
In the l i s t s of the highest o f f ice rs of the 
supreme government ^bul Fazl gives only the Yaklls . the 
^agUgf the ja^i^^ghlf and the §a^i&, but the qftjBl-HA-Qag^V 
1 
is not referred to at all» 
iimong these four above a»ntloned o f f i c e r s , the 
? 
highest post In the F;aipire which a sub;lect could hold 
3 4 
was thoret lc&lly that of the Wakil-us-Sultanate, ^s 
1. Aifl»» I j p. 23?; Aiji, I I , 6-15; The Provincial Government 
of the Migha^Sf Saran, P, p . 326. 
2 . The Administration of the ?faghal Empire,Qureshl.I .^.^IQ^II. 
3 . History of Shah Jahan of Dihil. Saksena, B .P . , p . ?74. 
He (Vakil) was the p rac t i ca l head of the administrat ion, 
could employ and dismiss any c f f i c e r . I t i s wrong, in 
theory i t was cor rec t because in pract ice prior ccnscent 
of Emperor must have been required in such matters . 
4 . Ain, p. 4; History of Shah Jahan of UhU-SaksenafB.P. ?72. 
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monarchs vere avers* to the delegat ion of Much au thor i ty , 
the post los t I t s glamour and then f e l l Into d isuse . 
The Wazir as the head of the f inanc ia l adadnistra-
1 
t ion gained In importance. In rank and posi t ion next to 
the V&kll, the most powerful off icer was the Diwan also 
2 
ca l led Viazlr, or the Llwan-i-Kul, His »ank was a l i t t l e 
higher than his fellow min i s t e r s , but he aid not dominate 
them. He had no general supervision over t he i r departments, 
3 
He exercised no tofflcial check or influence over them. They 
were indepenoent of h is control in t h e i r own sp)»eres. But 
Akbar went a step fu r the r ; and he created a happy blending 
of a l l the four, not only in 'Counsels but a l so In the 
rout ine work of the adminis t ra t ion , which was regulated 
so tha t each came In contact with the o the r s , in matters 
4 
of policy or In the big a f f a i r s of each department. This 
becomes c l f s r from the rout ine work of t^ighal Emperors 
1. The Administration of the ^&lghal Empire, Qureshl,I .H. 
p . 10. 
2. MJ3*> p . 4; Mu^ h^al Administrat ion. Sarkar, J .N . , 
pp. 32-34; Manuccl, Vol. II» p . 419; >tondelslo, p. 117; 
History of Shah Jahan of DihlJT Sakaena^ B.P. , p . ?74. 
3 . The Central Structure of the I4ughal Empir^f Ibn Hasan, 
p . 146. 
4 . The centra l Structure of the Mughal Emo^rey Ibn Hasan, 
p. 147. 
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perfcrraed at d i f ferent apartments of the Imperial House 
and dut ies of Different minis ters in vhlch s ignatures &nd 
sf»als of other minis ters were required. 
The h a l l of public audience vas cal led <^avtat"khanah-
1 
l.am wa khas . or more b r i e f l y , divan»i»am. All businees of 
a formal nature vas mo*ly transacted here . The Qiwan-i»ala 
or the Chief divan, the f i r s t bakhshl or Hlr Bakhshi, the 
higher o f f i c i a l s of the Sta te and the mansabdars vere in 
at tendance. The high o f f i c i a l s stood near the throne, 
made reports about p o l i t i c a l and f inancia l mat ters . The 
pe t i t i ons of roansabdars vpre presented by the bakh9hls,and 
the Itlr Atlsh brought the mounted musketeers for revlev. 
^fetters regarding the Khalisah and the ^uyatat vere reported 
by the kllfifl and ^LL-MmSk* 
The n-^xt business t ransec t ing-p lace va t kncvn as 
j^l>^ap-t-'^fi8» I t s o f f i c i a l name vas i>avlat-&haqaft»i-IU-vaa. 
I t vas popularly cal led the Ghusl iUianah. The naiaes of 
gavlat ' l -khanah^i-khaa vas conferred upon i t by bhah J&han. 
!• Badshehnamay Abdul Hamld, 1, p. 146, Popularly the 
building i s even nov c&lled i>ivan-i-am8 ^^shraf Ahan 
f. 34; uses the terms 4^V?^ <1-il«fta and dlvan>i-khas. 
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t h i s building e l se cam«» to be celled dlvan-i-khas in 
1 
course of t ime. Only the highest o f f i c i a l s vere admitted 
t c t h i s h a l l . The divan, the Mir Bekhshi and the Sadr 
obtained orders on such matters as were not considered 
f i t for being deal t v i th in the diwan-i-am. 
The audience in Shah Burj was meant for even mere 
exclusive meetings to which only the royal princes ano a 
fev high of l lc i&ls were admitted, l-iatters of State v«hich 
needed secret consul ta t ion with the Wazir or with a few cf 
3 
the highest o f f i c i a l s were brought up here . 
Hence, in a l l the dai ly business dealings apar t -
ments, a l l the hifrhest o f f i c i a l s were normally present . 
There vere many c e r t i f i c a t e s , o rders , r e c e i p t s , 
e t c , where s ignatures and seals of the highest o f f i c i a l s 
4 
wer» must. For example, the ' b a r a t ' the report prepared 
1. Badshahnaaa. Abdul Hamld, 1 , p . 148. The building came 
to be knovm popularly as diwen-i khas. 
?, Badshahnama^ Abcul Hamld, 1 , p . 163| Ashraf Khan,f,36b 
mentions 'Asad Bur j ' In pl&ce of Shah Burj; RuQQat»i-
Alamgirif p . 6, has a lso mentions as 'Aaad BurJ*. 
3 , Like Mir Bakhshl, ^ r Seaman, Sadr, e t c . 
4. selected itocuments of Shah Jahan ' s Reign, p . 243, 
"If His iMBjesty's order spec i f ies a cash payment, the 
Farman i s made out to the effect and i s cal led ' b a r a t ' . 
A staternent of accounts of the t ransac t ion i s appented 
at the bottom of i t . After the Nazir, the Diwan-i buyutat 
sicrns i t , and whpn i t has been passed through the hands 
of the Bakhshis and the Divan, i t i s sealed and signed 
by the Khen-Saman." 
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for the appointment of a n^naabd^r. the payment of a l l 
types of salary b i l l s e t c . 
From above, w« find that a l l the top o f f i c i a l s 
l i k e , Divan, Mir Bakhshi, Mir Saman, Sedr, e t c . were nearer 
to 'ffiperor than other o f f i c i a l s and every one of them had 
access to the Emperor, Hence as far as nearness tc the 
''Emperor vas concerned i t haroly made any difference that 
who was passing much time in the company of imperur. 
Emperor could ask any one of them at any t ime, i l he was 
required. So, on t h i s ground i t cannot be said that iilr 
Bakhshi enjoy«d more Influence than i>lwan or Saar, e t c . 
Hence, from above we also find tha t top o f f i c i a l s 
l i k e Dlwan, Mir Bakhshi, Khan-Saman e t c . were i n t e r -
dependent of each other in many f i e l d s of the i r du t i e s . 
I t was probably made in prac t ice by the Fmpercr to minimise 
the chances of f au l t and to keep v ig i lan t eye on each of 
them by other . 
As far as Wazir or Dlwan's dut ies and posi t ion are 
concerned, Jadu Nath barkar wr i tes - "The Waair or t/iwan 
W8S the highest person below the Tmperor, but the other 
o f f ice rs were in no sense h is collefcgues. They wpre admittedly 
in fe r io r to him and deserved ra ther to be ca l led secre ta r ies 
than min i s te r s , because nearly a l l the i r work was l i ab l e to 
86 
revis ion by the Vtaair, and rcyal orders vere often t r ans -
mitted t o them through him, 
ka a matter of p r ac t i c e , vht^ n the fmperor held his 
1 
pr iva te consul ta t ion or dlvan-1 khas the other high of i lcer 
( v i z . , the chief paymaster, the chief Qszl, the High Stevard, 
and the Ccmmander^ln Chief, If any) , usually attended along 
v l th the Wazlr, and were consulted. But many Important 
question vere decided by the Imperor and the toazlr alone 
3 
Vilthout the knowledge of the other min i s t e r s . " 
The Wazlr, a l so cal led the clvan-1 xuil or dlwan-1-
4 
a la to d is t inguish him from the subordinate and provincial 
d ivans . In theory he was subordinate to the Wakll, 
5 
a c t u a l l y , however, he had Independent au thor i ty . 
Sometimes the off ice was put i n to Jommlsslon and 
6 
two persons with equal au thor i ty were given in charge of i t . 
1. Badshahnafflf. Abdul Hamld, i , p, 153; Ashraf Khan,f.35b, 
mentions 'Asad BurJ in place of Shah BurJ; Rugoat-1-
Aiamgiri . p . 6 , has a l so mentions as 'Asad BurJ. 
? . ^bghal Administrat ion. Sarkar, J . N , , p . 15. 
3 . Mughal Administration. Sarkar, J . N . , p . 16. 
4 . The Adminlstration of the Mu£hal vmpire. Qureshi, i ,H. 
p. 7? . 
&• AiQ^XrAklsaxl, 1 , p. 4 . 
6 . Akbarnamaf iibul Faz l , H i , p . 741, e .g . Patr i>as and 
Shamsuddin; Huzaffar Khan and Todar mi. 
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Occasionally an off icer vas eppointed \iy\o vas not ,^iven 
the s ta tus of the V»akil or h i s au thor i ty ; his supervisory 
povers vere l imited to f i s c a l mat ters . He vas called 
i sh ra f - i -d ivan or mishr i f - i -d ivan; Akbar once i-ut balim 
in charge of supervisory du t ies of the f i s c a l administra-
t ion and the olvan wfas asked tc consult hixa in a l l matters; 
t h i s was done probably to Mqualnt the prince with the 
1 
work. 
The Wazir had extensive powers. Though he vas 
expected t c send abs t r ac t s of f inanc ia l statements to the 
2 
V.akil, he vas not h is subordinate. He die not have to seek 
3 
h i s approval for h i s decisions from the Vakil. He took a l l 
cases for the emperor's o r re rs d i r ec t l y to him. He vas 
consulted by the monarch in almost a l l important matters , 
and, though his advice could be igncreo, i t must have 
4 
car r ied veight . The appointment of the provincial governors 
1. ^^kbarnama^ Abul Paz l , i l l , 381, 168, e .g . Todar ^^al in 
the 27th year of Akbar's re ign; Akbarnamay i»^bul F a a l , i i i , 
p. 839, For Selim being entrusted with such d u t i e s . 
2. i*in-l i*kbarl. Abul Faz l , i , p . 4 . 
3 . The Adainis t ra t ion of the l-luehal rmpire^ wurfshl, I .H . , 
p . 74 . 
4. Bad shah natqa. Abdul Hamid, i , pp. 160, 151, 163; Ashraf 
Khan, f. 34b; Kazim, pp. 1103,1106 e tc . 
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1 
and dlwans was t heo re t l c e l l y v i t h l n his competence, though 
I t I s obvious t h a t In such important appointments the 
vishes of the emperor must have played the decis ive ro l e . 
The off icers of the smaller un i t s l ike the sarkars and the 
par^anahs were a l so appointed by him In the f i r s t ins tance: 
they were formally Ins ta l l ed with the emperor's approval, 
which the wazir must have wisely sought before iniurming 
the incumbent or making the appointment public . 
Regarding the dut ies and the natureof work which 
passed thr^^ugh the hands of the Llwan, Ibn Hasan has made 
an excellent study which i s being quoted here as suchj-
"As the head of the revenue department, he had his eye 
upon every off icer of the s t a t e who orew his salary from 
.la^lr. As the Chief executive off icer of the s t a t e , in 
addit ion to h is revenue powers, he had cont ro l over 
provinces and provincial of f icers from the governors to 
the amil and patwarl . As finance min is te r , he had his 
finger upon every pie (dam) that reached the royal t reasury 
and went out of i t . Thus h i s three-fold dut ies kept him in 
touch with a l l the three departments of the cen t ra l govern-
ment besides h is own, with auiirs and nobles, whether holding 
1. The Administration of the Mughal Empire, i^ureshljpi.. p .74. 
2 . Todar ifel 's Dastur.ul-ajaal^ I.O.L.E, the 432,f. ?9a; 
twabi t . i ^ iaaag l r l f f. 31b as quoted by The Adminlstratloi the Mughal Empirey (jureshl, I . H . , p . 74. 
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of l l ce or net , and with every part cf provincial admlnlstr&-
t l c n . I t waa t h i s general supervision vhich def in i te ly 
gave him the f i r s t posi t ion among the minis ters cf the 
s t a t e . " 
The Central Governiaent ot the >!ut:hals had another 
o f i i ce r almost the same s ta tus as the bivan (V«a«ir) fand i-tlr 
Bakhshl vho vas in charge of the s tores vhich vas maintained 
t c meet the requlrfoments of the s t a t e as well as that of the 
Imperial house hold and was known as i4ir Sacian end was 
a lso at tl.-Des cal led ja^ian-i-Saman^ and l i k e the diwan 
(Viazlr) end the m.r Bakhshi he deal t d i r ec t l y with the 
Emperor, 
The department of the Mir Seman dealt with almost 
a l l conceivable a r t i c l e s which would include not only pear ls 
and precious stones or arms and ammunitions but also beasts 
of burden and other animals kept In the royal household. 
Acc.rding to i*fenuccl, i^r Saman had the "charge of the 
whole expenditure of the royal household i n referejnce to 
3 
both great and small t h i n g s , " 
1. The Central Structure of the r l^ughal FmpirPy Ibn Hasan, 
pp. P05-P06. 
P. The iMughal Government. I^ay, IT .N. , p . 66. 
3 . Stor ia Do >fogarT >fenuccl, I I , p . .T94. 
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Xhe itighal Emperors malnteinftd a large number of 
Karkhanas vhlch were not conllned tc the cap i t a l alone but 
vere spread a l l o?er the empire and every provlncifal head-
quar ter vas supposed to have a s izeable itarkhana from 
vhere the j^overnor could supply to the Lmperor such commo-
d i t i e s as were s p e c i a l i t i e s of the prcvince. 
The ^g.r Saman was responsible for the manageaient, 
organisat ion and working of these karkahanas by v i r tue of 
which he became on^ of the most Imports nt off icers of high 
1 
order In the empire. He had the p r iv i l ege of bringing to 
the notice of the Fmperor whatever he thought necessary for 
h i s depbrtment. On the farnians he placed h i s seal by the 
side of the seals of tlwan (Vfazlr) and the iiir Bakhsnl. He 
3 
was required to counter sign a l l important papers, AS a 
resu l t of t h i s close proximity ^*l^ Saman enjoyed grrat 
4 
t r u s t and Inf luence. 
1. Th^ -Mugh&l Qgyerna^n^t I>ay» U.N., p. 56. 
? . Selected i>ocuments of Shah Jfchan'a Relen. p. 243. "If 
His i fejesty 's order speci f ies a cash payment, The firman 
i s fliade out to the effect and i s ca l led ' ba r a t . A s t a t e -
ment of accounts of the t ransac t ion i s appended at the 
bottom of i t . After the Naslr, the Dlwan-l-buytat sings 
i t , and when has been passed throgh the hfcnds of the 
Bakhjrhl and the ilwan, i t Is sealed and signed by the 
Khan S^man." 
3. aighal Administration. Sarkar, J .N . , p. 22. 
4 . The Mughal Ckavernmenty Day, IJ.N., p . 56 . 
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I n anotiler sphere* tlie Hir Hainan) a l s o , was 
consiQered subordinate to the diwan; but t i i is was only a 
matter of precedence and formali ty, l ae Mir danian was 
dependent upon the wazir in f inancia l mat ters only, rie 
1 
took a l l mat ters upto the monarch d i r e c t l y . His a s soc ia te , 
the diwan-i-buyatat , however, was r ea l ly subordinate to the 
Wazir? he too nad d i r e c t access to the monarch and, in a l l 
p r o b a b i l i t y , represented tne point ef view of the diwan's 
2 
o f i i ce of the f inancia l aspects of the adminis t ra t ion. He 
was a lso responsible for tine proper administrat ion of the 
in t e rna l fin&nces of tixe buyutat . iie drew the s a l a r i e s of 
the staff from the t reasury and disbursed tJiem. He also 
made out the est imates of the expenditure twice a year and 
obtained ttie sanction frorii the wazir and the monarcn. 
Lahori , i n conntfcion witi:i Sadulla Knan* s appointment 
to the off ice of ttie Kir Saman, says that i t was tiie post 
next to tiie Cnief Wizarat (dar rutba ta lo Paya-i-garan maya-
4 
i -Viza ra t as t ) . Abul Fazl nas placed the mir bakhshi next 
to tne diwan, but he nas not included the mir saman a t a l l 
1. Ain»i Akbari. Abul Faz l , i , p . 4 ; Badsiriahnama. Abdul Hainid, 
i , p . 146. 
2. ihe Administration of the Mughal fimpire. Qureshi, I .H . ,p .76 . 
3 . Ain~i Akbari. Abul / a z l j i , p . 4} Badsnaanatr.a. Abdul Hamid, 
i» P» 1465 Ain-i-Akbari, Abul Faz l , i i , A S T T I? 2awabi t - i . 
Alaljgjri. fr. ?Sb, 23a-
4. Badsaannana. Abdul Hamid, i i , p« 347. 
[]2 
in the l i s t of min i s t e r s . Lahori ' s words can be In terpra ted 
to mean that the holder of the off ice could reach the Chief 
Wlaarat direct* as several Mir samans, including Sadullah Khan, 
2 
did reach i t * and so did Mir Ba^hsnis. x'hus the Mir iJacan was 
•3 
the th i rd in rank and pos i t ion among the top o f f i c i a l s . 
The Sadr' s pos i t ion was reduced to the s ta tus of a 
government servant as he , too, was bound by the niansab r u l e s . 
_ Once the systan 
4 
of grant ing mansab to the iiadr was introduced and h i s 
departii^ent regular ised to function as a brancn of administra-
t ion , i t continued as sucn p r ac t i c a l l y throughout tne r u l e 
of the Greater Kughals. 
Ihe power of the iiadr; a l so known as Sadr-us-aidur. 
' was cu r t a i l ed , because ne was not peiroi-^ted to make grants 
a t h i s w i l l , rie nad tc get a l l tiie gran ts sanctioned by the 
iSmperor. ine land-grants eade by him (Sadr) had to rass 
through the hands of a l l the min i s te r s and the funds a t h i s 
disposal were subjected to audi t and f ina l ly as a laansabdar 
ftls papers were subjected to the scrut iny of tiie Mir Bakhshi. 
1. ^ i i } , , I , p.232? Aln. I I , 6-16; The Provincial Government 
of the MuehalSf ^ r a n . p . , p . 325; 
2. ine Central t>t3ructure of tae Hugtial aspire* Ibn Hasan,p.295. 
3* Xhe Central s t ruc tu re of tae Mughal Bnplre. Ibn da^an,p.29d. 
4. Bad3faahnama> Abdul xiaald. Vol. I I , p . 178, e .g. dayyid 
J a l a l Bdthari Gujratl was iiadr unaer i»aaa Jahan and nad 
m&na&b of 6000 zat and 20(X) sawar; ahan Jahan of Dihl l . 
iiaksena, B . P . , p . 234. Lven the iSadr was a mi l i t a ry of f icer , 
and arew n l s pay accoralng to i i ls m i l i t a ry rank; Ihe Central 
Structure of the Mueaal Empire. Ibn xxasan, p . 283, Saiyid 
iiadr J a l a l Boknarl Gujratl (remained 6&dr t i l l death in 
the 20th year a f te r the deposed of Musavl Kuan, Sadr, ttcm 
o f f i c e ) . ^ ^ 
Contd. on ne»t pa£e 
Of &I1 ttie oxTlcers l i s t e d by Abul Fazl as subordinate 
i 
to tae waicil, tiie Kir Baichsai was the most important* His 
subordination to the Vakil was only nominal. In importance 
he can be compared to the Wazir. The Kir Bakhshi was more 
important ttian ' Arizs-i-mumalik' of the Delhi Sultanate because 
of the monolitnic organizat ion of tne services in the mansab~ 
d a r i sys t»i of the hughals . 
As the nead cf the mi l i ta ry department, he was in 
toucti with every mansabdar, and nence h i s presence in the 
gar bar formed a p a r t of h is permanent du t i e s . In th i s 
capaci ty he stood on tne r l g n t side oi' tne throne and put 
before the King a l l matters connected with a i s department. 
He presented a l l the candidates for service before 
2 
tne King. All oraers of appointment to mansab of a l l rantcs, 
and to the hign of f ices of the s t a t e , such as v i k a l a t , v i z a r a t , 
and sada ra t . passed througn tne Chief baiicnsai. An appointment 
order , having reached tiie stage of tiie ' t a l i qa ' was forwarded 
to him. He kept tlie t a l i q a (abridgeoient) and issued in i t s 
place a c e r t i f i c a t e , signed and sealed by him, called Sarkat. 
Contd^ from previous page . . 
5 . Ihe Kugnal Government. Day, U.N., p . 54. 
6. i^ he Mughal Government. Day, U.N., p . 61. 
1. Ihe AdminisLi-ation of the Mughal ano i re . Qureshi, I . a . ,p .77. 
2. AiP-i Akbari (ii.ng. t r . ; , Vo l . 1 , pp. 169-70| Ihe Central {Structure of tne Mughal Empire. Ibn aasan, p . 216. 
3 . l ae Central s t ruc tu re of the Mughal aap i re . Ibn hasan, p.215. 
4 . ine Central >>tructure of the Mugnal Jaaanire. Ibn Hasan, p.215. 
J] 4 
I t was on the bas is of t i i is c e r t i f i c a t e tiiat the 
diwan n.ade e n t r i e s in h i s r ecords , whicn he put before the 
King for sanction. 
The sanction thlis obtained, was again reported to 
tfte Mir Baisiisiii, and i t was a f t e r h i s s ignature and liie seal 
t n a t the di-an forwarded i t to tne Vakil . 
i 
Like tiie faraana, •Parvancnas' and ' bara t s ' also 
passed txirouga Him, and on a l l such orders when completed, 
he put h i s seal side by side with tha t of the diwan of the 
2 
Empire. 
Thus h i s influence extended to a l l the department of 
the Central government and he d e a l t with there on the equal 
foot ing. 
i . Selected Docuinents of aiah Jahan' s Heign. p . 5>43, 
" I f h i s Majesty 's order spec i f i e s a cash payments, the jfaniian i s made out to the »ffect and i s called ' b a r a t ' . 
A statement of accounts of the t ransac t ions i s appented 
a t the bottom of i t . After the Nazir, the Diwan-i-buyutat 
signs i t i and wh«i i t has passed through the hands of 
the Bakhshis and the Diwan, i t i s sealed and signed by 
the Kuan Samanj" Aln-i^-Akbari. (Blochmann), p . 272. ine 
r e c e i p t s and expenditure of the Imperial Bbrksnops, the 
depos i t s and payments of a i l a r ies to the workers (of whom 
some draw ti ieir pay on m i l i t a r y desc r ip t i ve r o l l s , and 
o t ae r s according to the services performed by them, a s the 
men enjpged in the Imperial elephant and horse s tables and 
in the waggon departanent) are a l l r*Lde by ' b a r a t s ' . 
2. Ain». pp. i&3-6. Blochmann t r . , pp. 260-3. 
The soldiers and horses o£ the mansabdar after the 
dagh-o-teshima (branding and ver i f icat ion) in cases of 
fresh appointments, and at regular intervals in c^ses of 
parmanent o f f i cers , were also presented by the bakhshls 
before the King. 
As the head of the department, he presented a l l 
the off icers before the King vho came from outsice and 
also those >rtio l e f t the capital for their headquarters 
S 
as ve i l as the embassies and other distinguished vis i tors . 
q 
Havkins ca l l s him 'lieutenant-General' in this connexion'. 
The HLr bakhshl also accompanied the King in the 
private Chamber and remained in attendance throughout the 
meeting. In this vay he was in touch vith a l l the important 
af fa irs of the Empire. The case of Salabat iUian, the M.T 
3a fiakhshi under Shah Jahan, i s very conspicuous in th i s 
4 
connexion, from vhich th i s presence of "^tlr Bakhshi in the 
Private Chamber i s proved. 
1. AJLQ* I P* 158; Ain. , p. 191, This duty could be performed 
by other bakhshls a l so . The presence of Chief bakhshi was 
not essent ia l . The word used in a l l such cases i s 
bakhshlen; The Central gtructure of the Kughal Empire. 
Ibn Hasan, p. 5>16. 
»^ The Central Structure of the Mughal ^mplrp. Ibn Has^n, 
p. ?16. 
3, Hawkins, p. 115. The cases of the Mir Bakhshi introducing 
•uch v i s i tors and off icers beiore the King have been noted 
in the chapter on 'The King and State Business. 
^jfPft1fhXr"Wl, ^^ >&^ ft (Fng. t r . ) . Vol. IX, p, 702; The Central 
^Structure of the Mughal Empire. Ibn Hasan, p, 231. 
4, The Central Structure of the Highal B.inpire.Ibn Hasan,p.217. 
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Mir Bakhshi was usually the King's chlfff adviser 
in recommending honours, i n c r e ajents and awards following 
1 
a successful campaign. The Mughal so ld ie rs usually brought 
thPirown horses , when horsps got k i l l ed in an expedit ion. 
The recommendation of the loca l commander for supplying 
horses at the cost of the s t a te passeo through his hands 
for imperial sanct ion. 
Vlhen armies were sent in to the f i e ld a separate 
bakhshi was attached to e&ch d iv i s ion and they were 
probably individual ly responsible to the Chief or Mir 
Bakhshi. 
He was the nerve cent re of the adminis t ra t ion . 
All the news-writers outs ide the cap i t a l wer^ his agents . 
The provincial bakhshi was the news-writer- in-chief for his 
1. Ifaghel Gcygrnment aqd Administration^ Sharma, ^ .K . ,p . 45. 
S. Badahahnaofif i^bdul Hamid, Vol. I , p . 241, when Mahabat 
iChan was sent aginst Jujhar Singh, Islam i^ han was 
appointed Bakhshi to h is aroy; Badshahnama. Aboul Hamla, 
Vol .1 , P t . I I , p . 136, Ishaq Beg Yezdi w%s appointed 
Bakhshi and Vtaqiahnavis to a contingent with Deccan army, 
Shah Jahan of L i h H , Saksena, B.P. , p . 276. 
3 . ghah Jghan of Idhlj, Saksena, B.P, p. 276, 
n? 
province. Hla repor t s passed through the hands of the m r 
Bakhshl^ at the c a p i t a l . This made his vork very important 
The provincial bakhshl ' s report usually vas a revlev of the 
vork of e l l the mensabdars In the province besides contain-
ing other material of i n t e r e s t to the emperor. The r i r 
Bakhshl was thus in a pos i t ion to PBB? Judgeajent on the work 
of a l l public servants working outside the c a p i t a l . I t helped 
a l l the mansabd&rs s ta t ioned in the province Iphyi l i l lMk t ' 
b^ v ig i l an t to comply with the d i r ec t ion of the rfir Bakhshl 
and not to incur h is d i sp leasure . 
The early experience of Akbar in regard to the 
extreme author i ty excerclsed by the Vakil had convinced 
him of the d e s l r a b l i l i t y of l imi t ing the powers of the 
minis ters an^ the heads of the departments and a l s t to 
devise methods to impose checks on them. Thus in the f inal 
shape of organisat ion we find that the Vakil became a 
d igni tary with s t a tus but no powers. The l>lwan and the 
l-ttr Bakhshl had to share between themselves much of the 
r e spons ib i l i t y because of the elaborate process of payments 
end because of signing and counter-signing of various 
papers connected with i t . \«>h&t the Mlv Bakhshl l o s t in 
1, Mughal Qovernment and Administrat ion. Sherma, S,x\. 
p. 46. 
08 
the f inancia l matters was coapensatec by a l l * t i n g to hlin 
important darbar du t ies vtiich brought him to the close 
proximity of the F.mpire, The >ar Sam&n though important 
in his depjTtfljent had to suffer l o s s of power because the 
Uvan- i -Buyuta t , though his a s s i s t a n t , could d i rec t ly go 
to the i/ivan (Viazir). ^he Sadr, t oo , had l e s t h is power 
cue to his being enrolled as a iaansabdar, and deprlveo uf 
the power to make land-grants d i r e c t l y . 
Therefore, we f ind, among a l l the high o f f i c i a l s 
Diwan's posi t ion was f i r s t and Mir Bakhshi was next to him 
and Mir Saman was t h i r d . This inference too , appears 
plauseble when we go through the biographies of the JHlr 
Bakhshis under Shah Jahan, where we find tha t a Mlr-S&man 
was t ransfer red or ra ther promoted to the Hlr Bakhshiship 
and f^l-J* Bakhshi was proootec to the rank of Diwan but we 
don't find a s l ^ l e Mir Bakhshi under Shah J&haa who e a r l i e r 
held the post of Id wan under him. Examples are given below: 
l.(^tir)rtuhaiaffiad Amin ^ r Jumla Shahris tani - In the I6th 
year of Jahangir he was appointed IHtLr-i Saman i n succession 
? 
to I redat Khan. 
1, Bernler , p., 171; c a l l s i t thif second or th i rd posit ion 
in the S ta t e ; Manuccl, Vol. I I , p . 419, i'4uKhal i^dminis-
iXfilittfl* Serkar, J . N . , p . ?>4. 
? . *feathir-ul Umara (Eng. t r . ) , I I , p . 119. 
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1 
When Shah Jahan succeeded to the throne, he by 
virtue of his long service retained the office of Mir-i-
Samen for a timp and in the Pth year he was appointed to 
g 
the high office of Mir BskHsbi in succession to Islam 
3 
Khan. 
? . Kzim Kh.n Hir ftihaaunad Bacir . fttherviae I raoat Khan-
4 
He vas Mir Bakhshi under Shah Jfahan in the I t t Regnal 
year . Aft^^r t h a t , at the request of Y&men-ud*Biulah, 
6 
he on 5th Rajab, ?nd iferch 1688, at the beginning of 
6 
iihah J£:han's reign vas made V^azlr. 
' , ! > • ' ' ^ 
3, Islam Khan Mash had 1 - In the end of 6th f # f | IMI became 
7 
Hir fiakhhhl: the vords of Bakhshi-i-muJU •v'llici f i ve the 
8 "'-
date 1043 A.H. (1633-34 4.D. ) . In the 1$0^ fVff he 
received charge of the high off ice of Wazli^,: 
1. Badshahnama. Abdul Hamid, I , p . 181? AmaX-l ^jj^ 
(Yazdani edn , ) , I , p. ?80, where the grants of robes of 
honour and rank are m-^ntionedf Maathir-ul Um&ra (^ng . t r . ) 
I I , p . 119. 
? . Afli.l-|-SfiUh« II» p. 98. 
3 . The Central Structure of the Mughal Bmpjre. Ibn Hasan, 
p. P31. 
4 . Maatnir-ul Umara (Eng. t r . ) , I , P. 316? The Central 
Structure of the Mughal Empire^ Ibn Hasan, p . ?3C. 
6, Maathir-ul Pm&ra> (Eng. fr.), I , p . 316. 
6. Maathir-ul Uiaara, (Lng. t r ) , I , p . 315. 
7 . That i s 1st Bakhshl, Badshahnamay I , p . 642. 
8. Maathir-ul Umara (e.ng. t r . ) , p . 694. 
9» Maathir-ul Umara (Eng. t r . ) , p . 696. 
11)0 
4. Jafar Khan Umadet-ul»Mmic - In the goth year, he was 
appointed to the high p o t of Mir Bakhshi and in the 
rK)th year, when Huaszam Khan vaa reoKjved from the high 
2 
off ice of the Viazir, he vaa exalted, 
6, (i^haaaad) Aadn Khan Mir Muhammad Aain - In the 3l8t 
3 
year of Shah Jahan he vaa made Mir Bakhahi and he was 
4 
Viazir under Aurangzeb in the 14th year of his reign. 
1. Maathir-ul Umara. (Rng. t r . ) , p. 7??; Tl^ e Pfn^gft; 
g^^^gt^^• 9t ^h? ! ^ g W ^^nptr?» ^^n Hasan, p. S30. 
2. Maathir-ul Umary (Eng. t r . ) . Vol. I , p. 7??. 
3 . >faathir»ul Pmaya (l^ng. t r . ) , Vol. I , p. 241. 
4. Maethir-ul Pmara (%ig. t r . ) , Vol. I , p. 243. 
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The Mir Bakhshl presided over the In te l l igence 
Departicent of the Empire, t co . This off ice was no l e s s 
s igni f icant thsn the other departments of the ^Jughel 
Government. I t brought him in close projtiadty to the 
Throne and made him one of the fev most t rusted confederates 
of the Faperor vho kept him abreast of a l l tha t t ranspirea 
In the Impire and vho tendereo advice to the monarch on 
1 
the baffl ing probleias confronting the Faipire, 
The ^a.^  Bakhshl would submit his news repcr t s to 
the i^mperor and these would be read out t o the -iat;eror. 
iiccordlne, to Manucci the repor ts of the V-'aaia-nfevls were 
9 
read out to the ^mperor a t n ight . 
The Mir Bakhshl was kept Informed of the main 
happenings Jn the provinces by the provlnci&l bakhshis; 
Important items of the news receiveo froin them and the 
3 
aawanih-ni^^ars were reported to the rmperor. The Instances 
of the sane incumbent holding the posts of bakhsh^ and the 
4 
Wecia-nawiy in the provinces are too numerous. The pr&ctice 
1. iM cro.^  - i S-y^^^.^,_k-St^-l'-^- P • ^^^ 
2. Thevenot, Part I I I , pp. 19-?0; Ifenuccl, I I , pp. 331-32. 
3 . Kegaimi«Karalm. Ashraf Khan, f. 34b; i i i ra t»i Ahiiadl 
(Supp.) , p . 175. 
4 . Tuzuk^i Jahanei r i (Tng, t r . > , V o l . I , pp. 330-31; 
Badshah Nama. Lahori, Vol. I l , p . 475. 
1( '3 
had gained currency from the re ign of Jahant-lr, In the 
s ix th r^-gnal year of Jshengl r , i«.bld Khan served both as 
the bfikh«hl and nevs-vr l te r of Khmedabad ( i . e . , the 
province of Gu.larat). In the TMgn^k-i J a h a n e i r i . Jahanglr 
quotes aanv such appointments? of the same person holding 
the tvo post of the bakhshi of the Subah as well as the 
yaqai~navls a t the same t ime. 
Bakhshis vere also appointed to the army and here 
too the officf^ vas combined v i t h tha t of the vaQai«navis. 
3 
of the army. In t h i s way a p a r a l l e l organisat ion of the 
Bakhshi and the V<aqai«navis for the sect ion of the 6nay on 
special mission or expedition or post on a sepecif ic f i e l a 
01 operation or standing guard existec and the bakhshi of 
that army was a lso enjoined upon to act as the news-r<=^porter 
of thet army. When in the rel^n of Jahanglr , Prince Parwez 
was deputed with a la rge army to lead an expedit ion, Fazi l 
4 
Khsn was appointed bakhshi and the news-writer to tha t array. 
1. Tuzuk-1 Jahaneir i ( i n ? . Trans . ) , ^^ol. I , up. n^O-.*^!. 
? . Tuzuk-i Jahang l r l . Vol. I , pp. I P l , l.T?, 171. 
3 . Jfe&sir-ul UmaraT. (Tr&ns,), pp. 149, 164. 
4. Tu2uk-i Jah&ngirl. Vol. I I , pp. P6?-60. 
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s imi la r ly Mutandd Khan was appointed to the post of bekhshi 
end n^'vs-wrlt'Pr to th<> roy&l army and vas honoured v l th a 
1 
tugh. 
The Mir Bakhshl did represf>nt a c lose l i nk between 
the adminis trat ive and the Inte l legence services of the 
Empire, The I n t e r - r e l a t i o n between the Central and provincial 
bakhahls was we l l - e s t eb l l sheo . The m r Bakhshl leaded the 
en t i r e machinery of exploration and transtoisslon of secret 
lnl;.rffiatlon from the provinces and the i r local uni t s to the 
2 
Central government. The provincial bakhshls as well as the 
bakhshls posted to the perganas were to send repor ts of the 
happenings In th«»lr regions week by w ek to the Imperial 
3 
Court through the channel of the l^r Bakhshl. 
The r4lr Bakhshl df»alt d i r ec t l y and recf^lved papers 
from the bakhshls of the provinces and the s taff of the 
4 
guarcs. The bakhshl In his capacity as the waqal-nawls was 
the recorder of e l l important orders and events and supervis-
5 
ed the s t^ t e records. 
1. Tuzuk-i Jahanzlr^ . Vol. I I , p . 191. 
2 . The Central Structure of the f^ghal Implre. Ibn Hasan,??6, 
3 . ^Igarnama-i ^ns t ^ i . f. S37b. 
4 . The Central Structure of the MsLhal imDlre.Ibn Hasan, 226. 
5 . History of Shah.lahan of LMJhJl. B,t, Saksena, p. ?75; 
f l P t t ^Hfrerlt pp. 19? .3 . 
lOb 
The appclntments of the provlnclel and the pargena 
bakhshls and the bakhshl of the army vas made thrcu?h the 
Instrujnental l ty of the Mir E&khshl. He used to Issue 
c e r t i i l c a t e s (dfestfaks) under hla se&l anc s ignature fi,r the 
postings of the bakhshls anc the VvaQlanavlg of the provinces. 
Accorolng to the Mlrat-1 i>>hflBioi four fe^K!^at>1rS viere 
appointed In the province from the o l i l c e of the gr-^at 
bakhshl (at Coijrt) and t h e i r appointment l e t t e r bore the 
seal cf that o f f ice . 
It also lay within the Ju r i sd ic t ion of the Vagla-
n&vls t o r'^port to the Mir Bekhshl and through him t t the 
'^ ffiperor to report on the conduct of the J ag l rda r s i the 
condition of the peasants and agr icu l tu re In the .1a?irs 
anc the acts of oppression and I n j u s t i c e , If any, comrtilttec 
a 
by the .iaelrdars or t h e i r agents . This lolsjht have served 
to curb the hlgh-handecness and reckless misaaventares en 
the part of the ,1a^l,y^ars In t h e i r respect ive lanes of 
assignments. 
1. The cen t ra l St^ructure of the %^hal Emulre. Ibn Hasan, 
p . 226. 
S. i j l rat^l iihmad^f ^f^jS-^^pl^^'^^-) <!^^.i'r- p l^C, 
^uProvlnclfl Government of the Hughals. pp. 182-83, 171-7?. 
a. Njjg^rn^fflg-l >^nffh4, pp. 87-«8, F-ngllsh Factories.1678-84. 
Vol, I I I (Nev s e r i e s ) , p . 310j Huooat-l ii>l,aBigir^f ed. 
Hadvl, . 119; Waqal-A.lmer. pp. 217-19; Hezhar-l-Shah-
J&lViQt» p. 1741 Adab-1 A n m e i r i , ff 18a,19b-20&,40a-4ob 
as quoted by Athar A l l , Noblll tv Under Aurangzeb.p.SS. 
Mib 
The provincial bakhshl cons t i tu ted an indispensfable 
t'unctlonsry in the chain oi inlcrmbtion anc neva-re parting 
tu the Central Ooveinaent oi a i l the happenings in the 
pruvinc i t l c a p i t a l , the s t a t e of e f l a i r s in the province, 
the conduct of administrot icn by the Nazim of his public 
deol lngs. In th i s vay he served as a check on the a c t i v i t i e i 
of the Subahdar who could not dare behave in iqu i tcus ly lor 
fear of the transiaisslon of Infcrfflation in bakhshi 's repor ts 
to the M r^ Bakhshi who would submit t h a t information to the 
^njp^ror a-d the l a t t e r would cons t i t u t e inqu i r i e s regarding 
the governor 's laisconduct, mismana^ftf.ent or laiscarriege of 
j u s t i c e with the r e su l t that the eove-nor or any other 
o f l l c i a l Vkculd be punished lor t h e i r lapses or laisdemeanours, 
The Governor of Gujarat was punished on the report of the 
bakhshi act ing in his capacity of WaQla-navj^s during the 
1. 
reign of Jahi.ngir. This maae the off ice of b&khshi a very 
powerful Instrujnent in the transmission of news regarcing 
the high-handedness, venal i ty and the i r r e g u l a r i t i e s 
committed by the governor and the other o f f i c i a l s of the 
s t a t e as w*=ll as the prevail ing ccncl t ions in the province. 
I . Tuzuk-i Jahan^irlT^pp. 33c? .^ f 
A. Aj^ Mrri£Js&, I I I , p. P47j or 176, ff. 106-106, 
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The bakhshl vould sonwtlaies cons t i t u t e a Commission 
of Inouiry t c probe the s t a t e of a f f a i r s in a pruvince anc 
report on the condition of peasantry in that region. 
Instance's of I t sr'= ava i lab le s t a r t i n g from the reign of 
iukbar. The "^mperor often ordered enquir ies in to the 
2 
administrat ion of various ,1agirdars. 
The provincial bakhshi would report to the cour t , 
inevi tably through the ?^r Bakhshi a l l tha t happened in the 
province, the amount of revenue co l l ec t ed , celebrated cases 
decided, the fortunes of expedi t ions, the prosress of work 
m a l l ^^^ departments and unusual happenings. 
The provincial bakhshi. simultaneously the waqia-
pa>f^ 8 was, appointed through the office of the im^^erial 
4 
^akhshi and under his s e a l . The m r BfeKhshi issued 
c e r t i f i c a t e s (^agtaks) under h is seal and slgni.ture ior 
5 
the postings of the bakhshi-cuna-waQianavia of the provinces. 
As taoai-nav^s he was the rf^ccrder ci a l l important orders 
6 
and events, end supervised the s t a t e r«?cord8. 
1. Bad unl . I I , p . 366; ^'femcirs of BavagJd Cr sk ines Trans.) 
Add. P6610, pp. 76-77. 
2. i>dab-t Alamgiri . ff. j.8a.. 19bT ?0a,40a,40b as quoted by 
Mhar A l l , The ^NffMlTY'Jr^HraqRge^, p . 88. 
^» Mughal. Administration. S.R. Sharma, pp. !?41-4?. 
4. >fl.rat>i Ahmadi. (SMp^.f^l^p', IS^c f^ P. SaranXProvincial 
Qovernaent of the l^haj,Sy 163. 
6. & 6. Continued on next page 
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iiccordlng to the f^f« t - | iihmadl four Vak^?hlg 
VPr^  appointed in the province froa the off ice of the great 
^akhshls (at cour t ) and thPi r appolntmfnt l e t t e r bore the 
se&l of ths t o f f i ce . In some payfanas the agents of the 
bakhshi and maotanavia vpre stfationed so that they might 
reguifcrly and £ u thent lca l ly report on the inciuents 
occurring In the i r respect ive oar g ana a. The MyaaJli voulo 
then fliake an abs t rac t of such nevs as vere v/orthy oi 
trensmlssion to the Imperial Government and Included such 
an abstr&ct In the report of the town. The l?o^ ti.i^ l:^ l vculd 
a lso keep h is repor te r s (subordinate Vagj^a-nawlseg) in 
the off ices of the nazlm. dlwan, fau,1d&rl-gard, court of 
Ju s t i ce end the po l i ce , who reporteo to him df.lly what 
happened in these o f f i ces . The sealed covers of repor t s 
and l«tt<»rs sent by the provincial takhshl t c the imperial 
court were not opened by any other au thor i ty and were sent 
3 
IntfcCt to the Centre. 
6. Qpntral St^^ct^^e ol \ft)e I'&ji^ h^al IfflPire. Ibn Hasan,p.226; 
Lahore, Badshahnaaa^ Vol. I I , p . 470; Tiiiafc.,^I,pp,330-Sl. 
6 . h.f. i^aksena, a i s to rv of Shahlah&n of U- lh i . p . 276; 
AJQ. pp. 192-93. 
p. Blcchmann, J A ^ (1870), p. 26; P. Saran./24"rovlncii 
Governaiaent of the Hu^hulSf pp. 18P-R3; lilrat (Supp. ) D . 1 7 S . 
^* ^.l^.a (Supp.), p . 176; The Administration of the Mughal 
£ffl£l£e, pp. 247-48. ^itr^^s^i . / A 
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According to the NJgarnaaa'Munshi the bakhshi of 
the pargi^na vould send his repor ts of the happenings in 
h i s p^rgan» to the Imperial ct-urt veek by veek anci the 
mansbbdars pcsteo at that place vere to recognise such an 
appointee as the bal^hshl and V-sqal-nawis of tha t place and 
should r endpr . a l l support and a s s i s t ence to hiai In the 
discharge of his functions and should strengthen his hold 
1 
on that o f f ice . 
Besides the bakhshi and the Ifcaqianawis, thpre 
existed another secret functionary, the savanihnigars or 
Khufie-Wavis who would send secret repor ts to the Centre 
but even they vere under the Mir Bakshi and vould report 
secre t ly t o the MLr Bakshshl regarding the highly confi-
den t ia l informetion per ta ining to t h e i r Job. The Mir 
Bakshi vould then present both these se t s of reports to the 
EiBperor and the t ru th ascer ta inea oespi te soine oivergence 
in the nar ra t ion of f ac t s alludeo to in necessary d e t a i l s . 
The agents of the bakhshi were ac t ive in operation in the 
provincial c ap i t a l and » In the parganas and struck t e r ro r 
aaionpr the o f f i c i a l s and the public as regards the behaviour 
2 
o f f i c i a l , public or p r iva te of the persons involved. 
1. Nigarnaaa»i Munshi (MS), f. j?37b. 
? . Qureshi, I . H . , The iwdainlstration of the i^ughal Jmolre, 
p . ?46, 
lU) 
The of l i c e of the prowinci&l bakhshl had acquirea 
a unique importance and l u s t r e v i th the twin dut ies of 
perteininf! to the bakhshiship and the s ta tus 
of thp Waqlanewls, The fjcvernor ana the prcvinci&l o f i i c i a l s , 
vfculd l i v e In constant ave and epprehfnsion ano no onf 
vculd dar" Incur his displeasure for f^  ar of h i s reporting 
to t^^ wpntre. In sc/ne cases defaul t ing gcverncrs vhose 
misdeeds w»re reported by the new-vriter to the Centre, 
1 
ver*" chast ised and a lso los t t h e i r assignment as ^cvernor. 
Thus they would work cautiously and would ^Ive a square 
deal to a f f a i r s under t h e i r charge. 
The HLr Bakhshl "was the nerve centre of the 
adminis t ra t ion , i i l l the news-vri ters outs ide the cap i t a l 
were h is agents . The provincial bakhshl was the news-
wri ter in-chief for his province. His reports passea 
through the hands of the Mir Bakhshl at the c«p l t a l who had 
thus his f ingers on the pulse of the whole empire. This 
made his work very important. The provincial bakhshl 's 
report usually was a review of the work of a l l the mansabdar^ 
in the Province, The ^ r Bakhshl was in t h i s way empowered 
1. T j i t i i ^ (Trans . ) , pp, rJ30-31, 
1 1 1 
t o pas3 Judgement on the vcrk of a l l public servants 
serving outside the c a p i t a l . I t s l s c gave him sn opportuni-
ty to tender advice to the Emperor regarding the meosures 
of reffiedy and reform in matters of »jubllc policy, the 
working of the a d m i n i s t r a t i s machinery in the provinces 
and the loca l un i t s and the general welfare of the people. 
The connection of the i^r Bakhshi v i th the 
provinces was v e i l malntslnec and the ro le of serving as 
an ef fec t ive intermediary between the provinces and the 
rmp«»ror added to h is influence and effectiveness es a 
p i l l a r of the '"mpire. 
In matlpers ca l l i ng for redressa l of grievances 
for In ju s t i ce dene or urgent cfcses of adminis trat ive f a i lu re s 
and thos" af i>ct lng implementation of imperial pol icy, the 
Mir Bakhshi WOOIG, on the basis of r<?ports from the 
prcvincps, present such cases to Asaf iihan, the Val^ll under 
Shah Jahan, would s i t i n the diwan with the J^ay i . The 
Vakif^  was especial ly empower«^ d^ to en te r ta in such c^ses and 
2 
receive imperial o rde r s . In thjas way e i the r through the 
1. Tftg genUgl ^rtfg^'ffe ,9f \t^« Hwg f^tl -^fflplfg> Ibn Hasan, 
pp. 2P0-P1; 14ughal Adnin is t ra t ion . S.K. Shsrme, p. 46. 
2. Trie Ceptf^l ^|yqfft^.Brf Qt \^^ ^^gh^A '-Wife» Ibn Hasan, 
pp. PPO'P.l, 
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the dwan or directly the disposal of such cases was 
mede by the ^mperor. 
Thus the postion of the Mir Bakhshi in the Mughal 
hiearchy was of extraordinary importance and of great 
utility. 
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ijaougii for adminis t ra t ive purposes} tne Mugiial army 
was divided in to f ive departments — caval ry , elephants, 
A r t i l l e r y , infant ry and Navy, yet trxe cavalry enjoyed a 
dominant poa i t ion . I^ ^e medieval sul tans of India aad 
always, looiced upon norsemen as the only effect ive so ld ie rs 
in t n e i r ankles . Alau-d-Din Knalj i had a formidable force 
1 
of 4,75,0^^0 horse in uls empire, besides t h i s , ne kept a 
peTK.anent streng+h of more than seventy thousand horse in 
9. 
h i s s t a b l e s . 
The Mugnals, tx)0, looked upon cavalry as the main 
arm of txieir forces . Beth Changiz and Timur were g re t t 
cava l ry - l eaders , and the l a t t e r destroyed a ful ly arnied 
Slephant Corps of Mahmud lughlaq in the b a t t l e of Karnal 
4 
in 139^. Babar hi.iiself was a niaster in hors€m.ansaip, and 
5 
could face even five horsanen witn success. 
iiumayun was a good norseoien, but h i s son Akbar 
^surpassed him. 
1. Administration of the i ^ l t a n a t e of Lehl i . Qureshi, l . a . , 
p . 134. 
-^i. l a r i k h - i - F i r o z driaui. Barani, p . 262; also ci ted by 
K.ci. Lai 'di^^tory of KhaLUs. p . 267. 
3 . l ae Administration of the Mughal ampire. ^ureshi , I .H . , 
p . 114. 
4 . Zafamama. dnarf-ud-Lin, p . 108. 
5. y.uaarlf, August, l t 6 5 , p . 165 also Ariries of the Great iiigali, p. 57. 
l is 
In tile beginning of the Mughal Smpire we find the 
cavalry was organized in a haphazard manner. Babar and 
Humayun depended upon vrarrlor leaders vjho had the i r own 
t roops , every one of these leeders was paid in accordance 
with h i s Importance, which was determined by the ef fec t ive-
1 
ness of h i s conti-^gent in war. During the fi.^st two re igns , 
tjae t e r r i t o r i e s unaer the d ie rc t and e f f e c t i v e control of 
the morarchs were not too far flung far the anpecrs tc have 
r e l i a b l e information regarding the condi t ion of tnese 
cont ingents , in any case , almost continuous warfare provided 
2 
an i n f a l l i a b l e t e s t of t he i r qua l i t y . These conditions 
began to change a f t e r the f i r s t few years of Akbar's re ign, 
the o f f i ce r s fa i led to maintain the s t rength of the i r 
cont ingents ; the re fore , in the eleventh year of tne reign 
a l l the o f f i ce r s were requlmd to maintain the nuaber of the 
t roopers prescribed in each ins tance , ine s a l a r i e s which 
were to be paid to the t roopers were also prescr ibed, inese 
s t e p s , however, proved ine f fec tua l , ihe o f f ice rs drew the 
s a l a r i e s of the prescribed number of t roopers without 
maintaining the fu l l s t rengtn of t h e i r cont ingents . They 
would h i r e extra men a t the tiice of the muster and disa&iss 
tn&n. as soon as tne inspect ion was over. 
1. The Administration of the Mughal ianrire. Quresni, I . a . , 
p . 114. 
2. yhc Administration of the Mughal Empire, ipurea^il, l . i i . , 
p . 114. 
3 . Aicbarnama^. Abul Faz l , Vol. I I , p . 270. 
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Akbar had been conscious of the existence of these 
malpract ices for the some t lue when he decided to Impose 
further measures to e rad ica te the abuse in tae nineteenth 
1 
year of h i s re ign , lue f i r s t of ttiese vias ttie es tnb l i sh-
2 
ment of the mansabdapj systenif wnlch fixed tl:ie pa t te rn 
3 
for tae hlgner o f i l e e r s . I t gave than a well-defined rank 
and l a id down well-defined ob l iga t ions . Besidesj Akbar 
ordered that the ' d e s c r i p t i v e r o l l s ' of the troopers should 
be r eg i s t e r ed to prevent fraud; s imi lar ly the horses 
brought by the t roopers should be branded to prevent tJieir 
4 
t ransfer to otner troopers s t i l l awaiting regis t ra i - ion. 
Akbar was aware of tiae malpract ices . This i s also confirmedt^•^ '^^  
passages from Abul Fa^lj *i'he adomer of the throne of 
sovereignty never passes a year or a month without devisiijg 
good i n s t i t u t i o n s or without t r anqu l l l i s l ng and decorating 
the world by the gleans of h i s far-seeing wisdom, which i s 
the mirror of things ^ r t h l y and Uvine . At ^ I s time he 
cas t fan»re&ching glances and es tabl lsned great p r inc ip l e s 
for the regula t ion of the army and the peasantry and for 
1. Akbar nam a l . Abul i&zl , Vol .11, p . 270. 
^* The Mughal tJobllity Under Aurangzeb. Athar All, p . 38, 
Ihe tens mansab (o f f i ce , pos i t ion , rank) irviicates under 
the Mughals the pos i t ion of i t s holder (mansabdar) i n 
tae o f f i c i a l h ierarchy. A mansab by i t s e l f did not 
c o n s t i t u t e any o f f i ce j but apar t from determining the 
s t a tus of i t s no lder , i t also fixed h i s pay while I t l a id 
upon him the obl iga t ion of rrialntalning a de f i n i t e number 
of trC'Opers with horses and equipment. 
3 . Ihe Administration of tiie Mugnal ijapplre. O ^ e s h i , I . a . , 
p* 113* 
4 . The Administration of the Mugnal Empire, ^ureshl , I . l i . , 
p . l i d . 
the p respe r i ty of the country, among them was the i n s t i t u t i o n 
of Branding (Dagh;. I t i s not hid under -^he ve i l of conceal-
ment from Judicious obse^'vers that man i s continual ly dominat-
ed by cupidi ty and anger, :ne power of l u s t or wrath covers 
witft dust tiie b r igh t lamp of tne understanding of the wise 
and mature, wnenever t/iere comes a l i t t l e carelessness or 
neg lec t , so txiat can n&ppen in the case of triose who are 
sunk in folly? When +00 j u s t i c e and humanity a re r a r e , or 
ratxier lure non-ealistent, ana waen tne lord of horizons 
(Akbar or other sovereign) i s benind the ve i l of in a t t en t i on , 
as«i .redly there *"ill be tiie commotion of avar ies and the 
typhoon of fa i t J i l iasness among many of the masters and 
servants . The comciander ( tab in bashi) withholds from the 
followers what he iias recived f ron. the cour t , and becomes 
mere greedy, and Hie follower spr inkles the dust of d i s -
loya l ty on n i s hand and a c t s on a l l occasions as i f he were 
1 
h i s own master ," 
rie fur taer writes* "whoever turns away from oUch 
wickedness and from the cvowd of the unjust and from such 
improper and out of se l f - r e spec t and observance of equity 
tai£es the path of j u s t dea l ing , and cnocses contentment and 
honesty, becot-es stained with the dust of suspicion, iaougn 
1, Akbarnama. (Eng. tr«) , Vol. I l l , p . 166. 
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in tiie beginrlr^ of t h i s yeari before the comn.otlon in the 
eastern provinces, d,h, had applied h i s mind to tn i s subject, 
and h i s o f f i c e r s nad begun to rforlt, y e t the organization of 
t n i s g rea t task took shape while tl:ie standareds of fovtune 
were a t t h e e a p l t a l . The inquiry was itade tnsn, and the 
1 
grades of o f f i ce r s were settled.** 
Tftus, from above i t becomes clear tha t the most 
important branch of army was the caval ry , wiiich was the rrain 
2 
prop of the hansabdari systert.. Great care was talicen t a a t 
the troopers should maintain the r ignt type and ^ul l quota 
3 
of horses . 
The to t a l strength of tne Kughal army under Shah 
Jahan has been mentioned as two hundred thousand mounted 
4 
so l a i e r s and forty tnousand foot s o l d i e r s . This number 
excludes tiie non-mili tary personnel of grades lower tnan 
t h a t of a n.ansabdar. The f igure for mounted so ld ie rs includes 
eignt tiiousand mansabdars, seven thousand anadis and mounted 
ffiUatfeteera, and one hundred eighty f ive thousarwi tabinan of 
the pr inces and the mansabaars. The number of cav£.lrymen 
aad been ca lcula ted i n accordance v i t a the regula t ion of 
1. AJcbamamaA. (iing, t r . ) , Vol . I l l , p . 166. 
2. Shah Jahan of L i h l i . ciaxena, B.P . , p . ?90. 
3 . Kanrique, Vol. I I , p . 277, says the horses were mostly 
Arab, Persian and Turkish; Storia do Mogar. Kanucci, 
Vol . I I , p . 3/6, says ttiat every horseman in tne King's 
service must nsve a Turkish horse. 
4 . Badsnaanama. Abdul hamid. Vol. I I , p . 715; fajaf Ali 
f. 28b; also c i ted by u re sh i , I . J . , The Administration 
of the ^ uehal jsmpire. p . i : ^ . 
1 K 3 
tne proport ion of tJi« tablnan to the sawar rank prescribed 
i 
by the monarch. 
Xhlis, the huge nimber of cavalry ur^er Shan Jajian, 
as mentioned above, shows tha t cavlary remained f i r s t in 
importance in the t o t a l s t rength of the army and that +he 
mansabdaps and the i r tabinan cons t i tu ted the bulk of the 
cava l ry . For the efficiency of cavalry i t was impera+ive 
that the n.ansabdars must s t r i c t l y and nones*-ly adhere to 
the recrui tment quota of tiie r e q u i s i t e number of t he i r 
tabinan witn horses against t h e i r man sab and i t was also 
necessary tiiat Eiansabciaps snould nave been recrui ted 
nonest ly . «so tnat r ight persons wno could only perform 
t h e i r task honesty, received mansabs. The chapter discusses 
the job perfonried by t i i r Bakhshi i n the appointments of 
mansabdars and also in the f ixa t ion of thd . r s a l a r i e s a f t e r 
Dagii-v-^ashihan (Branding and Ve r i f i c a t i on ) . 
Appointment of a Mansabdar and Mir Bakhshi 's aolet 
On a number of occasions the leading nobles of the 
empire, p a r t i c u l a r l y povernors of provinces and commanders 
of tf.iliia ry expedi^-ions, recommended persons for appointment 
to the anperor. i n e i r recommendations were general ly accepted 
1. The Administration of the Mughal Smpire. Quresni, l . a . , 
p . 13^ 
1 •, j ) 
Conferrec-L cr> 1 
and aansabs vere / -' ' persons recoauaended by them. 
Sometimes, the emperor ordered persons pecomiiiended by 
nobles for avard of pet ty mansabs to be presented a t a 
2 
rpvlev and the grant of raansab was made on that occasion, 
Prlncps of royal family a l so r'='commended persons to the 
emperor for appointment and t h e i r recommendations were 
8 
accepted in most cases . Abul ^azl wr i tes that i t was the 
j . jvlledge of high and r'»sponsible o f f i ce r s that t h e i r 
cases could a l so be placed bffore the King by persons of 
the i r own choice, and t h e i r pe t i t i ons read out or handed 
over to the King, in f u l l , while in other cases the 
responsible off icer of the department concerned put only 
4 
his own note before the King. This point becomes c lear by 
d 
a remark of i^bul Hamld Lahori, in the same connexion that 
the g i s t of the pe t i t ions of other servants reaches through 
5 
the appointing o f f i ce r s . Thus we find usually i^r Bakhshi 
1. ^?.gmgir Nama^  pp. 919-?0, Mulla Ahmad Naitha was given 
the rank of 6000/6000 on the recomajendatlon of J a i Singh. 
•5. Akhbarat. ? l s t Rabl I , 44th Regnal year ; also c i ted by 
Ath&r A l l , The mehal Nobili tv Under Aurangzeb. p. 69. 
Bahramand Khaki recommended some of h i s servants to 
emperor Aurang2*»b for the award of tnansabs. The eaiperor 
ord#»red the candidates to be prP9*»nted for review. 
3. Adab'l-Alamgir^f ff, 10Ra-l09a, Aurangz«=b recomcended to 
aiah Jehan a number of persons for the grant of SfiHaiBjia,. 
4. Akbaynainai. Vol. I l l , p . 753, Abul i^'azl, vhl le deputed 
in the Deccan, complains that repor ts sent by him were 
delayed or not fu l ly read out before the King, a s the 
of f icers werp not favourably incl ined towards him, 
5. BadshahnamaJT Abdul Hamld, p. 147. 
1 
presented a l l th« candld&tes for s«rv lce before the King. 
F i r s t l y , t^t^  Bakhshi prepared s wr i t t en statesnent c a l l e d 
•haqiqa t ' of the candidate , which contained f a c t s l i k e 
the name of the applicant and h i s f a t h e r , h i s nat ive place 
and other spec ia l q u a l i f i c a t i o n s . This paper was submitted 
^Q the emperor for cons iderat ion . The sovereign, i f 
imprpssed, issued orders for an interview. The person was 
brought belore him in the Audience Hal l , The candid&te 
hao to offer a present (nazr) or a sort of s e r v i c e - f e e 
(kicaaatana). The nature and vfalue of the present offered 
/• 4 
by the candidate determined the chances of his appointment. 
The appl icent was e i ther rejected or se l ec ted for some 
part icu lar Biansab. 
Secondly, the newly appointed o f f i c e r brought 
surety for good conduct (tamasak-e-hajsir-Zamlni) from h i s 
patten noble. The Mir Bakhshi th^li i ssued a c e r t i f i c a t e 
1. t^fl't--^Kbarl (^ng. t r . ) , Vol. I , pp. 169-70; The Central 
Structure of the i>Sughal Empire. Ibn Hasan, p. 216. 
P. Farhang, f f . 40b, 41a; Armies of the Great llughals. 
Phul, R.K., p. 37. 
3 . Armies of the Great .%ghals. Phul, x^.K., p. 36, 
4 . ^kbarnaaa. (t-ng. t r . ) , Vol . I l l , pp. 46-47 . Merit was 
the most e s s e n t i a l q u a l i f i c a t i o n for the appointment cf 
any mansaboar or o f f i c i a l . -
5 . Sivaonama. ?02; Jawahr Lai Baikus, 'tM*-.', f. 9a-b, 
in which many examples of ' tamask-e-hazir- i^mini ' ere 
present . 
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cal led ' t a s d l q ' s ta t ing tha t he vas granted such anc such 
ffian?yb (both zat and savar ) . I t a lso contained Bakhshi's 
order that the case should be entered in to the 'Record of 
1 
'"vents (vaq tah ) ' . The even t -v r i t e r (vaqiah-navls) made 
an apioroprlatp ^ntry in his records and sent back an 
extract cal led »Y«d-da5ht' or a sort of pay-b i l l to Mir 
Bakhshi 's of f l ee t Then i t vas sent t o the off ice of 
3 
Superintendent of Revision, The buperlntendent of Revision 
endorsed i t by s t a t i n g , "on such and such da te , month and 
4 
year , i t vas brought for the second t ime." 
Before a mansabd&r vas e n t i t l e d to get h is pay, 
he haa to secure the desc r ip t ive r o l l s of h is r e t a ine r s 
and horses from the Superintendent of Branding Dejpartiaent. 
This c e r t i f i c a t e contained the pa r t i cu l a r s given belov: 
'The horses and weapons of so-and-so, son cf so-
and so, mansabcar of Subliine Governineht got the ve r i f i ca -
t ion cf the desc r ip t ive r o l l s of h is hors<=aen and horses , 
according to the establ ished lavs of branding. 
6 
^&tf* such-and-such, aionth and year such-and-such, ' 
1, Farhang, f 41a, 
? . The Central Structure of the Mugh&l Impire^ Ibn Has«n, 
p, 93 . 
3. Farhang, f 41«. 
4 . Farhang, f 41a, 
6. aUfiaaaag.1 ?05-?o6. 
1 p ^ 
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Once a l l the above-mentioned papers (duly completed) 
had^epn submitted t o the Mir Bakhshl 's o f f i ce , a special 
estimate of the o f f i c e r ' s salary cal led • t a l l q a h ' v&s 
prepared. I t a l so contained p a r t i c u l a r s l i k e the grantee 's 
rank (^at and sava r ) , his s a l a ry , e t c . A t a l i qah w ^ m 
the form of an executive order , which authorized the 
person concerned to get h i s salary from the s t a t e . 
2 
A copy of t h i s estiiaate ca l led ' s a rkha t ' was 
handed over to the c f i i c e r . I t was of great impcrtance 
because i t was on i t s basis that the Llwan cade en t r i e s 
in his records which he placeo before the Aing for sanction. 
The sanction thus obtainec, was again reported to iiir 
Bakhshl; and i t was a f te r his signature and seal tha t the 
3 
document was considered coiaplete. 
Appointment To a ^knsab With Ja£i r 
Besides the mansabnars who drew t h l e r s a l a r i e s 
in cash (naqdl) , there were others who were favoured with 
j a g l r s in 3lQu of cash payment. The prccpdure of appointmant 
1. i^in-i-Akbari (f^ng. t r . ) , Vol. I , p . ?6B; c i ted by I rv ine , 
^. Ain-i-Akj?ayi (Ing. t r . ) , Vo l . 1 , p . 268; cited bv I rv ine , 
Army 9t t M In^U^ '-^ .K^WXg, p. 43 ; ^ymj^s 9^ \n« Qr<='»^  
Mughal, Phul,H.K., p . 40. 
3. Tfae, rHAgt^ aJ. GgYexflfl>?ftt.t 1^7, U.N., p. 49. 
IPA 
m such cases l ike t h l s i when a man appeared at the court 
and applied for a 3agir , IAwan»e«^an ordered his subordinates 
to prepare a ' h a o i o a t ' . s t a t ing the re in the name of the 
candidate , his native place and the date of his offering 
present to the tmperor. The aivan»e»tan placed i t belore 
the idvan»e»Ala. v-ho submit led i t to the sovereign! If an 
order vas passed for the grant of a j a g i r , the 4ivifan«e»ala 
made an endcrsesaent upon i t and i t vas s<='nt to Bakhshi«'e-Tan« 
who prepared a rough est imate of the sa lary (called 'i>ay-
talb«e»Jagir-g^man8abdar). I t contained pa r t i cu l a r s l ike 
g ran tee ' s rank (gat and sawar). his salary and the revenues 
of the parganah from which h i s salary vould be drawn. I t 
was passed on to the event -wr i te r , vho, a f te r niaklng an 
entry in the '^^ecords of ^ v e n t s ' , drew up a 'Yad-dasht* 
for submission to the office of Superintendent of Eevislon, 
I t was compared with 'Waoiah*. and was sent to the office 
3 
of Revision. The Superintendent of i^evision recorded the 
4 
det"? of i t s receipt by his o f i i ce on t h i s paper. I t was 
thejb submitted to the I'.mperor for approval . He issued 
orcers to the Ofiice concerned for f i n a l appointaent of the 
1. A^rmles of The Qreat Mughal. PhuT^ h.K., p . 40. 
? . f'arhang, f. 30b-31a. 
3 . Farhang, f. 30b-31a. 
4, *'arhang, f. 30b-31a. 
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candidate. After t h i s , Mir Bakhfhl issued a c e r t i l i c a t e 
of t a la ry to the off icer s imilar to the case of a mansabdar 
rec'slvlng his salary in cash from the s t a t e 
Appointment in Absentia (i^nseb-e Ghaibana) 
In e»ses vhere a person vas appointed to a mansab 
in his a b s e n c through the recommendation of some important 
noble, t he propose 1 for the grant of mansab was forciaiiy 
1 
made by an appl ica t ion cal led 'tajviBnam' (Letter of 
Recommendation), which was presented through the JB^ikhshi. 
Such a mansabdar was, in most ca ses , placed in the Ilnd 
grade, though a higher rank and grade depending upon the 
w i l l of the sovereign and also the posi t ion of the noble 
patronising to recom'nend the applicant was a lso taken in 
considerat ion in the matter of appointaint and promotion. 
Different procedures were adopted in the case of na<idi 
and j a e i r . 
A naqdi mansabdar or h is agent got the Tasdiq of 
the mansBhy and a f te r ge t t ing the Yad-desht bearing the 
seal of thp Bakhshi, he approached the Revision Office, 
! • Siyaonama. ?10. 
?• Siyacnainay ?10; c i ted by Ph i l , H.K., Armies of The 
Srr^ft ^^hftX, p. 43 . 
1 9 yx} 
Fina l ly , h i r BaxxisiJi issued the following orders on tne 
Yadodasat: 
' Itie clerics of SUCH and such province stioulu taxe 
tne bond of surety and aesc r ip t ive r o l l s from such and sucn 
1 
ttiansatdar, and serd tiiese pap.jrs to tne cour t . ' 
I f an of f icer got an ^^ppointitent as a j ag i rdar , 
h i s agent took tne t^sdiq and l e t t e r of appointsient, bearing 
•••ne seal cf the pa^-ron noble, addressed to +h« Bakhsni, and 
went to the Lafter ' s o f f i ce . After t i i i s , he approached tiie 
Branding of f ice to arrange for tiie preparat ion of tiie 
desc r ip t ive r o l l s of tne men and branding of *-heir norses . 
Then he again came to the Hir Bakhshi for gett ing f ina l 
3 
o rde r s . 
Promotion of Mansabdars 
ine procedure for the grant of promotion to 
mansabdars was similar to tne procedure of the gra-^t of the 
4 
i n i t i a l mansab. ine reoomBiendation (or tojwiz) for promo-
t ion was generally itade by p r inces , comnjanders or governors. 
1* tatyaq^ama, 210. 
^. Armies of tiie Great Mughal. Fnul, 'RX>^ p . 43. 
3 . ibJiyaanama. 210. 
4 . Tne Mugnal Nobili ty Under Auranezeb, Athar Ali, p . 61. 
i'!7 
i 
under vriiosi the mansabd&r happened to be serving* Promotions 
were also granted on o+ner occasions, sucJa as the s t a r t ing 
2 
or tne conclusion of a mi l i t a ry expedi+ion but nornaiiy 
in the case of fresh appointments as well as promotion, 
mer i t remained the primary considera t ion . 
Let us see in b r i e f what was the mansabdari system^ 
the desc r ip t ive r o l l and branding and why were a l l these 
regula t ions introduced by the Mughal Emperors? On tne basis 
of a l l tnese things we wi l l l a t e r on assess the pos i t ion of 
Mir Jbakashi. 
ihe most s t r ik ing feature of tne Mugiial Governttent 
i n India was uie mansabdari system on wuicn i t s whole 
s t ruc tu re was based-Great controversy swil l p reva i l s 
regarding i t s rea l s igni f icance . Banarsi i rasad oaxens 
wri tes i '*ln tneory i t seems simple enougn, but in p rac t i ce 
i t was fu l l of complications wnica nave not , so fa r , been 
4 
completely explained." But a c tua l l y , the Mughal 
1. Atehbarat. ?>9th Rabi I I , Sth H.Y. Cutubuddin Khan, 
aaghu'^ath 3lngh and Ineyat Khan were promoted to higher 
rank) ; c i ted by Aihar Ali , ihe Mugnal Plobility Under 
Aurangzeb. p , 5 1 . 
?., Alamgir Nama. pp. 976-77, in 1665 Jaswant ciingn was 
deputed to saf^u&rd the iHugnal f ron t ie r aga ins t 3han 
of Pe r s i a , ihe nobles who were appointed with the Prince 
were proitoted and awarded Khiia^s and t i t l e s e t c . 
3, Adab»i AlaiMTJri. ff. r ib -22b , 25a} Dilkusha, f. 97a-b, 
115a. 
4 . ikiauci Janan of Diiili* oaxena, B .P . , p . 284. 
1?.S 
mans&b was aua l , represented by two nuoibers) one designated 
zay (personal) and uie ovner saw&r ( cava l ry ; , j^ rom uie 
closing year of Aicbar' s re ign , che number of tae zat I t s e l f 
becaiTie a f l c t i ous number, the ciiief use of \«&.lch, besioes 
indica4,ing tiie salary according to uie pay scale in force, 
was to place Uie Jiolder in h i s appropriate category in tne 
1 
o f f i c i a l i i ierarcny. X'he sawar rank, on the oUier nsnd, 
determined the nvunber of horsemen and horses the mansabdars 
was required to maintain. I t follows, therefore , tha t i^rtiile 
the pay for the f i r s t r ank was ch ief ly meant to provide the 
r e c i p i e n t the wnere with a t to maintain himself and h is 
fard ly , and the coat of h i s personal establishment, payirents 
on the second was ir.eant to ir^eet the expenses of h i s 
cont ingents , i hus , in making out tne pay c e r t i f i c a t e s , the 
pay on the foraer account was t»n£ied knasah (personal) and 
2 
tne l a t t e r tabinan (cont ingent or fo l lowers) . 
About the int roduct ion of desc r ip t ive r o l l and 
3 
branaing Bada-oni wr i tes : 
" iiie wnole, country, wiui the exception of the khalisa lands 
(domains), was ueld by the Amirs as j a g i r , and as they were 
wicked and r i -bel i ious , and spent l a rge sums on tiieir s tores 
1. Horeland, (Journal of Hoyal Asiatic Society) . l&36,p.647; 
Xhe Mansabdari ciystem And the Mugxial Armv. p . 93; ihe 
Mughal yob i l i t y Under Aurangzeb« Athar Al l , p . 39. 
2 . Selected DoctUBenta of Shau Jahan ' s fleign. pp. iOt-1^,176. 
3 . Muntakiiab»ul lawarikh. Badayuni, Vol. I I» p . 190; 
Ain-1 Akbari ( E n g . t r . ) . Vo l .1 , pp. '^.52-253. 
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and worksnops, and amassed w9alUi» xhey nad no l e i s u r e to 
look a f t e r the troops or take an I n t e r e s t in the people. 
In cases cf e&iergencyi ttiey caK;e tiienselves with aoEe of 
Uieir slaves and Kogaul ati,endants to the scene of tl:ie war; 
but r e a l l y usef-1 so ld ie r s there were n6ne. catiaiibaz Knan, 
tne Kir Baknshi, introauced tne custom and r u l e of ' daga-c-
m a n a l i i ' , waicn aad been uie ru le of Alauauln Knal j l , and 
afterwards tne law unaer laaer c>nah. I t was se t t l ed t aa t 
every Amir siiould comirience as a coBunander of twenty ( b i s t i > , 
and He ready wiui h i s fol lowers to mound guard, and , 
as nad been ordered} and when, according co tne r u l e , he 
nad brought the norses of h i s twenty troopers to be branded, 
he was then to be siade a daai , or Coimander of 100 or more. 
Ihey were l i k e wise to keep elephants , horses , and camels, 
in proportion to t h e i r mansabs, according to the saite r u l e , 
^hen they had brought to the musters the i r new contingent 
complete chey were to be promoted according to their meri ts 
and circumstances to the pos t of h a z a r i , Duhasari, and even 
Panjnazari , vii^ iich i s the hignest Kansab; but i f Uiey did not 
do well a t the musters , they were to be put down." 
Abul Fazl wr i t e s : '*'ine branding of horse was revived 
in A,i., 9 i l , (1573 A.JJ.}, wnen dhanbaz nad been appointed 
Mir Baknsiii. da followed the r egu l a t i ons of Ala-ud-Din Knalji 
1 
and diner Snan." 
!• Ain-i Akbari (Eng. t r . ) , Vol. I , p . M7j 
Muntakhab-ulr lawarikh. Badeuni, pp. 173, 190. 
i:^() 
At anoLtier place he ag^^ln wr i t e s : 
"In aie i8Ui year of h i s re ign, rfis Majesty introduced uie 
branding system, ihe ranks of the nsen were also l a id down 
in xXie bes t nianner, and Uie c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of the anii:.als 
belonging \.o uie anrty was attended \,o, ine requirements 
for each were noted down, and excel lent regula t ions were 
issued, m e irtaxiiriuin and niininiuiii p r i ces were inquired into 
by riis Majesty and aver::*ge p r i ce were fixed. A proper cneck 
by accounts was enforced, and regula t ions on t h i s subject 
1 
were l a id down." 
Motive Behind the Introduct ion of Descript iye Roll and Branding: 
I t becomes c lear from a passage of Abul Fazl : "His 
h a j ^ s t y ' s Chief object i s to prevent the so ld ie r s from 
borrowing norses ( for the time of muster) or exchanging tfieir. 
for worse ones, ar^ to cake them take care of Imperial horses; 
for ne knows tiiat ti^ey look upon a loss as a gain. In ihe 
beginning of the present re ign , when h i s Majesty \^s s t i l l 
"benind me v e i l " , many of h i s servants were given u> d i s -
honest p r a c t i c e , l ived wiuiout cneck, and indulged, from want 
of honour, in tne comforts of married l i f e . Low, avaracious 
men sold u ie i r horses , and were content to serve as foot-
i . Ain-1-Akbari (Eng. t r . j , Vol. I , p . 243. 
J i> -L 
aoldlersf or brought ins tead of a superior nor set & ^^tu 
tlaat loolced more l i k e an a s s . ^ney vere magriloquent in 
t he i r dishonesty and greediness of payt arni even expressed 
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n , or r ebe l l ed . Hence jiis Majesty nad to 
make the i s sue of pay depended upon the inspect ion of tnese 
r o l l s , ^h is stopped, in a short t ime, much lawlessness, 
and regenerated the whole mi l i t a ry sysi,eiri dorses 
borrowing was then the order of the day. His Majesty, 
therefore , nade the branding of the horses compulsory, in 
addi t ion to the Descript ive Roll System, dasy-minded i d l e r s 
thus passed through a school of d i s c i p l i n e and became vorUiy 
men, whi l s t importunate, low men were taught the luxury of 
magnanimity, iihe anuy resembled a newly i r r i g a t e d garden. 
Even for tne t reasury the new regulat ion proved benef ic ia l . 
oUCh a re the r e s u l t s wnich wisdom and p r ac t i c a l knowledge 
can produce. Branding a horse may indeed i n f l i c t pain; but 
when viewed from a higher po in t , i t i s the cause of mucn 
1 
sa t i s f ac t ion to the thinking man." 
'fhus from above passages i t becomes abundently c lear 
that ' d e s c r i p t i v e r o l l and branding was introduce to check 
the faudulent p rac t i ce s of rnansabdars and tx> regenrate the 
army and we also find tha t the promotion of a mansabdar was 
was also based on desc r ip t i ve r o l l and branding as Badauni 
has mentioned above* 
i . Ain-i Akbari (£ng. t r . ) , Vol .1 , pp. 242-43. 
lijere were various r u l e s and regu la t ions regarding 
deseript . ive r o l l and branding during ilie period of Alcbar, 
1 
Jahanglr and 3nah Jahan and our source mater ia l s are rep le te 
with enormous d e t a i l s to substant t i i is point and demonstrate 
the ifflpleiLentation of tiiese r u l e s ^ s l i g h t e s t negligence and 
deviaiJ.on from the es tabl ished ru les s sever a puni:»hitents 
were in f l i c ted^ f ines imposed and deducUon were made frooi 
the s a l a r i e s of mansabdars* If negligence of dut ies were 
ser ious in n&ture and mansabdars did not abide by rules then 
Oiey vere deprived of uieir man sabs. 
Hir Bakiisni' s du t i e s re la ted to mansabdars are 
given below in b r i e f . i:3.eborate d e t a i l s on tnese questions 
and fu l l e r discussion wil l follow i n the t h s i s to be 
suboiitted in fu ture . 
1. Some of the sources giving d e t a i l s be l i s t e d heriwnder. 
gg;'.?gtg^, l^ow^ntg P^ >?hah Jahaq' g J^^Rn, pp. 7 ,19 ,^1 ; 
AJn-i Akbari (Eng. L r . ) \ Vol. I . P P . g4^\ 264, 255, 256, 
^56-60, 261, 966-267 5 
K&athir-ul Umara« Samsud-dawlah onah Nawas Khan, i i , 
pp. 444, 644j 
K4H4r^a»fr-^§ sj^yaqt f* 346: 
S^vaanaiLa. l U - 1 1 2 , 319, f^05, 202, 909, 208; Mirat-e-Ahmadi (fing. t r . K pp. 160-151. 162; 
Akbarnamaa (j.ng. t r . ) . Vol. I l l , pp. 6w3, 1031-32 
Kuntakhb-ul-'iawarikh. Badauni. Vol. I I , DD. 189. 5 ta^b-ul - lawar i , , pp. , 614; 
didayat>ut-Qawaid. ff. 36a-37a; 
Manucci, Vol. 1 1 , pp. 443-49, 376, 377; Bernier , p . 243; 
Badshahnama. pp. 505-07; etc . 
Ihe Hlr Baiiiasal issued ce r t i r i ca t , e s (dastak) 
1 
unaer h i s seal and s ignatures for the following purposes: 
1. Grants of mans&bc, ana sanctions of incre\a.ents u> tne 
pr inces and otuer royal personages* amirs of Aign rank, 
2 
and o ther xiign o f f i c i a l s . 
3 
2. Branding of norses* 
4 
3 . Muster of t roops. 
4 . branding and ve r i f i c a t i on of the troops of high amirs 
5 
and mansabdars, required in their death or diaoiissal . 
1. ihe Central s t ruc tu re of the Mugnal a a p i r e . Ibn Hasan, 
p . 226. 
2. We nave seen already in chapter I & I I and I I I that a l l 
the high o f f i c i a l s (even Diwan, Mir Bakhsiii himself, 
Sadr, ^dr Saman, e t c . ) held mansab. 
3 . Mirat^e Ahmadi a i p c l ^ e n t (Eng. t r . ) , p . 162, 
" . . . . . . the equipage of the Mansabdars* of f icers of the 
rank of 500 personal a re exempted from the branviing*; 
The KuEiial Nobili ty Under Auranezeb. At..ar Ali , p . 68, 
Writes* '*Branding was not enforced in the case of 
mansabdar of 6000 za t o r above, but a l l mansabdars below 
t n i s rank had to submit it.** Accordir« to Mirat-i-Anmadi. 
u i i s snould be 600 instead of 5000 za t . 
4 . Aln-i Akbari. pp. i 68 , 161$ c i ted by ibn iiasan, lae 
Central o t rucmre of the Mughal aapj re . p . 216, Ihe 
so ld ie r s and horses of the mansabdars a f t e r the dagh-o-
tasoima (branding and ve r i f i ca t ion) in the case of fresa 
appointments, and a t regular i n t e r v a l s in cases of 
permanent o f f i c e r s , were also presented by the bakhshis 
before che King* Xhis duty could be perforced by otner 
bakhsnis a l so , ihe presence of Hir Bakhsni was not 
e s s e n t i a l , i he work used in a l l such cases in the Ain 
i s bakJ:i.shian. 
6. ihe Central Structure of the Mughal Empire. Ibn Hasan, 
p . 226. i h i s was considered necessary for the se t t l ^nen t 
of the accounts of s a l a r i e s on tne bas i s of the troops 
ac tua l ly in h i s service a t t ha t pa r t i cu l a r t ime. 
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5 . Appolnto-ent of the daroiia, amir and mushrif 
for uie branding and v a r l f l e a t l o n of troops attacned to 
the King, and the pos t ings of the same to prevlnces and 
d i f f e r en t armies. 
Ihe Mir Bafcnshl kept the following records In h i s 
2 
o f f i ce : 
1. L i s t of mansabdars si«aU.oned a t the c a p i t a l and deputed 
io provinces. 
2* Accounts of demands due from mansabdars* 
3 . Abstracts of p a y b l l l s . 
4 . Dastur-ul amal (regulaU.ons) governing tiie s a l a r i e s In 
cash and Jagir and the conversion of j a g l r s Into cash 
s a l a r i e s . 
5 . lilsL of bhe rank of mansabdars and the s a l a r i e s drawn 
by thtixi, and the manner In wnlcn Uiey v^ r^e drawn. 
6. Descript ive r o l l s (chahra) of mansabdars and sawars. 
7 . Records of branding and v e r i f i c a t i o n . 
8. xiecords of the attendance of mansabdars In the provinces 
and d i f f e r e n t armies. 
9 . he secured the bonds of surety from the newly appointed 
mansaboars and s o l d i e r s , and preserved these papers in 
h i s custoAjr. 
1. Mirai>e Ahmadl dupplemei^^ (£«ng. t r . ; , p . 168. 
pp. 22e 
2 . ihe g«n^f^ a true cure of the fiughal ijjcplre. Ibn hasan, 
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i n uiB perforaance of h i s onerous <iuU.es of sucu-
Ytiai, dimensions XA0 Htr BaKusoi was ass i s ted by t.wo cuier 
baifitiiiiiis ai, uie 0^1 wr«) he olmself was also cel led t^ ^e 
tlrhx. baicasiii} h i s a s s i s t a n t s were cal led tne second and 
uie wi rd batoisiils r e spec t ive ly . In ttie beginning one 
bakns'ii was considered adequate to cope wlui uie work, but 
a 
in anar* Jaiian's reign t&e nucber was increased to uiree. 
Kcsfcly a l l the uiree bnkl^isnis were in aL^eraance in Uie 
4 
various audiences of the monarcn. xne wcrk load anong 
uism was diviued in accordance witn tne ranks of Uie 
6 
mansabd&rs. xae f i r s t bakiisid was re la teo 10 the a f f a i r s 
of Uie royal pr inces anu uie nig.iest mansaDdars; the second 
bakiiSiii was re la ted with uie second grade mansaodars} tae 
u i i rd ^ i u i tae lowest* iuere was a complex procedure for 
tae d iv i s ion of uie work regarding the preparat ion of Uie 
various paper^i and uie mtiintenanoe of uie records ; the 
1. dh&h Jahan of b i n l i . aaxena, B.JP. p . ^ 6 ; Ku£ual 
Adminititration, j a r a a r , J .M., p . 34, At tae e id of 
Aurangzeb's reign uiere were three suboztsinate bakhis/iis. 
2. Badahai^euBia. Abul aaiaid, p . ?79, Kutaiad ihan, the second 
baknsTii by the r igii t of sen ior i ty in service was appointed 
ui«t Hir Bajichsai. 
^* Badsaahnaaay Abdul Hamid, p . 81 , Haji Ashor appointed 
bakhsni of t^ie jhagira Pesua in tlie eleventh year un<3er jnan Jahan. 
4 . Badsxiarinama. Abdul haaid , i , pp. 147. 153; Dascur-'Ul amal» 
i»agan i . fV Sa; Kazim, p . iOSfe; c i ted by Ourest i , I . I i . 
ihe Adainiatrat ion of the Mugnal Empire, p . 7S. 
^* ihe Administration of p e > ughal Empire. „ur^sni , I . L . , 
p , 78 . L-etails of the d iv is ion of wlrk were riven in 
6awabi t . i .Alainf i r i . ff . 17«20. 
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una«rlying p r inc lp l« ue&na xo evolve l i k e Uiat mere 
snould be dual a u t h o r i t i e s to sc ru t in ize a l l the en t r i e s 
so tna t a l l mistakes should be e l imira ted . 
Hence i t i s gleaned from the above tha t the Mir 
Bakhs^ii ranked as one of the most top o f f i c i a l s of immense 
t r u s t ) r e spons ib i l i ty and importance in bn^lre and was 
entrusted with the s l g n i l l e a n t Job of tae in tensely 
supervising uhe e n t i r e mansabdari systOL, u/hich was J u s t u 
considered the most important insti i /Utlon of the Mugnal 
iilmpire. Xae importance of to i s insU. tu i lon can well be 
assessed with rei 'erence to the observat ions of the veteran 
modem h i s t o r i a n s ) wiio maintain 
th^ t ' the break oown of Jag l rdar i and mansabaarl sysi'em 
was responsible for the down f a l l of the Mughal litaplre' . 
We are not a t the moment concerned wlt^ the va l i d i t y of 
tills argument. But the inference may ap t ly be drawn tha t 
tile Mir Ba^hshi was in t i r ins lca l ly interwoven into the 
fabr ic of the Mansabdari system. 
C H A P T K H - V i 
oUBilDIAHY DUTIi^o OF MTg BAKfa^ ixil 
13ti 
Mir Bakhshl'8 beoartment and Ahadis^ 
Regarding Ahadia and Ahadis^ Department under the 
Highal Empire, ve find fu l l deta i l s In the Ain as given 
below? "There are many brave and worthy persons vhom His 
Jfe,1<»sty does not appoint to a Mansc b, but whoai he frees 
from being under the orders of anyone. Such persons 
belong to the Immediate servants of His i%3e<?ty, and digni-
fied by their Independence, They go through the school of 
learning their dutle», and hsve their knowledge tested, /»s 
I t Is the aim of His Nbjesty to confer a spiri tual meaning 
on that vhlch Is external, he c a l l s such persons Ahadls 
(from a had, one). They are thus reminded of the unity of 
God. 
For the sake of the convenience of the Ahadls^ a 
1 
separate l>lwap and a Paymaster were appointed, and one of 
the great Amirs as their chief, A f i t person has also been 
selected to Introduce to His Majesty such as are candidates 
for Ahsdlshlps, 
V'lthout part ia l i ty or accepting bribes, he takes 
1, Here Paymaster Is used for Bakhshl. Aln« l^ Akbarl^ Abul 
Pazl, Vol. I I , Aln. . I I , There was a separate b&khshl 
for the Ahadlst The Administration of The Mighal Empire. 
Qureshl, t .H. , p. 79t Mughal Government and Admlnlstra. 
t lon, Sherma, S,R., p. 461 The Mighal QovernoseptT Day, 
U.N., p, 50. 
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dally several before His f^ajesty, who examines them. )fchen 
they have been approved of, they pass through the iLaj^ rMlJai? 
the Talloa. the descriptive r o l l , and accounts. The pay-
master then takes security,and Introduces the candidates 
a second time to His Majesty, who generally Increases his 
pay from an eight to three-fourths, or even to more than 
2 
slx-spvenths He then gets the number nine as his 
brand. In the beginning when their rank was f i r s t estab-
l ished, soEie Ahadls mustered eight horses; but now the 
limit la f ive , Cn hSiA sar-khat esch receives a freoancha 
(rank and aaacti pay cer t i f i ca t e ) on which year after year 
the treasurer makes payments, 
Ahadlg are mistered every four months, when a 
cert i f i cate signed by the plw&n and ^akhshl, which Is 
called now a days Tashlha, the clerk of the treasury writes 
3 
out a receipt, to be counter signed by the principal grandees. 
This the treasurer keeps, and pays the claim on 
1. Zawabit-e-Aiamgiri. (Dr. Sarkar's Ubrary MS. Calcutta), 
f f . 18a-19a, Fourth Bakhshl — He was incharge of the 
royal guards (ahadls) and slaves of the sovereign, and 
was respenslble for the preparation and keeping a l l 
papers concerning their appolntmpntsj as quoted by 
Phul R.K., Armies of the Great Mughal^ Sf p. 48, 
^. Aln-1 Akbarl (Fng, t r , ) . Vol, I , p. ?69, or as we would 
say, by 76 or even 86 5/7 percent, 
»^ Ain-i Alsbayl (Eng. t r . ) , Vol. I , pp, 259-60. 
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Jolnlrnr the service, an Ahadi generally finds his ovn 
horse; but afterwards he gets It from the Government, 
and i f the cer t i f i ca te of the inspectors , vhich i s cel led 
i^aqatnama. explains the reason vhy the horse i s not forth-
coming he i s held indemnified for his dead horse, but does 
not receive the money for keeping a horse unti l he gets a 
nev one. But i f he has no Saoatnama to show, he i s not 
1 
allowed anything from the time of the la s t muster." 
Abul Fazl further writes they formed an e l i t e 
crops because they were paid higher salaries higher than 
paid to the ordinary soldiers? but they were emplcyed-
3 
mostly singly and quite often on non-military errands. 
1. Ain-i Akbari fEngllah t r , ) , Vol. I , pp. ??6P-60. 
?. The strength of Ahadis in royal establishment varied 
from time to time. Ain-i Akbari^ Abul ^'azl, Vol. I , 
pp. 269-60, Ajn does not give the number cf Ahadis 
under Akbar; DeLaet, p. 113, and Hawkins, p. 30, 
Jahanglr had about 4,441 to 6000 Ahadis; Badahahnama. 
I I , p. 715, Shah Jahan maintained 7000 Ahadia. at least 
in 1647 (20 R.Y. )t Badshahnama. Warls, I I , pp. 446-47, 
Shah Jahan sent about 6000 Ahadi^ including archers, 
gunners, and musketeers, on each of the three expedi-
tions to Kandhar in 1649, 1662 and 165t. 
3. Ain-i Akbari. Abul Fazl, Vol. I I , ^ l a . , 4 | cited by Qurpshi, I.K., The Administration of The Mighal Empire. 
p. 119. 
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Ifeny c lv l l i ens had the ranks of Ahadla, being employed in 
adffilnlatratlon and c l er i ca l capaci t ies . In fact though 
thy vere not organized as a fighting force and were 
eiaployed mostly for household duties . 
Hence, from above i t has been confirmed that the 
process applied by the Mughal Government in the appointments 
1 
f ixation of sa lar ies , e t c , was quite similar to the one 
which was applied in the case of mansabdars and the Mir 
Bakshl played an important role in a l l the affairs related 
to the Ahdis. 
Mir Bakhshl And The Multifarious And Minor Duties 
It i s averred by several authorit ies that the Mir 
Bakhshl was entrusted the 3ob of arranging the armies in 
battle array. If the King accompanied the army, the Mir 
Bakhshl presented before him on the morning of a bat t le . 
1. The Administration of the Mughal Eapiref Qureshi, I .H., 
Though the ahadis were not mansabdars; yet tfMy were 
theoret ical ly c lass i f i ed as soldiers and, l ike the 
mansabdars, drew their salaries from the common pay-
ro l l for making disbursements to the military personnel, 
The regulations regarding the procedure of appolnta:ent 
dlsburspment of sa lar ies , branding and verif icat ion 
practices as to the ahdis were identical to those appli-
cable in the case of mansabdars. There have already 
been dealt with in Chapter V and so they need not be 
repeated here. 
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The muster-roll and the number of troops under each 
commander. He also set the plans of the armjr and assigned 
posts to the commanders In the Van, centre, right and l e f t 
2 
vings , and the Rear guard. But sometimes the King formulat-
ed the plan of the batt le in his capital before the 
despatch of the armies, and i t was s t r i c t l y adhered to on 
the battle f i e ld . Under Shah Jahan the military plans 
were usually sett led before the despatch of the armies, 
definite instructions were issued to the commanding off icers , 
and they always kept themselves in touch xith the King 
whose personal experience was much greater than that of 
many of his generals. When armies were sent into the f i e ld 
4 
a separate Bakhshi was attached to each divis ion and in 
most cases the duty of Vfaqianavis (news-reporter) was also 
! • T.WZUK'I J!^ n§>^ 1^lTl (^ng. t r . ) , Vol. I , pp. 374-76. 
"The contingent of Itlmad-ud-daulah passed before me in 
rp»vlew on the plain under the Jharoka» There were 2000 
cavalry v e i l hor»ed, most of whom were Moghuls, 600 foot 
armed with bows and guns, and fourteen elephants. The 
bakhshi reckoned them up and reported that th i s force 
was fully equipped and according to rule . 
p. "Conduct of Sljrategy And Tactics of Var During the Muslim 
Rule In India , Shahabuddin Abdul Rahman, Islamic Culture. 
Vol. ?0, 1946,'pp. 160-161. ' PA *V V^ V^^ f , 
•''• Affla;i-3l Selet^, Vol .1 , p. 460; Vol. I I , p. 462; Bad shah nama. 
Vol. I, p. 406; Vol. I I , p. 48P. 
4. Badshahnamg .^ Abdul Hamid, Vol .1 , p. ?41, When Mahabat Khan 
was sent against Jujhar *ingh, Islam Khan was appointed 
Bakhshi to his army; Badshahnama^ Abdul Hamid, Vol .1, 
Pt. I I , p. 136, Ishaq Beg Yazdi was appointed Bakhshi and 
Waqiahnavis to a contingent in the I>eccan ariny. 
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assigned to him, and regular reports vere forvarded to the 
King and the Central government, '^ hus much of the business 
vhlch a bakhshl vould be required to do on such military 
expeditions vas done before hand in the presence of the 
1 
King. 
The distribution of loans, the advancement of money 
and the payment of sa lar ies in th« f i e ld formed the chief 
? 
duty of the bakhshl of the army In active service. 
There were three different positions In vhlch the 
MLT Bakhshl or any of his colleagues could be present on 
the batt le f i e l d . 
F ir s t ly , i f the Emperor led the army personally, 
as Akbar usually did, or accompanied the army to supervise 
the arrangeii»nts and ensure efficiency and unity aiu^ ng the 
1. The Central Structure of the Mughal Empire. Ibn Hasan, 
p. 284. The most conspicuous example of Shah Jahan's 
policy in this matter i » found in the arrangements 
made for the expeditions sent to Kandhar and Balkh in 
the f ifteenth and eighteenth years. 
P. Badshahnama. Abdul Hamid, I I , p. 655, Rs. 60,00,000 
were sent to Asalat Khan, the mr Bakhshl of Shah Jahan, 
at Kabul (twentieth year) . 
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o f f i c e r s , as ouaxi Jenan general ly aid on a l l Important 
occasions, uie cnief baknsai (fiir Eakmsai) performed h i s 
ordinary duuies as on U)urs. 
Secondly, ae could be placed in cii-rge or given 
coff.plej,e cociHiand of tne expedition. In sucn cases, he 
acted l i k e an ordinary mi l i t a ry general or tne coinrAnding 
o i f i c e r . Lashkar Khan, wxio was Kir Baknshi u i i e r Akbar 
was sent -itii an arny to punisn Daud, the younger son of 
1 
Sulaiian Karani. bhahbaz Khan Mir Bakhshl under Aicbar was 
9 
sent wioi an arasy to crush the rebe l l ion of the Kirzas . 
We f ind, oJTifhbaz Kh^n, Mir Baknshi, was appointed to 
command the fortfe, when a troop was sent to defeat the 
3 
ftana. Fidai Khan was nominated to the paymaster snip of 
the army \»ihich v»s sent agains t ft^na under the conin.and of 
4 
Knurram, After the destn of Akbar, when Knusan rebe l led , 
Jahangir had an apprehension t h a t Qandnar was attached by 
the Pers ian , dence ne sent an aroiy under the leadership 
of Kirza Giiazi and Knwa^a Aqil was appointed bakJasiii of 
6 
the army, ^ a i k h F | r i d , Mir Baicnsiil was sent to pursue 
i , Aicbarnaman. (Eng. t r . ) , Vol. I l l , pp. 95,97. 
2 . Atebamaman. (i^ng. t r . ) , Vol. I l l , pp. 13,17. 
3" Akbarnait;an. (iung. t r . ) . Vol. I l l , p . 307. 
4 . xuzuk-i Janangir i (Kng. t r . ) . Vol. I , pp. 256-56. 
5 . luzuk- i Jaasng i r i (ji-ng. t r . ) , Vol. I , pp . 70-71. 
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i 
Kiiusrau. iie was conjnander of the army. On anotner occasion, 
^ a z i l K/ian was appointed Baknshl and news-wriwer to trie 
v ic to r ious army wnicn was sent in pu r su i t to overtarow 
2 
Bi-daula t iKhusrau; . 
i n i r d l y , he could be sent witn an frmy placed 
d i r e c t l y under Uie charge of some pr ince or high airir . In 
gucn a case tae Mir Bakhsiii would be deputed only wnen 
the expedition was an iinportant one or h i s presence was 
necess ia ta ted by any ©a:ergency. 
oalabat Khoi under Jiian Janan was attached xp 
Amlr-ul Uaara Ali Mardan Knan and l a t e r on to Prince 
4 
Kurad a t Asbul, i n connexion with tiie Bulkh expedit ion. 
5 
In trie 18th year when Prince Murad fcakhsn was sent 
off to h&lkn with a v ic to r ious army, Asalat Khan h i r 
6 7 
Bakiishi was appointed to the Centre ( terah) of xlcie rigr^t 
-wing. 
1. i t tzuk-i Janangir i (iiing, t r . ) , Vol. 1, p . S7. 
2 . luzuk-i Jahangjr i (£ng. t r . ) , Vol .11, pp. P59-60. 
3 . ^he Central Structure of the Mughal Smpire. Ibn iiasan,p.^J?3. 
4 . -Lfie Central Structure of the Mughal Empire. Ibn Hasan,p.' '33, 
6 . Kaath i r -u l Umara {tune, t r . ) , Vol. I , p . 997, 
6, badshah Nama. I I , p . 385. 
7 . Army of uie Indian Mughals. I rv ine , p . 227. 
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Last ly uie Mir B&tcnsiil ana h i s colleagues u:>ok 
p a r t in acUve i i o s t l l l t i e s and foitgnt on the f ie ld l i k e 
i 
o aier o f f i c e r s . 
Under Stkan Jahan, dadlq Knan, the Mir* Balci-isni, 
2 
took pa r t In the b a t U e agains t Abdulla Khan Lodl. Asalat 
Khan, baknsnl, was deputed against Hfja Jstgat iin^n and 
3 
he himself coimnanded one sect ion of the army. Asalat Khan^ 
tne Mir Baknsal, and Khal i l Uilah Khan, the second bakhsal, 
took a very prominent p a r t in Uie Balkh expedition and werp 
conspicuous tsy oaelr dlst inguisned services in Uie f ie ld in 
ufiC nlneteenwi and che twentieth years of the ohah Jahan 's 
4 
re ign . 
In addi t ion tc taicing p a r t in b a t t l e s , ohe Kir 
Baknsnl could take s teps wxlch he thought necessary from 
m i l l t r l a s t i c point of view and soB.ei,i:j.es the necessary 
decision r e l a t i ng to mi l i t a ry s t ra tegy was taken in b r i sk , 
consul ta t ion wl Ui him. / o r examples, Lashkar Kuan was 
j'iir Baknsni under Akbar. tie alor^ witn other leaders 
( ioaa r Mai and Itiinad Khan) selected a s i te for a camp. 
1. Ihe Central Structure of the Mughal anplre . Ibn Hasan, 
p . ?24. 
2. Badshahnama. Abdul aamld, p . 411. 
3 . Badshaanama. Abdul liamid, p . '-^ -40. 
4 . Badsnannama* Abdul daudo, pp. 49l-5r'o. 
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ine ground was made over xjo uie ffien and in snort time a 
1 
strong Tort and a deep moat werec ons t ruc ted . dnaikn 
Far id , wno was also a Kir baJcnsrii under Akb&r, along 
wiui a i s coRtpanions erected a fo r t a t tne foot of uie 
paso, and naving l e f t u ie i r baggage prep?i.red for bav t le . 
For improving the mobil i ty of Uieir armies tne 
Mugnal emperors paid groat a t t en t i on to the work of 
bui ld ing , roads and br idfes on the r i v e r s in u i e i r emrire, 
and ca l led upon tne i r nobles to do the same in U-eir 
J a g i r s . i.hey also sent special corps of su)ne-cu\,Lers and 
engineers along with u ie i r forces far the same purpose. 
Once ^e find Knwaja Abul hasan, Kir Ba'rcnsni under Janangir 
was sent wiui an ac t ive body of servants ; to malse a bridge 
2 
over the r i ve r I'laai, I t was a stupedous task , performed 
by a Kir baicnshi becsuse the r iver was not fordable. 
i n s p i t e of t a i s ne got the bridge constructed witnin taree 
3 
days, i t s lengUi was 140 yeerds and i t s breadtn 4 yards . 
rience we find, axe Kir BaknstJ. was entrusted with o ^ler 
d u t i e s , too, wnich were r elated u> the army and s t ra tegy 
of warfare. 
1. Akbarnama (Eng. t r . ) , Vol. I l l , p . 101. 
' . Akbarnama (Kng. t r . ) , Vol . I l l , pp. 951-52. 
3 . iu«uk- i -Jaaangir i (ang. t r . ) , Vol. I I , pp. 38-3fc, 
4 . luzuk- i - j aaang i r i (fing. t r . ; , Vol. l i , p . 41. 
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IGe Kir Balcnshi* s du t ies re la ted to army -ire well 
seated In the iildayat^ul-^^awald, as given below: 
'*11 i s necessary m a t ohe balcnsni siiould prepare 
1 
a l i s t of the solaiersf t he i r c l g ^ 0 and s a l a r i e s and 
depos i t one copy of u i i s l i s t wiui uie Sir r i sn tadar 
( c iT ic i a l ) of Uie of f ice of Kir BaKxiohi and siiould r e t a in 
the papers s ta t ing claims and s a l a r i e s with him." 
.ie should caution the Wutasaduis of h i s of f ice not 
to defer or delay matters r e l a t i n g to tne so lo ie rs because 
a majority of the so ld ie r s feel d i s sa t i s fy by the in-
difference shown in the desposal of tneir mat te r s . Lest , 
un res t snould be created because of the idle-tdics of the 
p a r t i e s . 
ihe batcnsxisi ohculd a t t a i n to the problans and 
a f f a i r s of Uie so ld ie rs with considerat ion and fa i r -p lay 
and should busy niir.self in seeking the i r p leasure , ue 
1. lae Administration of the Mug;nal jsanoiye. Quresai , ! . u . , 
p . 79, xae ba^nsais aave sometimes been described as 
'paymasters general of the army', th i s i s not cor rec t , 
because the payment was made by the off ice of the 
diwan-i-tanj only in exceptional circumstances, l i k e a 
long campaign, did the bakhsni make payments} lubal -
nama-i-Jaaanglri« Kutamad Knan, pp. 3-4. i h e r e i s one 
insta'^ce on record when a bakhshi arrogated to nin.self 
oie du t i e s of the diwan-i- tsn and assigned j a g i r s , but 
t h i s was consiaered to be i r r e g u l a r , ihe diwan who 
permitted such a s i tua t ion to develop was biased for 
h i s inef f ic iency; the normal procedure was res tored as 
soon as the f a c t s c anie to l i g h t . 
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should Keep the so ld ie rs alvays present In aavari and 
chaukl and at the time of confrontation with the enemy^ 
lie should booft t h e i r courage and bravery and should 
ahover p ra i ses upon them even though they may be lacking 
in q u a l i t i e s , deserving such p r a i s e . If he acquires t h i s 
proficiency and a t t a i n these q u a l i t i e s In the performance 
of his job he vculd become popular and would endeer him-
self to the high and low." 
The bakhshls were also responsible for the 
recruitment and e f f i c ien t maintenance of the d i r ec t l y 
2 
recrui ted t roops . 
Thus from above references I t becomes c lear that 
the Hlr Bakhshl could be considered as the 'Head of the 
f^llltary Department', who not only deal t with mansabdars, 
who const i tu ted the main bulk of the army, but a l so the 
^ a d l s (who were occasionally recrui ted as so ld iers In the 
Mup;hal &rmy) and a l so thoae too who were d i r e c t l y recrui ted 
so ld i e r s . In addit ion to t h i s he had to look af te r every 
necessity of so ld ie rs as we have seen In the passages of 
Hldavat-u^ Qawald and other sources. 
1. Hidavat 'Ul Cawald (Ms), Hldayatullah Blhar l , ff. 14b,16a, 
P. Ain>l»Akbarl. Abul F a z l , 1 1 , A^fl, 5 . 
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Mir Bakhahl v l th King On Toursi 
Though the charge of the management of tours and 
the establishment that accompanied the King was under the 
Mir Saman, vho was the head of Karkhanas, the Mir Bakhshl 
hail also to do a lot with I t , As the head of the military 
department and the chief connecting l ink between the King 
and the mansabdars, he accompanied the king on toursy 
1 S 
pleasure trips and hunting expeditions. 
He looked to the arrangement of the camp and 
3 
al lotted places to mansabdars according to their rank. 
Mansabdars and off icers accompanying the King 
obtained leave to appear in the darbar through him. The 
l i s t of such off icers who were e l i g i b l e for admission was 
4 
changed every month. 
1. Travels. Bernler, p. 171, writes that the duties of the 
o f f ice confine 'the possesser to the court, rendering 
i t d i f f i cu l t i f not impossible for him to remain at a 
distance from the King's person. 
?• Akbarnama (Eng, t r . ) , Vol. I I , p. 369, Lashkar Khan 
Mir Bakhshi accompanied with Akbar, when he was hunting 
in the province of Narwar. 
3* Ain-i Akbari. p. 43. The plans for the encampment of the 
army were permanently sett led under Akbar, and only the 
place for encampment had to be located. 
4» Mn~i Akbari. p. 43. 
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Thus the duties of the Mir Bakhshl vere of such 
a nature that he could hardly be kept away from the Imperl&l 
presence. He was Indispensably a necessary conconltant to 
the o f f i c i a l respons ibi l i t ies of the Mughal royalty. 
Mir Bakhshl And Mounting Guard> 
As the head of the military department, the Mir 
Bakhshl kept the l i s t of the t^uarda. The mansabdar at the 
1 
capital were divided Into eighty-four divis ions for the 
? 
purpose of mounting guard on the Imperial Palace, Seven 
of these were brought up every month to mount guard, so 
that each one vas on duty once a week for a month. The 
duty vas compulsory and was enforced s t r i c t l y . The l i s t 
Mir 
waw prepared by the i.'r,l „ bakhshi and presented to the Klnr. 
In the evening vhen the Emperor Inspected the guards and 
the royal ensigns were brought out, th:» bakhshis were in 
3 
attendance. Hawkins saysi 'It i s the cu?toffi of a l l those 
that receive pay of l iv ing from the King to watch once a 
4 
we^k, none excepted, i f they be well and in the c i t i e " . 
1. The Administration of the Highal Fmpire. Qureshi,I.H.,p.56. 
P. Selected Documents of Shah Jahan's Relen. p. 89. 
3. Kazim, p. 1105; AkbarnamfiT ^^ul Fazl , I I I , p. 831, Akbar 
did not miss i t even on the day his mother died. He 
appeared in his mourning dress , 
4, Hawkins, p. 111. 
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A» the chief off icer connected with the guards of 
the palace, the Mir Bakhahi presented the naaieaoi gufardf 
for rev&rds. The King gave them elephants, horses and 
other a r t i c l e s as W P H , The bakhshls read out dally the 
na/aes of the guards and other so ld iers , mentioning such 
f i r s t as have never received anything before. His jfte^esty 
gave them horses, When a soldier had received a horse, he 
was not recommended to His Majesty for the space of a year 
1 
for any other donation. 
^appointment to the Roval Quardt 
The procfHJure vas the same as in the case of the 
appointment of a mansabdar, except that the selected 
candidate had to present a fixed amount of Hs. 61 by way 
2 
of an offering (Q&SJi), His yad-dasht and descriptive ro l l . 
bearing the seals of the Superintendent of Branding and hSir 
Bakhshi were attached together. He got his bonc^ of surety 
from the of f ice of Revision, and entered the department of 
Royal Guards, after his horse been branded by the department 
3 
concerned. 
1. Mn-j. Akfrart, p. 197| cited by Ibn Hasan, The Central 
Structure of the Miaghal Empire,, p. ?17. 
P. Sivaanama ^ p. pio. 
3. SivaanamaT p. ?10. 
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A Jaglrdar, If he got an appoilifcaent as a royal 
guard, hadto follow the iame procedure. 
Thus from above we f ind, the Mir Bakhshl f i r s t 
selected the candidates and then put them up before the 
Emperor for the conferment of their jobs as »royal guards'. 
From the name i t i s quite evident that royal guards had 
to protect Imperial house-hold from any possible danger 
l ike coup de t a t , e tc . and in th i s respect i t was one of 
the important duties of the Hir Bakhshl. 
There were other dut ies , too, which were important 
enough, and occasionally entrusted to the l<fir Bakhshl. 
These are given belowt 
1. Lashkar Khan, Kir Bakhshl under Akbar held the post of 
2 
Mtr Arz. About Mir Arz, ^^hvOL Fazl writesi "a high-born 
off icer of high abi l i ty who possessed profound insight, 
disinterestedness and honesty should i l lu s t ra te this 
great employment, 1^ the glory of his being at peace 
with a l l , he was to make no dist inct ion between acquain-
tance and stranger, friend and foe, but to lay before 
His Majesty a l l proper requests, and at a f i t t ing tine 
2. Akbarnama (£ng. t r . ) , Vol .11, pp. 401, 529. 
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to r«eelv«^ the repl ies to them. If by the accldant of 
fortune - vhlch i s inevitable in the world's tavern - he 
did not receive a gracious (pasandida) reply, he should 
not al lov himself to become melancholy, but should have 
1 
the courage to repeat the request at another time." 
Hence, i t vas M^ r Ars. through whom a l l the 
petit ions were sent to the emperor. All orders of the 
emperor which were issued directly from the palace were 
communicated through the Mir Arz to the commander of the 
guards, who took step to 8€>e that they were delivered to 
S 
the parties concerned. This shows the importance and 
position of the Mir Bakhshl because of his being awfcre of 
the facts of the petit ions of the candidates, who belonged 
to different departments and the repl ies of the empeeor on 
concerned pet i t ions . 
2. Shaikh Farid, Hir Bakhshl under Akter was sent to conduct 
a Turanl ambassador and he brought him safely to the court 
unharmed by the wi c k e ^ s s of presumptuous men (the Eaushanis). 
1. Akbarn^ma (i?;ng. t r . ) , Vol, I I I , pp. 439*40. 
^' Afel2arnamg.,4bul Fasl , i l l , p. 147; Ain«i-Akbari, Abul Fazl, 
i i , Ma. 9. 
.*?. Akbarnama (Fng. t r . ) , Vol. I l l , p. 734. 
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This shows the Importance of Mir Bakhshl In because i t vat 
a great task and f u l l of responsibi l i ty and trust , Iji some 
untow«tr4 lncid«?nt might have occurred to harm the ajsibassador 
then the relations vlth that mighty T^ mplre of medieval age 
must have been Impaired, It may be Inferred that the 
deputation of the Mir Bakhshl to ensure the safe passage 
e 
of the Turl-.-^  ambassador and the honour to be accorded to 
him commensurate with his dignity as v» l l as the magnitude 
of the Haushaniya Movement that vas posing an aveieoe threat 
in the North-vest of the Empire, further t e s t i fy to the 
greatness and glory of the august rank of the Mir Bakhshl. 
3 . Shahbas Khan, the ^ r Bakhshl under Akbar vas sent off 
with the victorious army in order that he might guard the 
lavs of sovereignty in the province (situated in the 
1 
neighbourhood of Sambhar) and might exert himself in keeping 
2 
the peace and the c i v i l i z i n g the country. In th i s vay ve 
find, the Mir Bakhshl did not only exercise mastery in war-
fare but he an administrative functionary vhoae importance 
could never be under estimated. 
!• Akbarnama (Eng, t r , ) , Vol. I l l , p, 407, The salt lake 
in Jaipur and Jodhpur, 
?, Akbarnama (Eng. t r , ) , Vol, I I I , pp, 406-407. 
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4. Wh«n a yong viceroy vas transferred to a very distant 
province which acquired sometime for him to assume 
charge or If he vas delayed for certain other reasons, 
or detained at court, the office v&s not left vacant, 
Sooie able officer was despatched to hold charge and 
carry on the administration till the arrival of the new 
1 
incumbent, Sayld Khan Bahadur, Zafar Jung, governor of 
Patna, having appointed to Kabul In 1650, Lahrasp Khan, 
Mir Bakhshl, was ordered to proceed and take charge 
9. 
pending the arrival of the viceroy designate. 
From above It Is confirmed that the Mir Bakhshl 
used to be the most trusted officer of the Empire and 
the Emperor had much confidence In him. That Is vhy he 
sent him to take the charge of governorship, vhlch was 
usually entrusted to the Royal Princes. 
5. On 3rd November, 1570, Akbar reached Nagor. Several of 
the nobles of the city, %^o had come out to welcome him, 
represented that the prosperity of the city was bound up 
3 
with three tanks. In the course of time, much of It had 
1. The Provincial Government of the Muehals> Saran, P.,p.161, 
P. Or., 175, fol. 386b; cited by Saran, P., The Provlncla; 
Government of the Mugha:^ .^ p. 161. 
3. Akbarnama (Kng. tr.). Vol. II, p. 617, It was one of the 
three tanks, named as Kukur Talao. 
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been f i l l ed up with earth. Many of the Inhabitants had 
l e f t their houses and gone e l se vhepe due to lack of vater. 
FOP the public welfare, an order was given for digging out 
the Kukur Talo» which was very extensive, and capable 
Bakhshls made measurements and divided the work among 
1 
off lcprs, V-e know provincial bakhshla were appointed by 
the Mir Bakhshl and they vere responsible to him. Hence 
duties connected with public welfare may well be considered 
as an Important appanage of the Mir Bakhshl, 
6. 'The horse-dealer f ixes the quality of the horses, which 
2 
are carefully Inspected by the Bakhshis." In the same 
manner, as we have drawn.Inference above, I t can also be 
considered as an Indirect duty of the Hlr Bakhshl, 
7. Once Lashkar Khan, >ftr Bakhshl under Akbar accompanied 
King, when he was hunting in the province of Narwar. ^bar 
s^nt Lshkar Khan to Asaf Khan In Qarha in order that he 
should send to court such of the war^elephantjsand other 
goods, which had fal len Into his hands during the campaign 
3 
with the Rani. Here ve find the Mir Bakhshl, occasionally, 
performed the job of a royal massenger. 
1. Akbarnamy (En , t r . ) . Vol. I I , p, 617, 
?• Ain>l Akbarl (Eng. t r , ) , Vol. I , p. ?160. 
3» Akbarnami^  (Eng. t r . ) , Vol. I I , p. 369. 
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From the foregoing it is abundantly clear that 
the duties and functions of the Mir Bakhshl Included, in 
addition to his normal duties as spelled out in Chapters 
I to V, all such assignments end deputations vhich the 
Emperor from time to time confided to his care and as such 
additional duties carried great weight and ioportance, 
these rendered the office as highly prestigious and 
paramountly significant. 
• • • • * 
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